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Presidenl's Report

ffth" past year has been both hectic and

I rewarding for the Association. In re-

l sponse to requests from our membership
and an express wish to offer members more in
the way of benefits, a number of ongoing initia-
tives have been completed and several new in-
itiatives are underway.

In general terms, the Association is healthier
lhan ever, with a total membership now ap-
proaching a record 1000 members from all seg-
ments of the aquaculture community (produc-
ers, suppliers, educators, researchers, govern-
ment etc.). This represents an increase of 20%
over the previous year, resulting primarily from
membership recruitnent at the annual meetings.
This nend will hopefully con-

ture issues ofthe AAC Bulletin are now planned
a year or more in advance.

A special initiative commenced this past year
and nearing completion is the proceedings of a
conference organized by and held it the
Hunstmen Marine Science Centre4old_
Water Aquaculture to the year 2000 . This 100
page proceedings (AAC Special p ubl ication N o.
2) will be distributed to AAC members in early
1997.
Another initiative undertaken in the past year

is the production of an updated DirZcrcry of
Education and Training Opportunities in
Aquaculture and Related Fields (the first edu-
cation directory was published in 1990 by AAC

tinue in the next few years as
aquaculture production in-
creases both in Canada and
globally.While our member-
ship lies predominantly in
Canada (80%), members from
more than l8 other countries
also enjoy the benefits ofAAC
membership.

On the furancial side, the
AAC is holding its ownandwe
have been able to accumulate
a modest "contingency" fund
over the past five years as a
precautionary measure in the
event of an operating deficit
or unexpected shortfalls.

On the publication side of
things, the Association is now
up-to-date in the publication
and distribution of all the pe-
riodicals received by our
members (AAC Bulletin,
Northern Aquaculture, and
World Aquaculture). Most of
the credit for this is due to the
dedicated and tfueless efforts
ofour editiorial team and the
Publications Committee. Fu-

Cyr CouLurier (lefy), Tresident of the Aquaculture Aseocia-
Lion of C an a d a, wiih Th e H o nour able F r ed M iffl i n, Miniater of
Fisheries and Oceans, al Aquaculbure Canada ,g6 in
)ttawa.
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Top:The etudent-eponsoredbbQheld on?arliamenlHillwas cateredby Naie'oDelicates-

6en.

gollom (l fo r): lrwin Judson,ChrislineHodgoon, Al Castledine,Maureen Mclnernay-NorLh-

colt, Tillmann Aenfey, Jay ?aroono, Cyr Couturier, Jooeph Drown, Ted Whii,e, Drenda

Dradford and Aecky Field ar lhe clooinq banquet,.
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L

itr Couturier (left) acceVtinq a $1OOO donaLion Lo the Student Endowment Fund from-"e Canadian Aquaculiure lnduotry Alliance (CAIA). ?reoentinq Nhe cheque on behalf of
)'''lA are Julian Hyneo (cenlre) and Olen Haddon, The AAC gtudent EndowmenL Fund
:rcvideeLravel qranlsNo sNudenLo preeentinT ?a?ero alLhe annual conference.

:'at abbe (lefiu), Troduction Mana6er, Aquaculture Division, connors Droe,, Lld., and
- ' '' oline Hod4oon (centre), Chairman of the AAC Awards CommiLt ee, Vreoenting a cheque
':' 5250 Lo Chrie )ikawa, DeVarLmenl of Animal Science, Univeroily of briLish Columbia,
: -: LAe besl sludenl Vaper. The Vrize was donaled by Connoro bros. Lld.

T
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as Special Publication No. 1). The new-direc-

torty is being done in collaboration with the

Canadian Aquaculture Industry Alliance
(CAIA). What ii exciting about the project is that

ihe directory will be widely available in various

electronic media (diskette, web site, intemet)

- 
3 fn'5f for aquaculture! The formats will

oermit user-friendly access, sorting, and for-

matting of the information. This should also

permiGasier updating of the directory as Cana-

hian education programs continue to grol' Th9

directory will, of course, be available-on hard-

copy as well. The directory is slated as AAC

Spicial Publication Number 3 and will soon be

available at nominal cost.

aaC members already tuned into the e-world

will probably have noticed the fruits of two

.r".iul proiects undertaken in the past year in

the contexiof electronic communications' The

eeC i, now the proud owner and manager of

the AQUA-L internet discussion list, the largest

of its tina in aquaculture with approximately

1000 subscribers at present. The list was begun

a decade ago by ted White at the University of
Guelph as a service to the aquaculture commu-

nity.^lvtore recently the list was co-owned and

managed by Ted and Nigel Robbins-and was

houseld at tire University of Prince Edward Is-

land. Both Ted andNigel have gone on to biggel

-d b.tt.t things and have graciously offered

the list to a "caring" supporter, the AAC' The

AAC was pleased to accept responsibility for the

list and to offer this service free to our members,

though at present anyone with an interest in

uqoa.uttote may join. To subscribe to AQUA-L

siinply send a message to: majordomo@t'|sl-
spriv.innt. nf.ca. In t[e body ofthe text include

the following: subscribe aqua-I. More informa-

tion on the benefits of the list will be provided

to members in the very near future'

Greq D'Aviqnon, Execut'ive Director of lhe g'C' 1almon Farmers

As s o ci ati on an d Ch eryl F r ao er, As oislanl D eputy M i n i oter (Fo l -

icy),Departmenl of Fioheries and Oceans'

The AAC has also cre-

ated its own web site

with information on the

Association's objec'
tives and constitution.
Additional information
will be added as avail-
able, including the con-

tents of the AAC Bulle-
tin. To access the web

site use: httP://www.
ifrnt. nf.calmi/aac.

This vear has also seen

the aaC become a full
voting member of the

Board of Directors of
the Canadian Aquacul-
ture Industry Alliance
and its Sector Council.
CAIA suPersedes the
Canadian Aquaculture
Producers Council and

has a broader mandate

related to industrY de-

velopment and comPeti-

tiveness. The CAIA has

representatives from
various Producer and

service organizations.
Therewas some concern

expressed at our the an-

nual business meetrng m

Ottawa (June 1996) that

this undertaking might

Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 96-3



undermine AAC's position or somehow ,.di-
lute" our effectiveness in providing service to
our members. However, the motion to join
CAIA was endorsed unanimously by the largest
gathering ofAAC members at an AGM in reient
memory. It was felt that the benefits far out_
weigh any negative perceptions. Moreover, the
AAC's primary mandate as listed in our Letters
Patent (i.e., our Constitution - see AAC Bulle-
tin 96-l), is to foster the development of Cana-
dian aq-uaculture through eduCation, training,
and technology transfer. Thus, providing assii-
rance and support on the Board ofthe CAIA, and
particularly the CAIA Sector Council with an
education and training mandate, was seen as a
positive step in keeping with our stated objec-
hves. AAC members will receive the CAIA
newsletter as well as receive regular updates of
joint activities.

The annual meeting was held in Ottawa, On-
tario, this year at the invitation of Gary Chap-
man and the Ontario Aquaculture Association.
A full decade had passed since the previous

Teeting in Ontario held at Guelph. The theme
for Aquaculture Canada ,96 was ,,Diversifica-

tion", reflecting a need to diversi8/ our ap-
poaches in Canadian aquaculture, viz. R&D on

lltlmate species culture (e.g., tilapia, marine
fish, sea urchins), industryAovernment liaison,
ht'man resource development, applied research,
md so on.

The keynote speeches by peter Ladner and
Kim Pullen were particularly enlightening. pe-
ter Ladner, a Vancouver-based columnist, pro-
v1!ed an inspiring talk on the need for greater
effort by the media, scientists, produceis, and
aquaculturists in general to ,.get 

the aquaculture
mgslage out" to governments and the general
ptblic. Mr. Pullen, President of the pacific Na-
tional Group spoke ofthe impedimentsto indus-
try development in Canada, including fiscal re-
straints on R&D efforts and government regula-
tory issues. The Plenary Session was concluded
when the recently appointed Minister of Fisher-
ies and Oceans Canada (DFo), the Honourable
Fred Mifflin, made an impromptu appearance
md spoke briefly on recent orO initiitives di-
rected at assisting all aquaculture participants in
Canada. Mr. Mifflin reiterated his govem-
ment's commitment to aquaculture and asked
participants to continue to "encourage,, him in
this direction.

- 
Four special workshops were held during

Aquaculture Canada '96 and all gamered conl

siderable interest: l) Sea Urchin Roe Enhance_
ment, sponsored by the Canadian Cenffe for
Fisheries Innovation; 2) Human Resources De_
velpment Issues, sponsored by the CAIA Sector
Council; 3) Fish Health Manasement. sDon_
sored by Salmon Health of CAIAIand +j fnaus_
try-Government Liaison, sponsored by the
CAIA. Useful recommendations were mide at
all sessions. The proceedings ofthe sea urchin
workshop is being published in the March 1997
issue of thelAC Bulletin.

Student presence at the meeting was tremen_
dous, with a record of over 20 student papers
being presented. As well, the AAC *u, ibG to
assist a record number ofstudents (14) request_
ing travel funds to attend the meeting. Addi_
tional funding for student travel was provided
by the Aquaculture Committee of the Atlantic
Provinces Council on the Sciences and is geatly
appreciated. Students actively participited in
the smooth running of the sessions by operating
the audio-visual equipment and assisting witf,
general logistics. Finally, the first-evei AAC
breakfast for students, sponsored by an industry
member, Connors Bros., was a great succesi,
and hopefully will become an annual event.

To finish on the 1996 annual meeting, I would
personally like to extend my gratitude to the
various meeting sponsors, supporters, donators,
and organizers who provided as always, much
needed assistance for various aspecis of the
meeting. Organizing an event suchas Aquacul_
ture Canada'96 requires dedication and com-
mitment from all, including many volunteers,
and the AAC is indeed very fortunate to have
excellent talent to draw upon.The contributions
of these people are acknowledged on the inside
covers of this proceedings.

_In closing, I would like to thank the outgoing
Board of the AAC for its tremendous assistancE
and support during the past year. I would also
like to welcome and extend best wishes to the
incoming Board of Directors under president
Joseph Brown. As we approach the next mil-
lenium, I believe the AAC membership will
continue to be well served. your elected, volun-
teer Board of Directors will continue to aspire
to the Association's objectives to foster and
facilitate the development of Canadian aquacul-
ture through education and information, is out-
lined in our Letters Patent.

Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 96-j
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Aquaculture Canada '96 -
A Greal Meeiing for $tudenls

This year's annual meeting was particularly
well aftended by students from all across Can-
ada, as well as from the United States and the

United Kingdom. Thirteen students made oral
presentations and another ten presented posters;

many of their papers appear in this issue of the
Bulletin. The AAC provided travel awards for
14 students to attend this year's meeting.

Students attending the conference commented
on the high caliber of presentations, the number
of contacts they were able to make with scien-
tists, industry representatives and other stu-
dents, and the warm reception they received.

Connors Bros. Ltd. hosted a student breakfast
providing students with an opportunity to meet
and interact with each other, members of the

AAC Board of Directors, and Dr. Harald Rosen-
thal from the University of Kiel, who made a
surprise appearance. At the Student Endowment
Fund BBQ, held on Parliament Hill, all those

attending the conference were able to sample a

wide variety of Canadian aquaculture products.

Through the generosity of Moore-Clark Co.
(Canada) Ltd. and Connors Bros. Ltd., two stu-

dent awards were presented at the Banquet: to
Chris Oikawa of the University of British Co-

-4

TheStudenf Endowment1reakfasf, al Aquaculture Canada'96was oponooredby Connoro

Aros. Ltd. Repreeenting Connoro Dros. was Dill Roberlson, Director of East, Coaet Opera-

iiono, Aquaculture Division (elandinq at,theback on the ri7ht).
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lumbia (best oral presentation)
and Evelyn Stillwell of the Uni-
versity of New Brunswick (best
poster presentation). The judges
commented on the uniform ex-
cellence of all the student pres-
entations and the difficulty in
determining whose were the
best-

The next annual meeting in
Quebec (June 1997) promises to
be even more exciting for stu-
dents. The Canadian Aquacul-
rure Industry Alliance has made
a generous donation to the Stu-
dent Endowment Fund to help
support student attendance. We
hope you will take advantage of
this occasion to get involved in
a great organization that offers
many opportunities to students
pursuing a career in aquaculture.
We hope to see you there!

- Student Affairs C ommittee :
Tillmann Benfey (C hair),

Robyn O'Keefe, Melissa Rom-
mens and Evelyn Stillwell.
We can be reached via the

AAC Office.

'oV: Tillmann benley (left),
3hairman of the Student Af-
iaire Commithee, with An-
4rew Do7hen aLLhe Aquacul-
+"are Canada '96 raffle held
-,o raise money for the afu-
CenL endowmenLfund.

3oftom: Chrisline Hodqoon
(lefl), Chairman of Lhe Otu-
denl Awarde CommiLtee,
presenlinq a cerLificale and
cheque for $25O Lo Evelyn
SLillwell, DeparLmenL of Diol-
cqy,Univereity of New Druns-
wick, winner of the Oeal glu-
denL Toeler Award.The prize
was donated by Moore-Clark
Co. (Canada) Ltd.

t)

I
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Plenary Address

lntroduction

The objective of this presentation at the Open-

ing Session of Aquaculture Canada '96 is a
simple one - decision-makers need to recog-

nize the benefits that the aquaculture industry
brings to Canadians. They also need to listen to
the facts about govemment-imposed barriers

that the Canadian industry faces. Hopefully,
thinking about these issues will lead someone to

do something positive to help this industry
reach its potential.

Ganadian lndustry

ln 199 4, totalCanadian production of cultured
finfish and shellfish of 54,000 tonnes was val-
ued at close to $300 million' The majority of the

production was farmed salmon from British
Columbia and New Brunswick.

The Canadian aquaculture industry is tiny by
world standards, representing less than l% of
world production. Canadian aquaculture prod-

ucts compete with other food protein sources. ln
North America, per capita consumption ofbeef
and poulfiy far exceed per capita consumption
of fish.

According to recent reports prepared for the

Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations, growth in per capita fish con-

sumption in North America is expected to in-
creaie gradually overthe next 15 years, largely
at the expense of red meat consumption. Most
of the increased consumption in seafood will
come from population growth. How much of
this increased demand will be met by Canadian

aquaculture products depends on many factors.

Many of thestrengths, weaknesses, opportuni-
ties and threats in the British Columbia salmon

farming apply to other sectors of the Canadian

industry as well.

The BC salmonfarming industry

Fifteenyears ago, the salmon farming industry
in British Columbia produced only 100 tonnes

of product. The industry has since become the

largest salmon producer in North America and

the,fourth largest in the world, with a wholesale
value in 1995of $165 million. Over 860Z ofthe
products are exported, the major market being
the United States.

For the second straight year, farmed salmon

represents British Columbia's largest agricul-

tural export and the 1995 value of BC farmed
salmon was more than double the total value of
the BC commercial salmon fishery.

The industry has had significant economic
impact from limited land use. The total area

covered by net pens from 100 active salmon

The Canadian aquaculture industry:
opportunities and chal lenges

Kim Pullen

An overview of the Canadian aquaculture industry is provided, high-

lighting the economic activity and employmgnt g9.ner1e! by Pacific

N-ationit Group as a particular example. The Canadian industry is then

compared to iti global competitors and the opportunities and challenges

facing the Canadian industry are discussed.
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fum sites in British Columbia is smaller than
the average farm in the Ottawa Valley.

The industy generated $62.7 million in wases
mdbenefits in 1995 with over 1,100 directjibs
TS umgt an equal number of indirect jtbs.
Ahos all ofthe direct employment has been in
rral areas, with92%o of thejobs located outside
greater Vancouver and Victoria. Thisjob crea_
tfon has benefited smaller coastal com-munities
in the south coast that have experienced declines
h resource industry employment.

.Ehonfarming in British Columbia is a very
diiftgnt business today than it was five years
go- The number of companies has deciined
ftm 50 to 18 and most are vertically integrated,
orning their own hatcheries and farm- sites.
Sme have their own processing facilities,
fmsportation, marketing and distribution net_
wats.

From this rationalization has emerged a group
of pofessional, effrcient farmers. SJth etianticrd pzsifls salmon are farmed on the West
Coast. Introducing an exotic species farmed
rcssfully elsewhere and learning to domes_
rbrte 3 wild species has presented-many chal-

lenges that the industry has been largely able to
overcome.

. However, the continuedgrowth ofthe indushy
is constrained by both market and institutional
factors. Markets have been exceptionallv dv_
namic, changing from a seller,s'to a buyeis
market. Prices are on a downward trend due to
large increases in production in Norway and
Chile, and increased supplies of wild ,iLon
from Alaska.

The world's farmed salmon production is now
lpproaching 600,000 tonnes. In 1995, the BC
farmed salmon industry accounted for iess than
5Yo of the total. Unfortunately, even this share
is declining.

Pacffic National Group

Pacific National Group (pNG) is a Canadian_
owned salmon farming company headquartered
in Victoria. It is British eolumbia,i largest
salmon producer with l0 farm sites in Cliyo-
quot Sound on the west coast of Vancouver
Island.

PNG produces both pacific and Atlantic
salmon and is the world's largest producer of

Teble l. World production and yalue for farmed salmon, lgg}_gg

Production (dressed weight in tonnes) of Atrantic, chinook una cot o srtr*
1 992 1993 1994 1995 *1996 *1997 *1999

Canada (actual)

Norwegian (growth)

Chilean (growth)

World (growth)

39

53

90

52

36

44

69

44

33

37

43

37

34

30

34

32

28

25

32

27

41

57

102

56

44

61

110

60

Production Value (Cdn$ Millions)

1992 1993 1994 '1995 *1996 *1997 *1ggg

Actual Canadian Growth

Based on Norwegian Growth

Based on Chilean Growth

Based on World Growth

$181

$165

$207

$1 76

$252

$225

$254

$238

$229

$253

$295

$257

$269

$324

$508

$326

$273

$376

$633

$368

$731

$405

$782

$428

$297 $314

$412 $436

* Forecast
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chinook. In 1995 PNG produced about 6,000

tonnes of farmed salmon, one quarter of the

Canadian industry's combined production of
Atlantic and Pacific salmon. The business is

hishlv intesrated -PNG 
operates a large hatch-

.,! *O ptoi.sses and markets its own fish' PNG

alio hasa fleet oftransport trucks'

PNG employs approximately 220 people-and

is the largtst-employer in the town of Tofino,

where ovir 100 people are employed in differ-

ent aspects of the operation. Most farm manag-

ers have post-secondary degrees,and have had

specialized training. Outprrt per farm employee

has increased from less than 30 tonnes in 1990

io a nroiected 120 tonnes in 1996' Fewer and

fe*e, piocetses are labour-based, and capital

intensity is increasing'
PacifiL National Group has a commitment to

quality and has developed an intensive quality

controt program. Intemal standards are typi-

callv hiehei than government regulations re-

quire. eilc has been developing its own brand

image and is also supporting the genericmar-

ketiig efforts of the BC Salmon Farmers' Asso-

ciatiorn. Marketing is becoming increasingly im-

portant. Indeed, pt'tC has had to adopt mole of
a marketing focus as a matter of survival' An

important Jirection for the company lras b-een

towards more value-added production' Im-

Drovements in processing and packaging tech-

nology have further developed niche markets'

Gomoarison of Canadian
lnduitry to the World

The following provides an overview of how

Canadian salmon aquaculture production com-

pares to the othermajor salmon producing coun-

tries.

1996 Production

Norway currently produces 487o of-9e
world's farmed salmon, while Chile has a20o/o

share and Canada has only 6olo' Canada's pro-

portion of world production has declined stead-

ily the past few Years.'Cunent 
levels of production are 270,000 ton-

nes for Norway, I i 1,000 tonnes for Chile and

39,000 tonnes for Canada. Norwegian and Chil-

ean production has grown much more than Ca-

nadian production.

Value of famed Production

Norway's salmon industry is cunently worth

uppto*i-"t"ly $2 billion and is estimated to

aire"tfy and indirectly support 40,q90 p"oP!9'

Chile'i production is about $780 million, while

Canada;s production is approximately 5273

million

Grovtth in value from 1992 to 1996

Over the period of 1992'96, the Norwegian

industry had increased in value and productiol

tom $S:S million to $1.9 billion, while Chile's

production increasedfrom $256 millionto $780

,ittion. Growth in value of Canada's salmon

has only been from $181 million to $273 mil-

lion. For the three years 1993 to 1996, growth

was a mere $21 million.

Value of lost gtowth

What would have been the value of Canadian

production in 1996 had it grown atthe same rate

as other countries? If it had grown at the same

rate as Norway, the value andproduction would

have been $376 million and 53,000 tonnes'

Growth at the same rate as Chile would have

oroauced $633 million and 90,000 tonnes' And

irased on the increase in world aYetage produc-

tion, Canadian production would have been

$36i1 million and 52,000 metric tonnes' For a

comparison of what the value would be in 1998

if growttr had continued, see Table I '

l1re BC salmon farming industry currently

oDerates on iust 70 hectares ofwater tenure, an

area about one-sixth the size of Stanley Park'

Co-pu..a to the present area of crown land

undei tenure, salmon farms represent only

l.|yo.If theindustry could expand its operating

tenure area to the size of Stanley Park (i'e', 425

hectares), it could generate over $1 billion in
revenue-and over 15,000 newjobs on Vancou-

ver Island. With these new jobs, wages and

benefits paid by industry would be-$450million

comparei to the current $62 million' Exports

coulh generate over $800 million of foreigt

exchange annuallY.

Available coasf/,nes

Canada has a coastline of 66,000 krn, three

times that ofNorway (22,000 km) andten times

that of Chile (6,400 km).
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Baniers to Growth

Marketforces

, Salmon prices have been falling and profits
F* h"l squeezed. loaurry f,uri? ffi ili;to expand demand. This will be achieveJ bymoving to consumer_friendly, rrfr.-uOarO
prygucts, and to more cooperative g"*rir;*_
keting campaigrrs.

Iccess to capital

fhe,climate in British Columbia is not condu-
cive for investors, banl<s or tfr" puUfi.. 

- --"--

rRsi sfocks

. The salnon industry must have access to ther$ stocks available. Unfortunately, access tottese stocks has been a problem. i;.Ailrrti;
sahon, the Fr h Heatth irotectii i;g;irfi";d F: Manual of Compliance *. *';;;ii:
Y t[?t they are impossible to work with.
_rnere has been had reasonable success with

1linooks, however this now appears to be over.
PNC is-currently attempting io A.r.to, ul"-rrrrnook stock. Thirty_four females and 20mals were captured from a northem tributarvq me f'raser River. These fish have u "or*"ij3l_ fi..L".y value of approximatety $Z-0,-600.PNGrvill spend approximatety $400pdd il;;cvelopment of stock generated by those fishao ls now being told not to expect ihose fish infre future.

Tqture

The attitude of the current provincial sovern_
mcnJ has been to severety rbstrict ..ofin luri
undertenure for salmon rirming. Th"r; ;.;;poblems with tenure:. No security of tenure. A business cannot ex-

pand when it does not know if it wiil e;e;
be there tomorrow,. lo new rcnures being given out. There will
De no expansion through new sites, no pro_

t,ction gains, and no aUility to fall'ow '- 
-

sites. Hence, there will be greater losses to
disease, more therapeutanti, and bad pub_
licity.

People

As a country, Canada has a highly educated
workforce. Good oeople *" n""a?io-J"rJrop
this indusrry in tire best p";;ili;-;;r:"c""0
people will not be athacted if tfre indristr|"ap-
pears to have no future.

Research and development

The industry has not been able to achieve a
critical mass so there is little inceniive;;;;;r_
pliers to research and develop r.; ;;;;;t, ;.
systems. As there are fewer gbv"m_.rt Aoii*,
available thaq in the past, tlr., *"d.-to-#u
coordinated approachio research and aevet*-
ment whereby funds from both gov."r_;r;-;;d
industry are pooted and strategftalffi;ffi:'

Gonclusion

Government must devote greater energv to-
wards working with indusa!. Thil;ffiie
more open dialogue with the purpore of .ff".t_
mg change. Dealing with government is often
difficult. Deating wi-th two iirets o-ffi;r"i;;;
is often impossible. Manytimes irril friil;;
llytyea because of_positioning _ di;;;ruse to move even if they see the merits of the
9tlr.9r slaell position. oeiring *ith t;;;;;;;is like dealing with an icebed; ft i. fi. qd;;;;
can't see that causes you p.o-bl"ro, . 

-'--

,A new 
Tralegy of worliing together must be

deve.toped. perhaps the autom;tive industrv
p.oyj9g.: the exampte. Designing u.*-*Jli
cost billions and took many yea.i, often endine
with an inferior producr. fnl rooi 

"itil;;ffIem was positioning by the variou; il;;;-
votved. 'fhe industry moved to a team-approach.
wn.ereby representatives from the engineirs, the
stylists, and the marketers were forcid d;;rk
together.from the beginning. t" t"urn fruJ'urllder 

lvith the ability to make decisions and
efiect cnange.

That is what is needed forthe salmon aquacul_
ture industry: a team approach ura j i"urn
leader.

Kim Pullen is president of pacific National
G:ou!,^lsgGlanford Avi., Vicioria, nC, 6""_
ada V8Z 489
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Keynote Address

lntroduction

My presentation at this opening session of
Aquaculture Canada'96 will address how I see
this indusfiy has been undersold and unfairly
attacked. I will also be passing on some generic
advice from Peter Sandman on mending fences
and some suggestions for getting the real story
out. I will use the salmon indusf,y in British
Columbia for examples because it is what I
know best, but the comments are relevant across
Canada.

Positives and Negatives

In its favour, the aquaculture industry has
many positive features. Eighty-five percent of
production is exported. Aquaculture has proven
world-wide, seasoned investors waiting. It pro-
vides jobs in beleaguered coastal communities
and has economic clout. It is a high technology,
low polluting, and sustainable industry. Com-
pared to the wild salmon fishery, it's virtually
self-supporting.
In aquaculture's disfavour are negative per-

ceptions. There is fear and uncertainty about
contamination of wild stock through disease or
cross-breeding. It tampers with Nature, sinning
in the Garden of Eden. It threatens the wild
fishery because it competes in the market, low-
ers prices, weakens political pressure for con-
stant subsidies, and provides an alternative. Its
self-suffrciency and new areas of knowledge
threaten public service jobs. It is such a new
industry that there is lots ofignorance and there

It's time to get this story out

Peter Ladner

The aquaculture industry is curently faced with many negative percep-
tions that need to be actively addressed. The truth of aquaculture's
importance will come out, for the benefit of the industry is too big to
igrore.

is little base-line data to make research conclu-
sions.

The industry is also a victim of skewed public
priorities. This is not unique to aquaculture. For
exarnple, AIDS research gets far more research
money per person afflicted than any other dis-
ease because its supporters are active. The pulp
industry is forced to spend billions to eliminate
dioxins while governments build more high-
ways for cars that cause immense pollution.

Perception is a function ofthe rural-urban split

- nobody gets excited about a forest that's
cleared for a field or a factory, but if it's cleared
for another harvest, it's somehow tarred as a
despicable clear-cut. Farmers understand these
issues.

However, there is a real danger for govern-
ment to continue to be part of the problem
constraining aquaculture growth. When the
scales come offthe public's eyes and they real-
izp that they have lost jobs and dollars for no
goodreason, they will beblaming with a venge-
ance. A point to remember - all the diplomatic
firepower spent in the Alaska fish dispute of last
sunmer concerned the same volume of fish
produced in one decent salmon farm.

Risk and Perception

So why does perception get so out of line with
risk? Peter Sandman gives the following model:

RISK = HAZARD + oUTRAGE
The public responds to outrage, not hazard.
Outrage against aquaculture is fueled by detrac-
tors in the wild salmon industry, by environ-
mentalists, and by public servants with a vested
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interest in faditional commercial fishing. Out-
mge is created by a lot ofgeneral factorsielated
to activities. Unfortunately most ofthese do not
work in aquaculture's favour.

Yoluntary vs. coerced activities 
-peoplevoluntarily get in a car despite the real

risk ofaccidents, but what happens to
salmon stocks is out of their control.

Naurql vs. industrial - a flood or earth-
quake is disasfious, but indusby is seen
as tampering with nature.

Faniliar vs. exotic - few people under-
stand how the aquaculture industry works
because it is remote.

Not dreadedvs. dreaded 
-people 

dread
the disappearance ofthe wild salmon.

Chronic vs. catastrophrc - incremental
pollution from toilets and storm drains
adds up gradually while disappearance of
the wild salmon stock occurred suddenly.

Morally irrelevant vs. morally relevant -you're sinning by tampering with Nature.
Trusfwortlry s ources vs. untrustworthy

sources - it is the private operator,s
word against government or environmen-
talists.

Reducing outrage

To reduce outrage, the aquaculture industry
ca take a variety of actions. Stake out the
middle ground. Acknowledge prior mistakes
rcpeatedly. Acknowledge current problems dra-
matically, including uncertainties as this will
give your denials credibility - what is the real
stry about antibiotics? spoiled views? Discuss
rchievements with humility, athibute your
rchievements to pressure from others. Keep
givin-g government regulators credit for keeping
fish farms safe. Put the control elsewhere - lei
regulators, neighbors, community advisory
pmels and activists certifr your good perform-
mce. Don't be afraid to bring concerns to the
surface. Keep expansion scale reasonable and
pay costs of monitoring. Think of ways to ne-
gotiate compensation.

_Do research on public spending per pound of
fumed salmon compared to wildialmon. Sell
tte savings to taxpayers. Remember that the
prime medium for political discourse these days
is the TV ad. If your message won't fit on a
bumper sticker, it won't sell. play up the indus-
ty's role as job-creator. Get in the political
game. Sell industry as a solution to the disloca-

tion tragedies in the wild fishery and to unem-
ployment insurance cutbacks. push hard for at
least a mention in the preamble to the new
Fisheries Act. Get candidates for public office
on the record abouttheir support foiyour indus-
ty. Guarantee vocal public support for govern-
ment decisions in your favour.

Build alliances with your defiactors around
common enemies. With environmentalists fo-
cusing on pure water, position yourselves as
environmentalists, just as the forest industry is
trying to position itself as preseryer of irsh
stocks by studying over-fishing. Team up with
environmental groups to promote cleaner water,
especially for shellfish farms. Form joint ven-
tures with Natives, creating jobs for them. Help
promote river-mouth trapping. The common
bond is saving the public the cost of the chase.
With the sport fishery both you and they have
an_ economic argument about your higher
valueAower public cost compared to the capture
fishery. Shoreworker unions need jobs tb re-
place UI. Government scientists want positive
results and much-maligned public servants need
a good news story for their political masters to
spread.

Think of a way to showcase departing invest-
ment capital - the mining indusfiy named for-
mer BC premier Mike Harcourt as Chilean min-
pB man of the year. Athacting job-creating
investrnent is as holy as creating jobs. Get new
datz - how many people really mind looking
at a salmon farm in a scenic corridor? play the
media gimmick game 

-mail a little package of
composted waste to news media and IULAs on
Earth Day. Put legitimate third-party scientific
spokespeople to work for you. Get on the in-
temet, play all the modem games.

Conclusion

The benefits of aquaculture are easily big
enough to roll over these temporary setbacks. I
believe that the truth will come out.

Peter Ladner is publisher ofBusiness in Van-
couver, a weekly newspaper (506-l 155, West
Pender St. Yancouver, BC V6E 2p4; e-mail
pladner@biv.com).

To contact Peter Sandman about risk commu-
nication or further information about his re-
search, call 617 630-0355 orfm 617 630-
0384.
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Comparison of routine orygen consumption

rates of three species of pleuronectids

conducted at three temPeratures

Paul F. Maclsaac,1'4 Gregory P. Gon;{tt and David J. SpeareQ)

The oxygen consumption ofthree species ofpleuronectids, the yellowtail

flounder, Pleuroneites ferruginea, the winter flounder, P' americanus,

*J tt 
" 

American plaile, Hippoglossoides platessoides, were studied

under simulated, land-baseiliquaculture conditions. Routine oxygen

consumption 1n6c1 .ut.t for groups of ea$ species weremeasured

simultaneously using single pass flow-through respirometry. The initial
comparison of thesJspecles indicated significant differences in routine

o*Vd* consumption arnorg species' !h9 -lgaryrements 
were rePe-ateg

at if,ree temperitures: 2"C-, il"C and l4oC. The RoC rates of both

yellowtail and winter flounders differed significantly at 
-gach 

temPgll
irre. nOC rates of American plaice were significantly different at l4"C
compared with the other two temperatures.

lntroduction

All except the smallest of the numerous flat-
fish species around the world are used as food,

and many are exploited commercially and mar-

keted internationally. Some species are already

used in aquaculture.G) Among the pleurorrectid

species oi the northwest Atlantic, yellowtail
flounder, winter flounder and American plaice

are being studied for their aquaculture potential.

Knowledge of the aerobic demands of these

flatfish is prerequisite to development of suc-

cessful culture technologies.
Respirometry, which measures oxygen con-

sumption, is an indirect method of determining
aero-bic metabolism.(o) Oxygen is a major re-

quirement in intensive rearing operatiors,(s'0)6ut

tLe aerobic demands of many species under

culture, including flounder, are not fullyknown.
Such information will help determine the feasi-

bility for aquaculture ofthese species.

The state of activity must be clearly defrned

when determining oxygen consumption of
fish.(a)There are three general metabolic states

- standard, routine, and active' Standard activ-
ity refl ects a non-reproductive, post-absorptive,

resting fish. Fish reach the active state when

stimulated to sustained swimming, reflecting "

maximum rate of oxygen consumption. Routine

activity reflects the basic daily requirements of
an animal to survive through a 24 hour cycle,

and hence routine oxygen consumption (ROC)

is the most appropriate scale of activity for the

purposes of aquaculture.- 
Our objectivi for this research was to collect

basic measurements of oxygen consumption in
groups offlounder under simulated land-based

aquaculture conditions. We wanted to compare

the oxygen requirements of three different
pleuroneitid species over a range of culture

temperatures.

Methods

The three species of flatfish used in this study,

yellowtail flbunder (Pleur onectes ferrugiJtea),
American plaice (Hippoglossoides plates-
soides), and winter flounder (Pleuronectes

americanus), were collected by otter trawl
aboard the research vessel I/.8. Scoff in Pas-

samaquooddy Bay, New Brunswick' Collected
fish wire habituated in 3 m diameter tanks at the
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f.{mtsmanMarine Science Center, St. Andrews,

)".P., fo. aperiod of one month. Feeding began
f,ollowing the first two weeks of habitua:tion]

Fish were moved to I m diameter staging
mks, identical in size to the respiromete, turt r]
48 hours before the initiation oian experiment.
Fi,sh were subsequently transferred toihe respi-
mmeter tanks where they remained ovemight
prior to collecting oxygen consumption d-ata
.iring a 24-hour period.

.The respirometers were constructed using a
single-pass, flow-through design. Dissolied
o.\.-.genconcentrationsweremeasuredcontinu_
,ously in both the inlet water supply line and the
osrtlet drain pipe of each respirometer. Flow
!-dtes were measured. The difference in oxygen
concentrations, flow rate, and biomass of fisfi in
tre tank were usedto calculate the rate ofroutine
ox\.gen consumption.

The sizes ofthe experimental fish are in Table
n-A stocking density of 3 kg/m3 (l kglmr) was
selected. A 3 by 3 Latin Square experimental
design ensured that each group oi fish was

tested in each respirometer, thereby accountins
for any inherent tank effects. A 3-way ANOV;
was used to 3nalyze the factors: speties, tem_
perature, and replicate, with a tank factor nested
in replicate.

Results

ROC values for the trials ran ged from 40 to 292
mgo2kgftu. (Table 2). The interaction between
temperature and species had a significant effect
on routine oxygen consumption (p < 0.05). As
l r9sgl_t, one way ANOVAs were performed for
individual temperature experiments.
At 2"C, species had a significant effect on

routine oxygen consumption. A Student New_
man Kuels (SNK) non-parametric test of the
means indicated the three species were signifi_
cantly different (p < 0.05) from each othei.
At 11"C, rates varied significantly (p<0.05)

among species. A SNK test also indicited sig_
nificant differences (p< 0.05) among all specie"s.
At l4oc, rates again varied significanity 1p<

Table
study.

l. Sizes of fish used at all three temperatures in the r".pi.*t.y

Species Average
fish mass (g)

Weight
range (g)

Average
density (kg/m3)

American plaice

\Mnter flounder

Yellowtail flounder

166

150

176

50-370

60-240

52-410

3

3

3

Table 2. Mean routine oxygen consumption rate (+ s.d.) in 
^SO2lkglh, 

for theAmerican plaice, winter flounder and yellowtail flounder measured at three
temperatures in respirometers simulating an aquaculture tank environment.

Species Temperature

I 1'C2"C 14'C
American plaice

Winter flounder

Yellowtail flounder

Sample size (N)

73 +.25

63130

40r 19

479

67 r.4s

220 t70
292t 85

546

'129 L62

118 ! 4r

91 r19
444
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0.05) with species; all species were significantly
different (p < 0.05) according to a SNK test of
the means.

A separate series of l-way ANOVAs tested the
effect of temperature within species. The RoC
rates of both the yellowtail flounder and the
winter flounder were significantly different (p<
0.05) at allthreetemperatures. The ROC rates of
the American plaice was significantly different
at the high temperature (14'C) as compared to
the other two temperatures.

Discussion

The objectives of this study and the general
behaviour of these flatfish in tanks dictate that
we select routine metabolism to assess normal
oxygen requirements during culture conditions.
Routine metabolism was the most interpretable
mode of activity and using routine metabolic
rates with groups of fish is a realistic method to
estimate production requirements of fish in
land-based aquaculture.

The rates determined in this study are similar
to those determined for another species of
pleuronectid, the Atlantic halibut.(7) Our data
contained more variance because our study was
conducted over a larger temperature range. The
ROC rates we measured for flounder were far
less than those determined for salmon measured
under land-based conditions and over similar
temperature ranges.(s) The maximum value for
any of the flatfish species reported in this study
are similar to the minimum values reported on
salmon.

Both the yellowtail flounder and winter floun-
der displayed increasing routine oxygen con-
sumption rates up to I loc. Increasing respira-
tion has been previously related to increased
growth rate over optimal temperatures in flat-
fish.G) Growth rate was greater in winter floun-
der at l5oC than 5"C.(e) It has also been related
to the oxygen saturation level in the water sup-
ply.ttol The optimal temperature range of these

northwest Atlantic pleuronectid species ranges

from approximately l.5oC to l2.2oC(tt)which
overlaps the I loC temperature where we meas-

ured the highest oxygen consumption rates. The
reduced oxygen consumption rate observed at
14oC suggests sub-optimal metabolism at ele-
vated temperatures.

The optimal temperature range of American
plaice ranges from below zero to 1.5"C,(rr)
whichmay explainwhythe low routine oxygen

consumption rate never rose to the same level
as the other two species. Their increased con-
sumption rafr, at l4"C is more diffrcult to ex-
plain and requires further evaluation,

Observations of both American plaice andthe
yellowtail flounder in separate tanks throughout
these experiments indicated that they had dis-
tended stomachs associated with feeding activ-
ity during low temperature periods. The winter
flounder displayed minimal activity and had
concave shaped stomachs at the cold water tem-
peratures. Winter flounder have been reported
to decrease feeding activity seasonally at tem-
peratures below 5oC.(e)

The single pass, flow-through respiromety
technique developed here is a valuable tool
which can answer many questions on the re-
quirements of these species in land-based
aquaculture. Objective comparisons among
species are facilitated under standard condi-
tions. Estimates of the requirements of fish in
groups are obtained. These results provide an
appropriate estimate of the oxygen require-
ments of these fish in an aquaculture setting.
The generation of this kind of data is a critical
prerequisite both to determining a suitable spe-

cies to culture and to evaluating other aspects of
culture including the oxygen consumption of
flounders during feeding and at increased stock-
ing densities.
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A preliminary investigation
of food and feeding requirements

of striped wolffish, Anarhichas lupus

Sherra Tulloch,o Stephen Goddard 
(t)

andJohn WatkinsQ)

Dietary energy balance andpractical feeding regimes were examined for
juvenile striped wolffrsh. Six extruded, isocaloric feeds were prepared
with protein energy to total energy ratios (pE:TE) ranging aom O:: to
0.58. Highest specific growth rates (SGR) and lowest food conversion
ratios (FCR) were recorded for groups of fish fed diets with pE:TE
between 0.4 and 0.5. A range ofstocking densities and feeding schedules
were also examined. Within the range of stocking densities tested (up to
80 g/L) no significant differences were observed in growth. In reiaiion
to the range of feeding frequencies tested, no significant differences were
observed in either SGR or FCR. These results reveal tolerance to high
stocking densrty, and show that food can be offered every other diy
without any sigrificant reduction of either growth or food conversion.-

lntroduction

The striped wolffish is a cold-adapted marine
species being investigated for its culture poten-
tial in Norway and Newfoundland.c) Optimum
temperature for culture is reported to be be-
tween 7C and 9oC.(a) Wolffish display addi-
tional traits advantageous to aquaculture. They
produce large eggs that hatch at an advanced
stage of development, and are more fecundthan
Atlantic salmon, producing in excess of 2000
eggs per kilogram of fish. Results from rearing
experiments have shown high growh rates at
low temperatures and tolerance of high stocking
densities.(a)

Most feeding studies on wolffish have been
conducted on newly-hatched larvae.(s) The die-
tary requirements have yet to be examined, but
commercial salmon diets have been widely used
for feeding bothjuveniles and adults.(6) Our own
observations of wolffish, fed exclusively on
salmon diets, have revealed abnormally fatty
livers.

This study was undertaken to examine the
growth and liver indices ofjuvenilewolffish fed

isocaloric diets with a range of protein energy:
total energy (PE:TE). As an additional compo-
nent of the study, observations were also made
on the effects of stocking densrty on feeding,
and feeding frequency on growth and food con-
version. These are critical factors affecting pro-
duction costs.

Materials and Methods

Juvenile wolffish (7.5 to 9.0 g), reared from
egg masses collected in Conception Bay, New-
foundland, were used in the experiments. The
feeding andgrowthtrials were conducted in4-L
and 7-L tanks supplied with recirculated seawa-
ter at constant temperature (9"C + 0.5). The dry
extruded diets used were based on a commercial
salmon feed modified to give six pE:TE values:
0.33, 0.36, 0.41,0.42,0.49 and 0.58. Fish were
fed to apparent satiation twic e a day,and records
kept offood amounts ingested. For the purposes
of these experiments, apparent satiation was
taken as the point when fish ceased to orient
towards or approach pellets when presented. In
the feeding frequency trial, groups of fish were
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fed twice per day, once per day and once every
two days. Three initial stocking densities were
tested, 20, 50 and 80 g/L. All treatrnents were
in triplicate and fish were sampled for weight
and length at28-day intervals.

Mean consumption rates, specific growth
rates, food conversion ratios, protein efficiency
ratios, condition indices and hepato-somatic in-
dices were tested for significant differences us-
ing a 3-way ANOVA. Tukey's B Test was then
used to determine significance. All percentage
data was arcsine transformed prior to analysis.

Results and Discussion

The food ingestion levels for diets with PE:TE

of 0.33 and 0.36 were significantly higher than
the ingestion levels of fish fed diets with PE:TE

of 0.49 and 0.58.This may have been due to the
attractant effects of the higher lipid content.
When a comparison was made among daily
protein consumption rates, fish fed the PE:TE of
0.33 diet ingested significantly less protein than
the fish fed the diet with PE:TE of 0.58. The
specific growth rates for the fish fed PE:TE of
0.33 was significantly lowerthanthat offish fed
PE:TE greater than 0.40, while the SGR for fish
fed PE:TE of 0.36 was significantly lower than
for fish fed PE:TE of either 0.42 or 0.49. Fish fed
low-protein diets (PE:TE less than 0.36) do not

appeil to cmsume sufficient protein to match
the growft rates of those fed diets with PE:TE
greaterthm 0.40. Feed conversion ratios among
all trreffients were consistent throughout the
trial, showing neither sigrificant difference nor
obvious trend. Measurements of the hepatoso-
matic index (HSI) revealed no significant trend
as the lipid content of the diets increased. HSI
values ranged from3.2Yo body weight to 4.6oh
body weight in fish fed diets of PE:TE 0.36 and
0.41, respectively. This range is smaller, yet
comparable with the range ofZ.l I to 7 .2%body
weight recorded from cod fed on artificial di-
ets.(7) Dietary lipid levels used in the test diets
ranged from I 1.9 to 17 .0% dry matter. This may
have accounted for the observed range of HSI
values.

Statistically sigrificant differences in mean
consumption levels between feeding regimes
were found at each stocking density (Fig. 2).
The amount of food consumed at each meal was
highest in fish stocked at 50 g&. Highest con-
sumption levels in fish fedtwice daily, however,
were observed at a stocking density of 20 g/L.
More frequently fed fish, as expected, con-
sumed smaller meals than those fed less often.
Comparisons over time indicate that fish fed
twice daily consume significantly more feed
than fish fed once every second day. No sigtifi-
cant differences in specific growth rates were
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0.30 0.35 0.40 0.50

Figure 1. Mean specific growth rates (SGR) for juvenile wolflish fed diets with different protein:to-
tal energy ratios (PE:TE). Mean SGR t standard error.
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attributable to differences in either feeding
schedule or stocking density. Feed conversioi
ratios were analyznd to account for the lack of
vqnalion in the specific growth rate. Feeding
schedules did not have a significant effect on thi
feed conversion ratio, but the FCR decreased
significantly as the stocking density increased.
Fish fed once every two days swam to the water
surface whenever technicians approached the
tanh whether or not feed was offered. Fish at
the lowest stocking density rarely approached
the surface. Swimming was only observed
when fish approached feed pellets or dis-
Rfayed aggressive behaviours. This aggres-
sive behaviour was most evident in fisfi held
at the lowest stocking density. Juvenile wolf-
fish displayed good growth at 80 g/L which
continued to the maximum observed stocking
density of 105.8 g/L. This observed tolerance
ofhigh stocking densities indicates the potential
of the species for highly intensive culture meth-
ods. Considerable cost savings can be realized,
by feeding the fish every second day. Fish con-
sume less feed without compromising gowth
while the labour costs associated with feeding
are reduced.

Fundtngfor this study was provided by the
Cqnodian Centre for Fisheries Innovation.
The authors acknowledge thevaluable assis-
tance of Zeigler Brothers, pA, who manufac-
tured the extruded diets used in this stufi.
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Development of winter flounder
(Pleuronecfes americanus) for aquacu lture:

State of the art

Matthew Linako)

Recently, the Canadian salmon industy has seen an increase in intema-
tional competition that has lowered the price of Atlantic salmon (Salmo

salar). Compounding this situation are losses of fish due to epizootic
outbreaks and winter-kill. To ensure continued growth and health of the

aquaculture industry in Atlantic Canada, aquaculturists need to diversi$
their product lines and develop additional species for culture. Spe9ifi-
cally, there is a need to find other valuable species that adapt well to
culture conditions, grow fast, and are tolerant of the low seawater

temperatures in the region. Fish ecologists/aquaculturists me provided
with the task of identiffing and developing appropriate candidates for
the indus@. Here, I discuss recent advances and challenges that lie ahead

in the development of winter flounder for aquaculture. In particular, I
will focus orrthe development of techniques and technology for larval
rearing and juvenile on-growing.

Introduction

The Canadian Atlantic aquaculture industy
has seen impressive growth over the past l0
years. In order to ensure its continued growth

there is interest in increasing the number of
finfish species cultured in the region. Winter
flounder is one of the species that has been

identified as a candidate for aquaculture in At-
lantic Canada. It is ahighly valued species along

the eastern seaboard of North America.(2) Win-
ter flounder is a hardy fish, possessing anti-
freeze proteins that allow itto withstand seawa-

ter temperature below -l.0oC.(3'a) This hardi-
ness and resistance to cold temperatures may
allow for an expansion of the number of sites

suitable for culture along the Canadian coast'

Here, I report on the development, current hur-

dles and the potential ofwinter flounder as a fish
for culture in the region.

Markets

Ofthe small flounders, winter flounderhas the

thickest fillet.(s) Winter flounder are sold as the

smaller blackback or the larger and morc valu-

able lemon sole. There is a common misconcep-
tion that lemon sole are caught only on Georges
Bank, possibly due to the fact that a high pro-
portion of winter flounder caught on the Bank
are large. In reality, the price distinction is not
made on the basis of place of capture, but on the

size of the fish.(s) In addition to these historical
fillet/fish markets there is also potential for de-

velopment of the high-value live-fish market,
particularly in light of winter flounder's dura-

biltty.

Research Strategy

Development of a new species for aquacul-

ture, particularly r-selected marine species
(many small eggs), can be a challenge. In order
to identiff these challenges it is best to identiff
key moments in the life history of the fish (Fig.

l). In most marine fish species that have small
eggs, the major bottleneck has been survival to
the juvenile stage. However, as I will outline,
we have negotiated many of the hurdles for
early rearing of winter flounder and only a few
biological problems remain.
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Basic biology

Winter flounder is one of the most researched
marine species in North America. They are fe-
ornd,with a female producing up to 3. j million
eggs.(o) They are different from most flounders
in that they produce eggs that are demersal and

1ft .r^iug, .S, igielski and Arnold o) developed a
dry fertilization protocol that prevents eggs
from clumping. Eggs take approxim ately ii+
ey^t"19 hatch depending on temperature (tZ.C
T 8-q)..After hatching, larvae can be piaced
directly into larval rearing tanks.

Hy rcaring

My laboratory uses a system based on an up-
welling cylindroconical tank. I chose to develop

this upwelling design to help larvae and food
maintain position in the wattr column. There
*:.ryo advantages:l) negatively buoyant food
will be suspended for a longer time inihe watei
column; and 2) larvae can allocate more enersv
to growth because they receive a lift from t[!
upwelling flow. Larvae reared in this svstem
tend to reacl metamorphosis at about :d aays
of age at l0'C.

Recently, I ran an experiment to determine the
photoperiod that promotes the highest survival
and growth. I found that a continuit light regime
led to a S-fold increase in survival over" the
natural photoperiod (50% survival versus l0%
survival). Not only did constant light lead to a
greater number of larvae reaching metamorpho-
sis, but the larvae also grew faster. Signifrcant

MW 
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differences in larval size between the two treat-

ments were noted after only five days. Larvae

grown in continuous lightmetamorphosed four
days sooner than larvae grown under ambient

photoperiod (10% faster). The use ofcon-stant
iigtrt atso allows for more effective use of pro-

duction units.

Food and feeding

It is exfiemely important to determine the best

food type and feeding regime, not just in terms

of fish growth, but also in terms of economics.

Previously, we fed larval winter flounder TISO

(Tahitian strain of -Isochrysis galbana), trogho-
phores, rotifers andArtemia. With this regime,

40-60% of larvae reach metamorphosis. How-
ever, live food production is time consuming,

occupies available space, and increases the

amount of labor required for production. We ran

a series of experiments to assess the importance

of different food combinations on growth and

survival of larval winter flounder. Results ana-

lyzed to date suggest that survival is not influ-
enced by the presence of trochophores. The

highest larval survival was with diet combina-

tions that included rotifers. These data suggest

that we can eliminate trochophores from the

feeding regime of winter flounder larvae.

Larvae and recently metamorphosed fish are

removed from larvalrearingtanks after approxi-
mately 30-35 days (depending on seawatertem-
perature). Recently metamorphosed winter
hounder can be weaned to prepared diets in one

week.(8) Lee and Litvak(8) found there was no
difference in growth between recently meta-

morphosed juveniles fed Nippai (Catvis, The

Netherlands) and Corey Hi Pro commercial
feed (Corey Feed Mills, Fredericton, N.B.). This
suggests that winter flounder juveniles may be

grown on inexpensive, locally available feed.

Grow-out

There are many possible avenues for grow-out

of these fish. Mr. John Mallock, Harbour De-

Loutre, Campobello, adapted a Malloch collar
for winter flounder. He made a solid bottom out
of wood and plastic-coated weld-mesh. Winter
flounder grew well in his cage' However' the

chosen strategy for grow-out will be condi-
tioned by the economics of each grower's situ-
ation. Winter flounder are sufficiently adaptable

that they may h cutnred under a wide variety
of conditions. Extensive, pond-style systems
and high int€nsity lmd-based tanks are among

the mmy possible grow-out strategies. Sub-

mersible cages may also be a viable option.
They have the advantage of putting the fish
close to the environment in which they normally
live and are also safer when seas become rough.

In addition, in terms of shared resources, sub-

mersing a cage is not as obtrusive as a floating
cage.

Future Work

Development of on-growing tanks and estab-

lishment of optimum stocking density, tempera-

tures and diets for juvenile winter flounder are

key to the further development of winter floun-
der. It is also important that we examine the

characteristics of the different stocks of winter
flounder. Are differences seen in growth rates

among flounder from differentregions environ-
mental or genetic? If genetic, can we develop

shains of faster growing winter flounder from
known stocks?

The development of protocols for growing
winter flounder in a culture situation has

reached the stage that it can and has been trans-

ferred to industry. Currently, there is enough

known about winter flounder that we are ready

for a pilot-scale attempt at hatchery, on-growing
and grow-out phases. This pilot information is
key to the further development of this species

for aquaculture.
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Weaning of Atlantic cod
(Gadua morhua) laruae onto

a commercial
microparticulate diet

B. Baskerville-Bridges and L. J. Kling

Successful culture ofmany marine species has
been impeded by high mortality during the early
life stages. Live feeds have consistently resulted
in superior growth and survival in larval feeding
tials when compared to microparticulate diets
(l"fD). The purpose of this study was to intro-
duce a commercially available MpD to Atlantic
cod(Gadus morhua)larvae at different weaning
times to determine how early itcould effectively
replace live feed organisms.

Fertilized cod eggs were received from the
National Marine Fisheries Service at the Narra-
gansett lab in Rhode Island. They were disin-
fected upon arrival and incubated between 6-
8"C. Continuous aeration was applied to provide
motion of the eggs within the experimental
tanks. One day prior to hatch the eggs were
again disinfected, measured volumetrically and
moved to individual 22-L rearng tanks. Two
days post-hatch, unhatched eggs were enumer-
ated to calculate hatchability which was greater
than94%o.

Each tank was stocked with approximately
3454lawae (157 luvaelliter). At first feeding
(3 days post-hatch), the temperature was in-
creased by l'C/day until l0-lloC was
achieved. The lighting was also increased from
0.3 lum/ff to 0.6 lum/ff at this time. The cod
larvae were kept on a 24 hr light/O hr dark
photoperiod throughout the study. Flow rates
were initially 70 mLlmn,but were increased to
200 ml/min to maintain good water quality.

The microparticulate diet was given to the cod
larvae at four diflerent weaning times. In treat-
ment l, rotifers, Artemia, and the MpD were
introduced at day 3,22, and 36 respectively.
The diets were co-fed for 8 days. In treatnent 2,
rotifers were added at day 3, Artemia at day 22
and the MPD at day 29.In treatrnent 3, rotifers
were added at day 3 and the MPD was into-
duced on day 22.lntreatment 4, larvae received
rotifers at day 3 and the MPD was intoduced
onday IL

Twenty larvae from each ofthe 16 tanks (n:4)
canks were sampled on 0,3, 11,22,29,30,43,
50, 57, 64,71, and 78 days post-hatch. Images

of the larvae were saved for length measure-
ments. Larvae were then frozen for dry weight
and fatty acid analysis. Histological-samples
were also taken from each fieatrnent after intro-
duction ofthe MpD to determine digestibility of
the diet. At the end of the experiment larva! in
each tank were counted and survival was calcu-
lated.

In all treaknents, the larvae accepted the MpD
shortly after introduction and the MpO was able
to support growth up to metamorphosis. Atlan-
tic cod can be successfully weaned on to a MpD
as early as I I days post-hatch, howeversurvival
was greatest when introduced on day 36.

Dept. of Aninal, Veterinary and Aquatic Sciences,
University of Maine, 5763 Rogers Hall, Orono,
ME 04469-5763

Rearing of cod larvae up to
metamorphosis at high

stocking densities in a closed
recirculating system using

artificial seawater

B. Baskerville-Bridges and L. J. Kting

Atlantic cod(Gadus morhua) can be success-
fully reared with small tanks in a recirculating
system using artificial seawater. In addition,
good survival was achieved using two high
larval densities which maybe desirable forcom-
mercial culture. Fertilized cod eggs were re-
ceived fromtheNational Marine Fisheries Serv-
ice at the Narragansett lab in Rhode Island. They
were disinfected upon arrival and incubated be-
tween 6-8o C. Continuous aeration was applied
to provide motion ofthe eggs within the experi-
mental tanks.

One day prior to hatch the eggs were again
disinfected, measured volumetrically ind
moved to individual 22-L rearing tanks. The
tanks were part ofa 7500-L closed recirculating
system containing artificial seawater. Two days
post-hatch unhatched eggs were enumerated to
calculate hatchability which was greater than
94%o. Treatment I tanks (n=4) were stocked
with approxim ately 3 454 larvae ( I 57 larvae/li-
ter). Treatment 2 tanks (n:4) were stocked with
approximately 6909 larvae (3 14 larvae/liter).

Water flow was adjusted during the experi-
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ment to ensure low ammonia levels (varied be-
tween 70-200 ml/min). Water temperature was
increased at a rate of I " C/day until l0- I I 'C was
reached. Lighting was increased at first feeding
from 0.3 lum/ffto 0.6lum/ffwith a24lrlight:
0 hr dark photoperiod. Larvae were offered
enriched (DHA-Selco) rotifers three days post-

hatch and Artemiq were introduced on day 22.

On day 36 they were gradually weaned onto a
commercial microparticulate diet (BioKyowa).
Twenty larvae from each tank were sampled on
days 0, 3, 22, 36, and 44 for lengh and weight
determination. At the end of the experiment
larvae in each tank were counted and survival
was calculated.

Good survival was observed at both density
levels. Survival of cod larvae was higher in
treatment 2 ta*s (43.3o/o) as compared to treat-
ment I tat*s (29.8%). This study verifies that
cod can be reared at high stocking densities up
to metamorphosis in a closed recirculating sys-
tem using artificial seawater.

Dept. of Animal, Veterinary and Aquatic Sciences,

University of Maine, 576j Rogers Hall, Orono,

ME 04469-576i

lmportance of motion
during incubation and early

rearing for cultivation of
Atlantic cod (Gadus morhual

laryae in a closed
recirculating system

B. Baskerville-Bridges and L. J. Kling

Continuous motion within the tank influences
viability of Atlantic cod(Gadus morhua) eggs
and survival of the larvae. Fertilized cod eggs

were received from theNational Marine Fisher-
ies Service at the Narragansett lab in Rhode

Island. They were disinfected upon arrival and

incubated between 6-8" C. Continuous aeration

was applied to provide motion of the eggs

within the experimental tanks. The control tanks

initially received no aeration, but aeration was

adjusted as needed to maintain equivalent dis-

solved oxygen levels; motion was negligible in

these tanks throughout the experiment. Eggs
incubated with low aeration tended to aggregate
and acquired an opaque shell membrane that
appeared pitted, resulting in poorer hatch rates.

Eggs incubated with high aeration maintained a

clearer fianslucent shell membrane and were
free floating throughout incubation,resulting in
more viable eggs.

One day prior to hatch the eggs were again
disinfected, measured volumetrically and
moved to individual 22 L rexng tanks. Two
days post-hatch unhatched eggs were enumer-
ated to calculate hatchability which was greater

than94Yo. Each tank was stocked with approxi-
mately 3454 larvae (l 57 larvae/liter). In control
tanks (n:4) low aeration (75 mL airlmin) was
employed, which did not inhibit movement of
the cod larvae. In treahrent 2 tanks (n:4) how-
ever, aeration was suffrciently high (350 mL
airlmin) to continuously move them throughout
the tanks; larvae were unable to swim against
the current. Oxygen levels within both treat-
ments were equivalent and were maintained
above 8 ppt.

Flow rates were initially 70 mllmin, butwere
increased to 200 ml/min to maintain good
water quality. Water temperature was increased
at first feeding by a rate of lo C/day until l0-
lloC was achieved. At this time lighting was
also increased from 0.3 lum/ft? to 0.6 lum/ff.
They were kept on a 24 hr light: 0 hr dark
photoperiod throughout the study. Larvae were

offered enriched (DHA-Selco) rotifers three
days post-hatch and Artemia were introduced
on day 22. On day 36 they were gradually
weaned onto a commercial microparticulate
diet @ioKyowa). Twenty larvae were sampled
from each tank on days 0, 3,22,36, and 44 for
length and weight determination. At the end of
the experiment larvae in each tank were counted
and survival was calculated.

Survival of cod larvae was lower in the tanks
receiving low aeration (8.62%) as compared to
tanks receiving high aeration (29.8%). This
study suggests that vigorous movement within
the tank is important during early rearing for
survival and should be continuous throughout
egg incubation and larval rearing.

Dept. ofAnimal, Yeterinary and Aquatic Sciences,

University of Maine, 576j Rogers Hall, Orono,
ME 04469-576i
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A method for assessment of the effectiveness of
feeding stimulants for salmonid fish

C.K. Oikawa and B.E. March(t)

{ procedure is described that tests the effectiveness of feeding athactants
for rainbow trout (o ncorhynchus mykis s). The test stimulantsl fiquid krill
(Euphausia pacifica) hydrolysate or acid-preserved krill were either
added to the diet before pelleting, or coated on the pellets. Fish were fed
to satiation once daily. Feed consumption and wistage were recorded
over a period of 4 min at successive I min intervals. Fish fed the
stimulants showed increased feed intake, more rapid feeding, and de_
creased feed wastage. These responses were enhanced when 

-the 
stimu-

lant was coated on the pellet. The method is sensitive, and yields
consistent and repeatable results.

lntroduction

Smell and taste are key senses in feeding be-
haviour,(2) and are used fbr the long range ditec-
tion of food by fish.t3)Fish can be induced to bite
or swallow normally unpalatable objects such
as cotton pellets or agar gel that are scented with
appropriate feeding attractants (a'5) Taste is im-
portant in the decision to either swallow or
reject a grasped objecgto Feeding stimulants,
therefore, have a potentially important role to
play in the aquaculture industry. They could
improve the palatability of 1) starter diets for
early life stages of fish, 2) medicated feeds, and
3) diets containing alternate (plant) sources of
protein. To maximize these benefits, techniques
should be developed for measuring the effec-
tiveness of palatability enhancers. The follow-
ing three experiments (Exps l, 2, 3) were con-
ducted to devise a procedure for assessing po-
tential feeding stimulants.

Materials and Methods

A control diet was formulated to contain2O%o
of fish meal as a protein source with the remain-
der of the protein supplied by ground wheat
(20%o),soybean concentrate (lOEo), corn gluten
meal (lOVo), and canola meal (22?o). The diet
also contained fish oil (137o),sodium lignosul-
fonate as binder (27o) and a vitamin-mineral
premix (3Vo). Of thefish oil, 54 7o was added to

the diet prior to pelleting and 46Vo was sprayed
onto the pellets.

The potential stimulant was either a hydro-
lysate of krill (Euphausia pacifica) or acid-pre-
served krill (Exp 3 only). The respective stimu-
lants were added to the diets in substitution for,
on a dry weight basis, 2Vo of the fishmeal in the
control diet. The stimulant was either mixed
into the diet before pelleting or blended with the
oil reserved for coating the pellets to yield 3
diets for each experiment: 1) control, 2) control
+ stimulant (either laill hydrolysate @xps 1 &
2) or acid-preserved krill @xp 3) mixed into the
diet, and 3) control + stimulant coat (krill hy-
drolysate applied as a coat).

Rainbow trou/. (Oncorhynchus mykiss) were
randomly distributed to nine treatment tanks
(150 L) with an individual flow through (2
Umin) of freshwater. Each diet was randomly
assigned to three replicate tanks.

In Exp 1 each tank held 95 fish averaging 10.5
g. Watertemperature ranged from5.5-7.5"C. The
experiment ran 30 d after the fish accepted the
diets.

In Exp 2 each tank contained 58 fish averaging
19.5 g. Water temperature ranged from 8.5 -
10.5"C. The fish were fed for 30 d.

In Exp 3 each tank held 8l fish averaging 1g.9
g. Water temperature ranged from I 3.0- 14.0.C.
Fish were fed for 19 d. Group weights of fish
from each tank were taken before and after each
experiment. Fish were fed once daily, to satia-
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tion (4 min in Exps 1 &2;4-ll min in Exp 3)
following a scotoperiod of 12 h. The water was
turned off during feeding. Feed was dispensed
with a plastic spoon to prevent skin contacUcon-
tamination of flavour{7) Diets were coded to
conceal their identity. Tanks were fed in the
same order as the random allotment of dietary
treatments so that replicates of a given treatment
were not fed successively.

Feed was dispensed as rapidly as the fish
would eat; rates were adjusted as feeding
slowed to minimize feed wastage. Feed con-
sumption and wastage were determined for each
successive minute of the feeding period by feed-
ing from a separate container in each minute and
counting the number of uneaten pellets at the

bottom sf thg rank at the end of each minute.
Wastage weightwas estimated by multiplying

pellet numbers by their average weight. Wast-
age was subtracted from the weight of feed
dispensed to es ''nate consumption.

Data were analyzed withAnalysis of Variance
and Tukeys HSD tests, both at the 0.05 signifi-
cance level using Systatsoftware v.5.02. Before
analysis, feed wastage data were fransformed us-
ing a modified arcsine (Freeman-Tukey) tansfor-
mation.(8)

Results

In all experiments the stimulant increased feed
intake and decreased wastage (Table 1). Coat-

ing the pellet with the stimulant
enhanced these effects in Exps 1

and 2. The latter statement cannot
be applied to Exp 3 because dif-
ferent stimulants were used in the
coated and mixed applications.
The data are not given here, but the
differences in feed consumption
apparent during the first 5 days of
feeding were maintained through-
out the experimental period and
growth corresponded to feed in-
take.

None of the fish in Exp 1 ate

during the first 5 days of the trial,
when they eagerly mouttredthepel-
lets but spat them out. Feed con-
sumption rates and the timing of
feed wastage for Exp 1 are shown
in Fig 1. Patterns are similar for
Exps 2 and 3 (not shown).

Differences in feed intake were
observed after the first minute of
feeding. The feeding rate declined
for all treatments as feeding pro-
gressed and most wastage oc-
curred towards the end of the 4
min feeding period, near satiation.
The control diet was rejected ear-
lier in the feeding period than the
other diets. Relative differences in
consumption rates were qualita-
tively consistent throughout the
feeding period.

Discussion

The method uses a variety ofFigure 1. Feed consumption ratcs (corrected for uneaten feed)
and the timing of feed wastage in experimcnt 1, days 6-10.
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assessment criteria such as the magnitude, timing,
and intensity of feeding responses. Measurement
of feeding rate incorporates visually apparent fea-
tures of feeding "enthusiasm" (rapid swimming,
splashing) that are diffrcult to quantifi . The variety
of criteria provide a morc sensitive technique than
measuring only food intake and growth.

In Exp 3 there were no significant differences
in feed intake but there were in wastage. Higher
water temperatures increased the metabolic rate
and, therefore, appetite of the fish, which may
have obscured effects ofdiet palatability on feed
consumption.

Because differences in feed intake occurred in
the first minute of feeding we can conclude that
the response was due to the palatability, rather
than nutritional value, of the stimulant. The
timing of wastage (Fig. 1) indicates that the fish
had suitable access to feed and were fed to
satiation; conditions essential for comparing
voluntary feed intakes. Fig. I also shows that as
a result of eating more quickly, fish fed the
stimulant diets reached satiation more abruptly.

The degree to which fish mouth or reject feeds
has been use_d b-y others as criteria for measuring
palatability.(e' t0) With this technique, low feed
wastage indicates high acceptability, which
may be important when assessing feeding
stimulants for start-feeding fish. The ability to
decrease costly feed wastage is an important
quality of a stimulant.

Wastage was generally lower for tanks with
the highest feed intake, indicating that the ob-
served differences in wastage were not an arti-
fact of feed input rate. However, because wast-
age is influenced by thejudgment ofthe person

feeding the fish, this data is best considered in
relative terms rather than as a quantitative pa-
rameter of a stimulant.

Therefore, the amount and rate of feed con_
sumption are the principal criteria for assesment
of feeding stimulants.

In this study, the feeding responses were con-
sistent over time and qualitatively the same
among three experiments indicating that the

T"th9-d yields repeatable results for assessing
the effectiveness of feeding stimulants.

This sndywas supportedby a grantfrom
Bioryme Systems LtcL, Vancouver B.C. The
autlwrswouW filcc to thank Carol MacMillan
for her technical assistance.
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Table 1. Effect of stimulant on feed consumption and feed wastage.

Control Stimulant Stimulant

(sffish)

Experiment 1

Experiment 2
Experiment 3*
Feed Wastage

(% of totalfeed input)
Experiment 1

Experiment 2

Values with rows bearing similar sup€rscdpts are not significantly differenL p<0.05.
* In experinrcnt 3 the stimulant incorpoaea into the pellet was acid-preserved krill whereas the stimulant in the coated
treatment was kdll hydrolysate.
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Economic feasibility of Oncorhynchus mykiss
culture in inland waters of Chile, South America

G. Lobos,(t) G. Cea,@ P. Quero(') and A. Ponce(')

One of the most successful economic enterprises in the last few years in
Chile has been salmon and trout culture. This booming aquaculture
development had exports of US$500 million in 1995, 309o of the total
exporti of the fishing industry. The main objective of this research was

to determine the economic feasibility of rainbow trout culture in the

inland waters of the Elqui Valley. The size of the project was limited by
the amount of water available. Production was estimated at a maximum
30.3 tons per year, taking into consideration environmental regulations'
To calculate the economic feasibility, the traditional indicators of net

present value (MV) and internal rate of return (IRR) were used. The
iesults showed that the project would not be profitable - the NPV was

negative and the IRR smaller than the discount rate. A larger project

would be profitable because of economies of scale. However, the short-

age of waier in this valley limits the size of culture operations' Also the

highly variable international price of trout contributes to the negative

ttpv because of the high sensitivity of this project to price variations'

external source, while a continous water supply
provides oxygen and carries residues away.

Within this context, the purpose of this research

was to determine the economic feasibility of
commercial rainbow trout culture in the inland
waters of the Elqui ValleY, Chile.

Methodology

Tech ni cal co n sideratio ns

Site selection was based on easy accessability,
topography and water quality. The size of the
project was calculated based on water availabil-
ity, accessible surface for installation of tanks

and environmental impact of the operation.
Only limited water was available as this region
is characterized by a water shortage due to its
semi-arid climate.

Based on observed water flow, production
was planned for a continous year- round flow of
258 L/s. Thus, the project was planned for an

annual production of approximately 30 tons of
frozen trout of 250 grams/unit. Average tem-
perature for culture was lloC with extremes of
8o and 17oC.

lntroduction

One of the most successful economic enter-
prises in Chile in recent yems has been salmonid

and trout culture in marine and freshwater envi-
ronments in southern Chile' This booming de-

velopment is reflected in exports that reached

US$ 500 million in 1995. Chile is established as

the world's second largest producer of sal-

monids, after Norway, and most of the fish is
exported to Japan and the United States.(a)

Multiple competitive advantages make Chile
one of the best places for salmonid culture' It
has suitable environmental conditions including
favorable temperatures and clean water. In ad-

dition, the time of year when the product reaches

foreign markets coincides with a time of low
local production.(5) Another important aspect is

the advantage of Chile's lower salary level rela-

tive to Europe or the United States.(6)

However, trout production is limited by envi-
ronmental conditions like pollution and the

availability of water. Intensive trout culture in-
volves hatchery activities, with strict manage-

ment of biological and technical details, permit-
ting maximum yields. Food is provided from an
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Production volume was calculated in an itera-
tive process, considering monthly water re-
quirements for the various developmental
stages, the availability of eggs in the market-
place and the duration of the production cycle.
These estimations were based on mortality and
survival at each stage, oxygen concentration in
the water, feeding level according to develop-
ment stage, culture density and average growth
rate expressed as growth per temperature unit
(GTU). Length of one production cycle was
estimated to be 420 days, equivalent to 4,620
degree-days, considering a growth per unit of
temperature of 0.0056 cml'Clday and a condi-
tioning factor of l.2E-2 glcm3 (Fig.1).

Because local spring temperatures are differ-
ent from the incubation optimum of 10oC o-e) a
20Vo mortality rate was estimated during the
early rearing period (October to December) and
07o (normal rate) during July. The early rearing
period, that starts when 3/4 of the vitelline sack
is absorbed, begins with the initiation of active
feeding until the weight of I grarn. The duration
of the latter was estimated to be 20 days at an
average daily temperature of 14-15"C.
A pre-fattening period of 4 months was esti-

mated, equivalent to 1,320 degree-days. A pro-
jected mortality of 57o was calculated for this
period. The fattening period was estimated to be
234 days. Once the commercial size is reached,
hout are processed. This period was divided
into harvest, blood-letting, transfer to the proc-
essing plant, evisceration and cleaning, cooling,
freezing and packing.

Economic evaluation

The investments in this project were grouped
as fixed and nominal assets and investments in

working capital. Values were estimated accord-
ing to present costs, taxes not included. The
costs of operation were estimated as fixed and
variable costs. The former includes all costs that
do not depend on the level of production, the
latter varies with production. Depreciation is
not a real cost, and is represented by the use of
equipment and infrastructure. Income received
is exclusively from the sale of "frozen trout".

Due to the characteristics of the project, the
economic evaluation covered a period of l0
years. A discountrate of l2Vo used. To calculate
economic feasibility, traditional indicators were
used: net present value (MV) and internal rate
ofreturn (IRR). The NPV represents the current
economic value of the project, i.e., it measures
the increase in wealth in terms of the present
value, that will give a known flow of income in
the next number of yea15.(lo)

As a decision tool, it will be prudent to invest
in the project only if the value of the present
flow of net benefits is positive, discounting this
flow to the relevant interest rate.(rl)

The IRR evaluates the project relative to a rate
of yield per period, with which the total benefits
in present value are exactly the same as the
expenditure in present rloney.(12) Thus, the pro-
ject will be feasible if the IRR is greater than the
discount rate considered.

Results

Based on the information given in the techni-
cal analysis, investments, goods and services
costs, and the price of the frozen product, the
cash flow table was prepared (Table 1). This
represents approximately the average condi-
tions the trout culture project would be operat-
ing under.

Table 1: Cash FIow (MUS$)

Iteny' Year 10
Investnrent 02ln)
Sales Revenue

Operation Costs

Depreciation

Gross Benefit

Tax(15%)

Net Benefit

Depreciation

Residual Value

(2,430)

105,323 105,323 105,323 t05,323 105,323 105,323 105,323 105,323 105,323 tc/',src
(5e,e40) (ilsssr) (l1s55l) (1155s1) (ll555l) (t155sl) (1ls55t) (115551) (115551) (U,57s)
(7,s06) (7.s06) (7,506) (7,506) (7,506) (7,506) (7,506) (7,s06) (7,506) (7,s06)

4,878 (1',t,734) (t7J34) (t7.734) (17,734) (17,734) (t7,734) (17,734) (17,134) 12,832
(6,432) g,szs)
36.44 (t1Jv) Q7.734\ (17,734) (17,734) (17,734) (17.734) (17,734) (17,734) r},s}l
7,506 1,ffi 7,506 7,506 7,56 7,506 7,506 756 7,506 7,506

36,8s3
Working Capital (54,940) 5+,9+0
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The results of the economic evaluation show
that the project has a NPV of MUS$ -149,139.
The IRR is negative. The negative profit is due
mainly to technical components associated with
regional limitations and site characteristics.
Among the regional limitations, water shortage
is the most important and has been aggravated
in the past four years.

The technical analysis included biological, en-
vironmental and legal restrictions and criteria,
and enabled an estimation of a rate of water flow
of 258 L/sec. The low availability of water is the
main restriction to the size of the plant with a
maximun annual production of 30 net tons of
trout. As a result, the income is small due to the
low level of production.

There are also considerable investment and
fixed maintenance costs due to the charac-
teristics ofthe location, such as factories on the
river side built at levels higher than the water
supply. For example, water is captured at a
distance of 150 m and is carried by pipes placed
at considerable height, requiring a costly invest-
ment.

Two alternatives to re-evaluate the economic
factibility are suggested:

a) To look for other locations in the area
with more water, access to the
river, carriage of water and adequate space
for building the plant.
b) To evaluate the possibility of developing
only ahatchery and movingthefattening stages

to one of several dams that exist in the area.

The authors whh to thank the Direcci6n de In-
vestigacidn y Asistencia T€cnica at the Uni-
versity ofTalcafor its continued support and
assistance with the research. We would also
like to thank Daniel Soto and Victor Nocetti,
who reviewed the translation of this paper.
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Figure 1. Growth curve of pan-size rainbow troul
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The competitive feeding success
of diploid and triploid brook trout

(Salvel i n us fonti na I i s)

R. A. O'Keefe andT. J. Benfey(')

The only economically feasible method for producing sterile fish for the
aquaculture indusby is the production oftriploids. siudies have shown
that th€ growth of triploids can be impaired when they are raised together
with diploids. This difference in growth may be the result of reiuced
competitive feeding ability of triploids. our objective was to determine
if there is a difference in^competitive feeding iuccess between diploid
and triploid brook trout. our first experiment tested twenty-two pui., oi
fish (gne diploid and one triploid) matched by weight or iength, placJ
in a Plexiglas 1-s!ap9d trough, and fed an untimrtJo numuel of f,eit"ts
three times a {ay-f9r five days. The pellets consumed by each fish were
counted and the fish consuming the most was assigned iominant status.
In the second experiment, a grgup of three aiptoia and three riploid
brook trout were matched by-weight or length and placed in a plex'iglas
v-shaped !9ugt and fed half their normal ration three times a day-for
five days. Hierarchical rank among the six fish was assigned on the 6asis
of how many pellets were eaten by each fish. This protoiol was repeated
for ten trials. In both thepair and group trials, there was no statistically
significant difference in the competitive feeding success ofdiploids and
triploids.

lntroduction

Triploids are of interest to the aquaculture
industry because they are sterile and do not
undergo the normal changes associated with
sexual maturation, such as decreased flesh qual-
ity.(2) They may also be utilized by aquacuitur-
ists to lessen the potential genetic impact of
escaped domesticated and/or non-indigenous
fish on the environment.(3)

Triploids differ from diploids in that they have
three sets of chromosomes in their cells, instead
of two. As a result of this extra set of chromo-
somes, triploids have fewer but larger cells in
many of their tissues. This has been documented
in the visual and central neryous systems of
triploids, and may cause triploids to be less

aggressive and have a reduced capacity to com-
pete for food.(2)

A number of studies have indicated that com-
petitive behaviour is associated with the
amount of food consumed by fish, with the
more aggressive fish consuming the most
food pellets.(a'5) Other experiments have dem-
onstrated that hierarchies may be formed
within a tank having low stocking density and
food provided in a limited manner in time and
space, i.e., when food is presented to the fish
from .1 point source for a short period of
1img.{6'z) Some studies have suggested that
when triploids are cultured with diploids, the
growth of triploids i5 lewgl.ta'r) This reduced
growth may be the result of decreased competi-
tiveness of the triploids.
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The aim of these experiments was to deter-

mine if there is a difference in the competitive

feeding success between diploid and trip,loid

brook fiout, by measuring the number of pellets

consumed by individual fish when the two
ploidies are cultured together.

Materials and Methods

Fish for both the pair and group experiments

were anesthetized in I7o tertiary amyl alcohol

and measured for weight and fork length. Fish

were matched for size either within a 57o or less

difference in weight or 3Vo ot less difference in

length.

Pair experiment

Pairs of fish (one diploid and one triploid)
were placed in a v-shaped Plexiglas trough(lO
cm x29.5 cm or 21 x 55 cm), and were fed an

unlimited number of pellets three times a day

for five days. The number of pellets eaten by

each fish was counted and dominant rank was

assigned to the fish that ate the most pellets'

ThiJprocedure was repeated twenty-two times

with hsh ranging in size from 7 .2to 46.3 g(8'6
cm -15.2 cm).

Group exPeriment

Three fish of each ploidy were placed in a 28'9

cm x 100 cm v-shaped Plexiglas trough' For

ease of identification the fish wererandomly fin
clip@fueach trial (adipose fin, top or bottom
of caudal fin, combination of adipose fin with
top or boBom of caudal fin, or no clip). The fish
wire fed half their normal ration three times a

day for five days and the number of pellets

consumed by each fish was counted. Fish were

assigned a hierarchical rank based on the num-

ber ofpeltets eaten. This protocol was repeated

for ten trials using fish ranging in size from 1 1.8

to 110.8 g (9.9-20.4 cm).

Results and Discussion

There was no statistically significant differ-
ence between the rank of diploids and triploids
in the pair experiment based on the number of
peiletJconsumed by each ploidy group (Fig' 1 '
p>O.OS by ANovA). Keenleyside 11d YTn-
-urro6ttol 

found stocking densities of less then

six fish in an aquarium resulted in little aggres-

sive interaction among the fish; our results sup-

port this finding. In addition to low stocking

density, food was not limited, so there was little
."uson for the fish to compete for this unlimited
resource.(6'7) These observations led to the group

experimental protocol, where six fish were used

and food was iimited andpresented from apoint
source three times a day. Despite the trend for

diploids to be in first place there was no statis-

tiially significant difference in the average hi

"rr"iri"ul 
rank of diploids or triploids Gig'2,

p>0.05 by ANOVA). This suggests that ahigher

14
,=tz
Ero
:8t6E4
=,z;

Dominant

trDiploid ITriPloid

Figure 1. Number of diploid and triploid brmk trout in each dominant and subordinate position

in"the pair competition experiments'based on the number of pellets eaten by each fish'

Subordinant
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stocking density and limited access to food had
little effect on the competition for food between
diploid and triploid fish.

The fish used within trials were of similar size
(less than 57o difference in weight or 37o differ-
ence in length) in both the pair and group ex-
periments. Abbott et al.(tr) found a difference of
l27o adequate to ensure that the larger fish
would be dominant. We therefore used fish of
similar sizes within tials in our experiments to
ensure that any competitive differences would
be atfibutable to ploidy rather than size. The
results reported here, as well as similar experi-
ments conducted with another strain of brook
trout and with Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
showed no statistically significant difference in
competitive feeding success between diploids
and triploids.o2) The literature suggests that
when diploids and triploids are raised together
the triploids initially are delayed in growth but
as time progresses their growth matches that of
the diploids.t8'e) Although our experiments were
not conducted long enough to assess the effects
of competition on growth, our results suggest
that any such differences in growth may be due
to factors other than reduced competitive abil-
ity.

This study was supported by NSERC. We
thank H. Beamen, R. Mureil<a, R. Peterson, K.
Richards, S. Rogers, E. Stillwell, and A.
Wiggs for their help with this project.
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Total blood hemoglobin levels in diploid and triploid
brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis)

Evelyn t. Stillwelt andTillmann J.Benfey(I)

This study examinedthetotal blood hemoglobin level (TBHL) of diploids
and hiploids from all-female and mixed-sex groups of brook trout over
a two-year period. In the all-female group TBHLs were equivalent in both
ploidies except at, and shortly after, diploid spawning when TBHLs were
significantly lower in diploids than in triploids. In the mixed-sex group
triploid TBHLs were significantly lower than those of diploids at 6
months post-hatch, but this difference disappeared by 9-12 months of
age. After this age ploidy differences in TBHL were present only in
females, appeared to be related to diploid spawning, and were such that
diploids had significantly lowerTBHLs than triploids. Sex differences in
TBHL were noted only in diploids and only near the time of spawning,
with females having significantly lower TBHLs than males.

lntroduction

The presence of an extra set of chromosomes
in triploids prevents normal meiosis and causes
sterility. Additionally, female triploids remain
sexually immature due to an endocrinological
dysfunction.(2) Although these traits are attrac-
tive for culture, triploids have not been widely
accepted because their performance can be infe-
rior to that of diploids (e.g., at chronic high tem-
peratures).(3)It has been suggested that the poor
performance of triploids may be related to their
hematology. Several studies have found the to-
tal blood hemoglobin level (TBHL) of triploids
to be significantly lower than that of diploids.t2r
Further, Graham et al.@ found that in Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) the oxygen loading ratio
of triploid bloodwas77Tothat of diploids; it was
argued that this, combined with the lower
TBHL, would reduce the oxygen carrying capac-
ity of triploid blood by one-third relative to
diploid blood. Obtaining oxygen may thus be
problematic for triploids under conditions of
reduced oxygen availability and increased oxy-
gen demand, and may explain their poor per-
formance under such circumstances.

The Graham et aL@ study is the only one in
which blood-oxygen loading ratio was meas-
ured. In all other studies a lower TBHL alore
was used to argue that the oxygen carying

capacity of triploid blood is diminished. The
validity of this argument may be suspect con-
sidering that both sex and level of sexual matur-
ity can affect TBHL(5'6) and these factors were
not controlled in the aforementioned studies.
Reports of lower TBHLs in triploids may there-
fore be related to these factors rather than to
ploidy differences per se. Certain studies in
which only female or sexually immature fish
were examined have indeed found equivalent
TBHLs in diploids and triploids.o'r)

Our objectives were to determine (i) whether
the TBHL profiles of diploid and riploid brook
trout change in relation to sexual development
and spawning, and (ii) whether sex differences
exist in diploid and triploid TBHL profiles.

Materials and Methods

TBHL was measured every 3-4 mo in an all-fe-
male (uNB-strain) group of diploids and niploids
for 24 mo beginning at 9 mo post-hatch, and in
a mixed-sex (Quebec-strain) group of diploids
and triploids for 19 mo starting at 6 mo post-
hatch. The number of fish sampled is indicated
in Figures I and2;variations in sample size over
time were due to difficulties experienced with
blood collection and mortalities.

Diploids and triploids came from the sameegg
lots; triploidy was induced by hydrostatic pres-
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sure and confirmed by flow cytometric meas-
urement of erythrocytic DNA content. Fish from
the UNB-strain were hatched in 1993 and those
from the Quebec-strain in 1994. Fish were
tagged with passively integrated transponder
(PIT) tags at 4 mo of age. After this time diploids
and triploids were housed together in 1 m di-
ameter tanks with a water current of 0.5 body
lengths/sec. Fish were divided equally between
tanks and stocking density was monitored and
adjusted to avoid crowding (defined by piper's
Density Index(e)). Fish were maintained in
dechlorinated and aerated City of Fredericton
water. Water temperature varied seasonally
from 6-13"C and a simulated natural photope-
riod was used. Fish were fed once daily to
satiation with pelleted ftout feed (Corey Feed
Mills, Fredericton). Diploid fish were',spawned,'
(manually stripped) at the times indicated in Fig-
ures 1 and 2.

TBHL was determined spectrophotometrically
using a cyanomethemoglobin assay (Sigma Kit
525-4'). Fish were anaesthetised in l%o :rlrtiary
amyl alcohol and a blood sample (-200 pL) was
obtained via caudal vein puncture. Hemoglobin
was measured in duplicate for each blood sam-
ple taken; the mean of the two values was used
in statistical analyses (SAS software release
6.08) using a 2-sample r-test.

Results

UNB (all-female) group : Seasonal fluctuations
were noted in the TBHL of diploids and triploids
fliq. tl.TBHIs were significantly lower in dip-
loids at, and shortly after, dipioid spawning
(January and April 1995).

Quebec (mixed-sex) group: Seasonal fluctua_
tions in TBHLs occurred in males and females
of both ploidies (Fig. 2). At 6 mo post-hatch,
TBHLs of triploids were significantly lowerthan
those ofdiploids for both sexes, bui this differ-
ence disappeared by 9-12 months of age. After
this, TBHL differences between ploidies oc_
curred only in females and only at, and shortly
after, diploid spawning (November 1995 and
April 1996), when TBHLs were significantly
lower in diploids. Sex differences in TBHL werl
observed in diploids but not triploids; female
diploids had a significantly lower TBHL than
diploid males at, and shortly after, spawning.

Discussion

TBHLs fluctuated over the course ofthis study
in all groups. These fluctuations may be related
to age, seasonal environmental variations, and/or
factors associated with spawning.tro) In the
mixed-sex group, triploids had significantly
lowerTBHLs than diploids at less than g mo of
age suggesting that ploidy differences influence
TBHLs in young fish. After 1 year of age,
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ploidy-related differ-
ences in TBHL were
no longer present ex-
cept at, and shortly af-
ter, diploid spawning;
at these times TBHLs
were significantly
lower in diploid than
triploid females in
both mixed-sex and
all-female groups. In
females, ploidy dif-
ferences result in en-
docrinological differ-
ences: unlike dip-
loids, triploids typi-
cally do not synthe-
size detectable levels
of estrogen.(2) Estro-
gen suppresses eryth-
rocyte production(rr)
and, since hemoglo-

Figure 1. Mean total blood hemoglobin levels (+ L standard deviation) in
an all-female (uNpstrain) group of diploid and triploid brook trouL
Dates when diploids were spawned are indicated with arrows. * indicates
a significant difference (p<0.05). The number listed on each bar indicates
the number of flrsh sampled.
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bin synthesis occurs in maturing erythrocytes,(r2)
may result in a reduction in TBHL. Lower
TBHLs in diploid than triploid adult females may
thus be related to higher estrogen levels. Due to
their altered endocrinology, female triploids, un-
like diploids, do not mature sexually or spawn.(z)

Since differences in the TBHL of diploid and
triploid females appear to occur in relation to
diploid spawning, endocrinological differences
or physiological changes associated with
spawning, rather than ploidy differences per se,

likely account for the observed difference in
TBHL.

Similar TBHLs in male and female triploids
suggest that TBHLs are not affected by genetic
determinants of sex. In diploids, sex-related dif-
ferences in endocrinology/physiology are pre-
sent and may be enhanced in relation to spawn-
ing.t5'trr The sex-related differences in diploid
TBHLs associated with spawning may, there-
fore, be a reflection of differences in male and
female endocrinology and/or physiolo gy.

Conclusions

Our results suggest that TBHLs are generally
not affected by sex or ploidy differences per se

but are affected by endocrinological and/or
physiological differences between sex and

ploidy groups. Although TBHL profiles are
similar in all groups, differences were noted
when fish were young (< 9 mo of age) and at the
time of diploid spawning. Whether the TBHL
differences observed are biologically signifi-
cant (i.e., affect performance under conditions
of high oxygen demand/low oxygen availabil-
ity) remains to be determined.

We thank M* R. O'Keefe for technical assis-
tance qnd Mr. P. Jardine and Dr. A.J. Wiggs

for crttical input. We are gratelul to the MC
and UNB forfunding to suppoft our atten-
dance at Aquaculture Canada'96. This pro-
ject was supported by an NsmC research grant.
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physiological parameters of Atlantic salmon parr

C.A. Wartman, andJ.F. Burka(')

Alteration of temperature in the freshwater phase of development has
been shovyn to affect growth in Atlantic salmon parr. The variability of
"normal" parameters ofAtlantic salmon (Sain o salar)pan acclimatised
to 7"C ("normal" well temperature) or l4.C are being examined. pre-
liminary results are reported in this paper. One hundred and fifty male
and female Atlantic salmon pzur were randomly allocated to eacti of the

-groups 
anlt tagged. The tanks were then filled to a density of 10.5 kg/m3.

No sigrificant difference was found between the two groups initially.
Atlantic salmon parr raised at different temperatures show modifications
in growth parameters, with pan raised at l4oC growing at a faster rate
than those maintained at 7oC. Changes in baseline physiological parame-
ters seem evident but more study is required to determine the exait nature
and validity ofthese alterations.

lntroduction

Temperature affects the physiology of fish in
many ways, including alterations in the rate of
chemical reactions, and structural changes in
the chemical bonds ofproteins, lipids and other
macromolecules.(2) Generally, low tempera-
tures constrain flexibility whereas high tem-
peratures promote it to the point of dissociation.
Williams and Hazel(3) illustrated that the fluidity
ofthe innerhemilayer ofthe intactplasmamem-
brane is relatively insensitive to temperature,
thus needing fewermodifications than the outer
hemilayer during temperature acclimation.
This illustrates that changes in body tempera-
ture can pose serious challenges to the mainte-
nance of physiological function by alterations
in metabolic rates.(a)

The thermal range giving optimal growth for
juvenile Atlantic salmon in freshwater in a labo-
ratory environment with feeding to satiation is
13 to l6oC.(5) Welch et al.6) demonstrated that
wild stocks of salmonids tend to choose the
temperature for optimal growth dependant upon
the food ration availability. Experimentally it
has been demonstrated that temperatures se-
lected by fish behaviourally are similar to the
temperature yielding optimal grouth rates.(7)

Even behavioural alterations in response to tem-
perature can be linked to changes in growth.
For example, a recent study demonstrated that
decreasing temperature resulted in nocturnal ac-
tivity in juvenile salmon.(8) This was linked to
changes in food availability, predator absence,
and decreased aggression among conspecifics.
All of these factors influence growth rates.

Some studies have examined the effects of
altered temperatures on the blood indices in
salmonids. Kieffer et al.(e) suggested that accli-
mation temperature does not significantly affect
anaerobic capacity in rainbow trout. But it may
explain the documented variability in the dy-
namics ofthe lactacidosis in the blood following
exhaustive exercise in fish. Hochachka and
Hayes(to) found that warm acclimated trout
showed faster metabolism of labelled glucose.

In many aquaculture facilities, a temperature of
14'C is maintained to increase growth rates in the
freshwater phase of development, in contrast to
local ground water temperatures of 7 to 10.C,
Thus, the purpose of these experiments was to
determine the variability between fish accli-
mated to 7oC (i.e., local groundwater tempera-
ture) and fish acclimated to l4.C over a vear.
The following is a report of the results to date.

Acclimation temperature effects on baseline

l
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Methods

Male and female Atlantic salmon parr of the
same hatch were obtained from the Cardigan
Salmonid Enhancement Centre, Prince Edward
Island. The study, carried out at the hatchery,

used fish randomly sampled by crowding the
entire population into one section of the tank
and removing 300 fish. The fish were anaesthe-

tized using benzocaine (0.41 mL&), tagged,
weighed and measured using fork length. Half
of the tagged fish were placed in each of two
tanks (2.32 m x2.32mx0.52 m) that were filled
to a density of 10.5 kg/m'. This is the normal
density at which fish are housed. Density was

maintained by weighing the entire population
every two months and removing the excess ani-
mals. Normal hatchery procedure was followed
for feeding and maintenance of the population.

Grov,tth

Each month individuallY
tagged fish were weighed and
measured to determine growth
indices. Fork length was used to
give direct evidence for growth
or lack of growth. Length in-
creases were generally main-
tained, but during starvation fish
may shrink somewhat.(r3) Also,
growth of fish causes relativelY
greater changes in weight than in
length because of the apProxi-
mately cubic relationshiP be-
tween fish length and weight.
Therefore, weight was used to
give a more precise measure-
ment. The retention of excess

water on the surface or buccal
cavity ofthe fish may be a source

of error in the wet weight meas-

urements. Individual monitoring
of length and weight changes
should control for this problem.
Both of these measurements are

used to calculate many indices of
growth. Condition factor is a

measurement calculated from
the weight and length measure-
ments which reflects the vitality
of the individual fi sh.(r3) Relative
growth is calculated using an in-
dividual's initial measurements

970
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againstthe final measurements to determine the
rate of growth in a percentage.(r3)

Blood Chemistry

Normal feeding regimes were followed on the
day of sampling in order to disrupt the popula-
tion as little as possible. The water level of the
tankwas loweredto ensure randomness of sam-
ples. Sampling was initiated at 3:00 p.m. and

terminatedby 4:30 p.m., thus ensuring sampling
occurred during the same diumal framework.
At this time of day cortisol levels approach
baseline levels.(r4'r5) Stess of capture was mini-
mized by keeping the net horizontal to the bot-
tom of the tank and quickly lifting as the fish
swam above.(t6) All animals were exposed to
similar handling procedures to ensure similar
effects on the blood parameters ofeach group.

Blood samples were collected to determine lev-
els ofglucose, electrolytes and cortisol.

Jan Feb Mar

Time (months)
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Figure 1. Growth curves for length and weight of groups
acclimated to 7oC and 14oC.
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Results and Gonclusions

Growth studies revealed that the condition
factor remained similar for both groups. The
condition factor, which reflects the vitality of
the individual fish,(tr) was calculated using the
formula : (weighV (length),) x l00.This demon-
strated that the overall health of the two groups
remained relatively similar. The growth curves
forboth length andweight showed a divergence
around January that increased with time (Fig. I ).
Comparison ofthe relative growth rates (Fig. 2)
revealed a difference in the percent ofrelative
growth for the different temperature groups.
Relative growth rate was calculated by:{(final
weight - initial weight) / [(initial weight)(frnal
time - initial time)l) x 100%.(t3) Thus, we see
that the groups are growing at different rates:
with the l4oC group demonshating a higher
relative growth rate for both length (9.7Yorela-
tive growth vs. 5.9%o relative growth) and
weight (40.8% relative growth vs. 22.2o/o rela-
tive growth). Blood chemistry studies and
analysis ofresults to date are in progress. The
study is continuing to determine if the trends
persist and to increase the power of an analysis
ofthis information.

gowth parameters, with parr raised at l4oC
growing at a faster rate than those maintained at
7oC. Changes in baseline physiological parame-
ters seem evident, but more study is required to
determine the exact nature and validity of these
alterations.

We would like to thankthe staffof the Cardi-
gan Salmonid Enhancement Centerfor their
technical assistance and use of thefaciltty.
Jody MoHer and Heather Briand devoted
mony hours to the development and tech-
niques of this project. lle are grateful to the
AAC Student Travel Fundfor a Trqvel Allow-
ance and to NsEnc and the AttC Dean's Ofice
for fundingfor the project and a graduaii stu-
dent s t ipe nd, r es pect ively.
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Summary

Poikilothermy is very influential in the physi-
ology of fish. Atlantic salmon parr raised at
different temperatures show modifications in
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Figure 2. Relative growth rate (Vo) for both length and weight of
the 7oC and 14oC acclimated groups.
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Tilapia - a potential culture species in Canada

Thomas T, George(')

Tilapias possess an impressive range of characteristics that make them
suited for widespread culture. They also display varying degrees of salt
tolerance, a trait resulting in the expansion oftheir culture into brackish and
marine systems. Most favoured is Oreochromis niloticus, the Nile tilapia,
bllltO. spilurus is cultured in saline waters and O. aureus, the blue tilapia, in
colder waters. The red tilapiahybrids combine favored colors with the other
desirable features. This paper highlights the characteristics of tilapias that
enabled them to be successfully cultured in many counties and accounts for
their culture potential and prospects in the Province of Ontario.

lntroduction

Tilapia orginated in Africa and evolved in the
River Nile. Their use in aquaculture spread
through Africa after the 1920s@ and they be-

came established as potential farmed species in
North America in the 1950s.(3) They me now
farmed in at least 75 countries, and are known
as Saint Peter's Fish, Golden Perch, Cherry
Snapper, Aquatic Chicken, etc.@) The species
most farmed belong to Oreochromis and
Sarotheradon and their hybrids are gaining eco-
nomic prominence in commercial culture.(a)

Global production is growing astronomically.
Between 1984 and 1992, production of tilapias
and other cichlids expanded by l5o7o globally,
with Asia as the leading region, followed by
Latin America and Africa. The following ac-
count highlights the characteristics that make
tilapias well suited for widespread culture and

also, their culture potential and prospects in the
Province of Ontario, Canada.

Characteristics

Tilapias have provoked global interest be-
cause of the following characteristics:

only one step from the primary producers
(plant life) and all are herbivores;
tolerant of handling, captivity, poor wat€r
quality, resistant to diseases, and readily
adapt to artificial feedJ2s)
hardy and tolerate temperatures from &
42'C (O. aureus - O. niloticus), pH frm
5-l 1, Do as low as I mglLand very high

levels of carbon dioxide;t6'z)
most species become inactive at water tem-
peratures below 16"C;
lethal limit is 9-13'C; growth is poor at
20oC, best at26oC, and optimum between
25-30'Q;t6*)
tolerant of fresh, brackish (10-14 ppt) and
salt water at42ppt, though fecundity de-
creases above 18- 2Oppt(O. spilurus, O.
mosambicus);<2'7)

can be reared extensively, semi-intensively
and intensively under various husbandry
methods (mono/polyculture, supplemental
feeding and/or fertilization) and exhibit
good productivity per unit volume of
water. (2,5,e)

economic, efficient food conversion and
rapid growth rates on low protein diets,
whether cropping natural aquatic produc-
tion or receiving supplementary foodfs'r'tol
can be reared in a recirculating system on
dies in which animal protein is replaced
with plant protein, provided the diet is sup-
plemented with phosphorous,(lott) *n'"n 't
also important in their pond fertilizationlr2)
have a short generation time and breed in
captivityJ2)
problem of females spawning at small sizes
can be overcome in culture by producing
all male populations through interspecific
hybridization (80-857o males) or sex-inver-
sion using feed laced with androgens (60
mg/k methyltestosterone) producing 1007o

males'(r3'r4) also, fry hybrid tilapia fed on a
ration containing a non-steroid chemical
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(100 mg tamoxifenlkg feed) produces
l00olo males;tt5)

. palatable with a superb flavour and firm,
meaty, moist flesh;(r6)

. nutritious; classified as low-fat fish be-
cause 3.5-oz offlesh has 100 calories, 2 g
of fat and 400 mg of omega-3 fatty acids;tt6)

The hybrid red tilapias have similar habits to
their mouthbrooding parent species(rD and are
gaining in populmity for intensive culture be-
cause they:

have faster growth rates, better food con-
version effrciency, lower susceptibility to
diseases, and better palatabiliry;(2,s,t8)
grow better in brackish and salt waters than
freshwater with lower fecundity;(s,t8)
fetch higher market prices due to their re-
semblance to the premium sea bream and
red snapper;(r7're) however, the red color is
not deeply rooted in the genetic make-up
and a percentage ofdark fish recur and
must be eliminated through sorting.€,te)

Gulture Potential in Ontario

Tilapia culture is the fastest growing fish-farm
product in the United States. In 1994, consump-
tion reached 28 million kilograms and overtook
rainbow trout in popularity as a food fish. Pro-
duction output is likely to top 9070 tonnes by
1998, although some states are still prohibiting
its culture. The industry is expanding rapidly;
imports still exceed domestic production and
the market is growing 3A-40% ayeat.Qi,2t)

Two large farms in Colombia and Costa Rica
supply almost 80% ofthe U.S. market with fresh
tilapia fillets. The market for frozen fillets is
supplied mostly from Indonesia and Thailand.
The live tilapia market is supplied by the largest
farm in the U.S., located in southern Califomia
desert, a variety of small producers, some of
whom grow tilapia in heated, closed-system
tanks as far north as North Dakota. New York,
Toronto andLos Angeles arethe largestmarkets
where Asian buyers pay US$ 4.95/kg and up for
the best qualrty fish.(22'2,

Canada imports mainly live and frozen whole
tilapias; the market for fillets is poor. A prelimi-
nary survey of Asian buyers in Toronto indi-
cated that either 7,000 kg(z+) or 1,800 kg{2s) 1ir"
tilapia per week are supplied by U.S. producers
to Toronto market at US$ 3.85-$4.29lkg. Retail
prices are Cdn$ 8.78/kg for the grey tilapias
(a.38/kg for dead fresh) and Cdn$ 10.98/kg to

17.58/kg for the red tilapias.(zs)
lmports of frozen tilapias come mainly from

Taiwan, Thailand the U.S., and Trinidad and
Tobago. Imports from Taiwan increased from
84,000 tonnes n 1994 to 269,000 tonnes in
1995 while those from the U.S. decreased from
38,000 tonnes n 1994 to 24,000 tonnes in
1995.Q6) About 30-35 thousand kilograms of
frozen tilapias are consumed monthly by the
Toronto market. Retail prices of clean frozen
tilapias are Cdn.$ 4.40kg and 5.06/kg for the
grey and red tilapias respectively; Cdn.$
3.7 4lkg for unclean gey.aT

Tilapia culture in Canada was prohibited until
recently, with Ontario the fnst to proceed with
tilapia culture. There are several projects at-
tempting the production of tilapia with capital-
intensive recirculation systems. One company
(Northern Tilapia Inc.) plans to have fish ready
for market in July 1997; initialproduction will
be approximately 45,000 kilograms annually
through aquaponic system, growing lettuce and
basil above the tilapia tanks.(28)

With the existing live market in Toronto pres-
ently supplied by U.S. producers, and the mar-
ket for frozen product the potential for tilapia
culture is promising. These facts support what
has been mentioned in An Action Plan For
Ontario's Aquaculture Industry: "Two species,
Arctic char and tilapia, are identified as having
immediate, good potential for food production.
The technologies oftheir production are reason-
ably well known and there are recognized mar-
kets for both species".(ze)
In February 1995, the Federal Aquaculture

Development Strategt named aquaculture de-
velopment as a priority of the Federal Govem-
ment.(3o) In October 1995, the amendment ofthe
regulations under the Ontario Game and Fish
Act was approved whereby the legal culture of
tilapia of the genera Oreochromis, Sarothero-
don and Tilapia (included in a list of over 40
additional species), was made possible.(3t) 6
December, 1995, a partnership agreement was
signed with the Ministries of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs and Natural Resources; the
contract with the federal Agriculture and Agri-
Food Canada provided for developing an
aquaculture strategy for the province.(:z)

These federal and provincial actions, plus analy-
sis of the markets, knowledge of culture tech-
nology, including availability of seed and feed,
and favourable economics should guarantee ex-
cellent prospects for tilapia culture in Ontario.
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Summary and Conclusion

Tilapias are the world's mostimportantwarm-
water cultured food fishes. The current boom in
production is due to increased acceptability by
consumers and the successful tansfer of the
culture techniques. Tilapias have many charac-
teristics that make them one of the most suitable
fish for large scale commercial culture. The
tilapia industry has room to grow in North
America and is expanding quickly. Currently,
this "Miracle Fish" is the fastest growing fish-
farm product in United States; soon it will also
be in Ontario and other provinces of Canada

because its potential and prospects are very bright.
Given the climate in Canada, most of the ti-

lapia production in Ontario would probably oc-
cur mainly through intensive recirculating sys-

tems. This means that developing a large-scale
intensive recirculating tilapia farm would re-
quire a multi-million dollar investment. There-
fore, the challenge is to produce tilapia that
would compete with the existing market prices

and the aggressive marketing system?

Losordoor) concluded that the best ways to
improve the economics of rearing tilapia in a

recirculating system involve decreasing the
costs of establishing the system and increasing
production by manipulating feed formulas to
reduce costs and improve feed conversion effi-
ciency; also genetics to produce Genetically
Male Tilapia, GMT ("YY" male genotypes -
supermales). Production through the use of
waste heat from industries and power plants,

and geothermal sources also increase profitabil-
ity. Besides, the technology for satisfactorily
rearing tilapias in sea water is well developed;
even their marketability is rated highly in terms
of flavour, texture, and firmness.(32'33)

The above facts, and the necessity for aproper
survey of the Ontario fish mmket, should be

taken seriously into consideration by the On-
tario tilapia producers in order to compete lo-
cally and also market the technology abroad for
fresh/salt water tilapia culture. With Canadian
ingenuity, determination, and scientific engi-
neering, the threat for Canadian producers to
compete for importreplacement and for exports
will be overcome in the near future.

I am grateful for the assistance and support
of Julian Hynes, Ontario Aquaculture Asso-
ciation (olt), Terry Davies andThomas W.

Sephton, Fishertes and Oceans (oro).
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Nutritional studies in the African catfish
C I ari as gariepi nus (Burchel l, 1 882):

A preliminary report

Panagiotis Pantazis(I) and Kim Jaunceyq)

Digestibility of various raw materials was studied in the African catfish
in a specifically designed system ofcylindro-conical tanks that collected
faeces by sedimentation. On adiet of natural ingredients (fishmeal, soya,
wheat) with a proximate compositi on of 38Vo crude protein , lOVo crude
lipid (on a dry matter basis) the following apparent digestibility coeffi-
cients (ADC) have been established: dry matter 96.87 Vo, protein 89.7 5Vo,
total carbohydrates 12.86Vo. Digestibility studies are underway to estab-
lish the coefficients for energy and total lipids. At the same time pro-
tein:energy ratios were tested based on purified diets. The aim of these
trials was not only to establish the optimum dietary protein:energy ratio
for maximal growth, but also to investigate the quality of the iarcass
obtained by the diet that gave the best performance.

lntroduction

The African catfish (Clarias gariepinus) is a
promising species for aquaculture exploitation.
Its omnivorous feeding habits, sedentary life
style and air-breathing faculty, coupled with
good market potential, make this fish most suit-
able for culture.

The primary aim of this study has been to
develop cost-effective feeds for Clarias
gariepinus through an understanding of ingre-
dient and nutrient digestibility followed by
more detailed investigation of protein:energy
ratios and carbohydrate utilization.

Digestibility Studies

Materials and methods

Digestibility studies were conducted on vari-
ous raw materials in a specifically designed
system of cylindro-conical tanks that collected
faeces by sedimentation. Temperature was kept
constant at 26-27"C, nitrites (NOz) at G0.25
ppm, nitrates (NO3) at40 ppm and total ammo-
nia at 0.5- 1.00 ppm. pH ranged between 6.5 and

6.8 The flow rate in each of the individual fish
chambers did not exceed lsLlh (260 ml/min).
The photoperiod was kept constant at LD 12:12.

Catfish of an average weight of 50-70 g were
individually stocked in the tanks. As neither
feed intake levels nor the frequency of feeding
affect the ADC of dry matter, crude protein,
crude lipid and gross energy,(3) fish were fed "on
appetite" showing a preference for a feed intake
level of 0.5-l%o of body weight per day (on a
wet basis). Faeces were collected once daily,
freeze dried, and stored at -20'C until analyses
were done.

Determination ol energy and protein

Rationale ofthe method. Determination of the
energy content of different materials used in
nutritional studies by bomb calorimetry re-
quires relatively large samples (approximately
3 g for a triplicate). In addition, the Kjeldahl
method for protein requires an extra quantity of
approximately 0.6-0.7 g (for triplicates).

When dealing with digestibility studies, rhe
quantity offaeces available for analyses is often
restricted. By using the combustion autoana-
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Table 1. Example of a low carbohydrate diet

Raw Ingredients
Incorporation 7o
(dry matter basis)

Proximate analysis 7o
(dry matter basis)

Casein

Gelatin

Destrin

Corn oil

Fish oil

Carboxylmethylcellulose

o-cellulose

Vitamin premix

Minerals

29

33

9

9.5

9.5

0.5

3.5

2

4

Energy 2l.3lK1lg
Crude protein 6O.57Vo

Crude lipid l9.48Vo

Crude fiber 5.287o

NFE 8.637o

Ash 6.0317o

lyzer, one can determine simultaneously the
organic carbon and nitrogen content ofthe sam-
ple by minimizing the sample size (30-45 mg
for atriplicate) with minimal compromise in the
accuracy and reliability ofthe results.

Estimation of energy. This method is a modi-
fication of the methodology described by Sa-
lonen et al.(a) Combustion values were estab-
lished using a Perkin-Elmer CHNS/O combus-
tion analyzer and corrected by substracting 5.94
kcaUg Nz or 24.8589Kj/g N2or to exclude the
non-physiological energy that is produced dur-
ing combustion when NH: is oxidized to Nz
(and that does not happen in vivo). An average
value of 42.515 Kj/g organic carbon was estab-
lished which is not very far from the factor of
a3Kjlg organic carbon, established by Ross(6)

and based on samples of Littorina rudis.

Estimation of protein. Twelve different ma-
terials were selected and freeze-dried. Kjeldahl
determination was done with a Tecator 1003

Distilling Unit andthe combustion nitrogen val-
ues were determined using a Perkin-Elmer
CHNS/O combustion analyzer. The protein con-
tent of samples was determined multiplying the
nitrogen valueby 6.25 forfishmeal, by 6.38 and

5.55 for casein and gelatin respectively,o't) and

by 5.71 for soya and wheat. In purified diets the
nitrogen value was converted to protrein by us-

ing the geometric average of the above coeffi-
cients, according to the formulation of the dies.

All the analyses were done in duplicate, unless
very high standard error values wer€ enoum-

tered. In those, cases triplicates and even quad-
ruplicates were analysed. Based on these values,
the following regression was established:
Kjeldahl value = 0.197022 + 0.996575 x Com-
bustionValue
(correlation coefficient= 0.999162)

Determination of carbohydrates. A modifica-
tion of the method as described by McCready er
c/.,(e) was used to estimate the percentage of
carbohydrates in feed samples and faeces.

Di gcsti bi I W coeflicients

The apparent digestibility coefficients were
calculated based on the determination of the
markerchromic oxide, by themethod of Furuk-
awa and Tsukahara.(ro)

Results

Based on adietmade from natural ingredients
(fish meal, soya, wheat) and with a proximate
composition of 38Vo crude protein,l0Vo crude
lipid (on a dry matter basis) the following Ap-
parent digestibility coefficients have being es-

tablished: protein 89.7 57o, available carbohy-
drates 12.867o. Digestibility studies are being
continued in order to establish the coefficients
for energy and total lipids.

Protein and errerry studi*

Ca.rbohydrde utilizttion. A trial was initiated
to assess the ability for carbohydrate utilization.
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Table 2. Control diet used for the protein: energy experiment

Raw Ingredients Incorporation (7o)
(dry matter basis)

Proximate analysis ( 7o)
(dry matter basis)

Fishmeal

Soya

Wheat

23.5

40

1t

7

5

4.5

2

I

2

4

Dry matter96.345%

Crude protein 36.064Vo

Crude lipid 13957o

Crudefiber 6.27Vo

NFE 38.14 7o

Ash 5.57Vo

Energy l9.28Kjlg

Dextrin

Corn Oil
Fish Oil
Carboxylmethylcellulose

c[-cellulose

Vitamin premix

Minerals

Isonitrogenous and isoenergetic diets with dif-
ferent carbohydrate levels (Table 1 ) are tested on
adult catfish (200 S mean weight). Blood glu-
cose levels, liver glycogen and liver lipids were
tested at regular intervals of ten days.

Protein:energy raios. Fifty six fishes of an
average weight of 104 g were allocated to 14
tanks following a Latin-square experimental de-
sign.They were fed for 30 days on six different
purified diets and one confiol diet made with
commercial-natural ingredients (Table 2).

The purified dier had the following protein
and energy ratios:

Group I 32Vo crudeprotein: 8.57o crude [pid
Group 2 32Vo a udeprotan: l37o crudelipid
Group 3 40Vo crude protein: 9Vo crudeliprd
Group 4 4O7o crude protein: l4Vo a ludehprd
Group 5 47Vo crude protein: 97o crude lipid
Group 6 4770 cruderytaln; l57o crude lipid

Duncan's multiple-range test was used to
compare the following indices and estimate the
performance of the various diets: specific
growth rate, thermal growth coefficient,(rr) 7,
weight gain, food conversion ratio, and protein
efficiency ratio.

Discussion

On the 107o crude lipid level, the performance
of the 32Vo crude protein diet was not statisti-
cally different from the 407o and 477o crude

protein level diets. On the l4%o crudelipid level,
the 

-327o 
crude protein diet resulted in poor

performance, whereas the diets with 40?i and
47Vo crude proiein showed better performance
and were not statistically different from the
performance of the control diet.
It seems that l4%o crude lipid level is not

enough the create a sparing effect on the 47Vo
crude protein level.
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Lake sturgeon:
A freshwater fish species with a future

Terry A. Dick,(]) M. Lu,o and Frederick T. Barrows Q)

The history oflake sturgeon is one ofoverexploitation andhabitat loss
with eventual extirpation from much of its former range. A resurgence
of interest in lake sturgeon biology is tied to mitigation and compensation
to aboriginal communities and a desire to rehabilitate traditional fisher-
ies. This has ledto an interest in culturing lake sturgeon forboth stocking
and meat production. Due to the limited number of spawning popula-
tions, their accessibility, and a continued decline in many populations,
efforts are being made to establish brood stocks. A key aspect ofculture
is the cost ofproduction oflarval lake sturgeon up to the size for stocking.
Foods such as live brine shrimp ate used, as well as frozen brine shrimp
and ocean plankton, but the cost of production per fish is high. Formu-
lated feeds are less expensive, but reduce performance. The best results
to date on formulated feed are a survival approaching 600/o and growth
rates of up to 6Yoper day. The myth that lake sturgeon are slow growing
is questioned since 3-year-old sturgeon grown at l5oC have reached a

weight of up to 5 kilograms.

Introduction

The decline of lake sturgeon is a matter of
historical record. Indeed, the rate ofdecline at
the end ofthe 1800s and early 20th century is
unparalled by any other fish species. Individual
fisheries producing a million pounds annually
(450 000 kilograms) vanished in less than l0
years. This occurred despite efforts about 100
years ago by some aboriginal communities and
a few biologists who suggested amoratorium on
commercial fisheries and the establishment of
preserves to protect the species.(3) The popula-
tion decline continues with most commercial
fisheries in Western Canada now closed. Figure
I illustrates the decline in the catch of lake
sturgeon in Lake Winnipeg, Manitoba. How-
ever, the combined interests of aboriginal com-
munities, provincial agencies, commercial
companies, including hydroelectric companies,
and numerous habitat restoration groups
being directed towards solving some of
long-standing issues.

The issues relating to maintaining or enhanc-
ing lake sturgeon populations are complex and
a general strategy for rehabilitation has not
emerged to date from federal and provincial
agencies or co-management boards. However,
any strategy will likely involve some culturing
for stocking programmes. It seems likely tha
culturing lake sturgeon for food production will
occur, as year-round employment and revenue
generation will be increasingly important issues
as self government progresses in aborigind
communities. Production will be initially di-
rected at supplying meat for local consumptim
(historical records show that in the past some
aboriginal communities supplied up to 50% of
their meat needs from the lake sturgeon har-
vest). Other historical uses ofsturgeon indicate
that it will gain ready acceptance by the cor
sumer. For example, boneless flesh with distinct
flavors (prepared smoked, barbecued, broiled)
caviar, leather, oils, and a non-allergenic protein
(isinglass) from the swimbladder are but a few
ofthe potential products. Indeed, 100 years ago
lake sturgeon were considered to produce supe

are
the
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rior tasting caviar and meat to that of other
sturgeon.(3)

Gulture

Culture efforts are complicated due to the ex-
tirpation of lake sturgeon in many areas of its
previous range and the continued decline of
most of the accessible remaining lake sturgeon
populations. The two major limitations tolake
sturgeon culture are (l) locating and maintain-
ing stable sources ofbrood stock as populations
continue to decline, and Q) current culture
methods. Sources of broodstocks are further
confounded by the lack of information on ge-
netic background of populations among water-
sheds, hence the conservative strategy ofusing
only those stocks within a watershed for stocli-
ing. Under natural conditions, populations of
wild sturgeon females spawn for the first time
atz2-28 years ofage and then every 4-6 years,
while males spawn at an age of 16-18 years and
then about every 2 years. As a consequence, the
prospects of developing a cultured lake stur-
geon broodstock are daunting. We have estab-
lished multi-aged brood stocks (l- ll years)
under culture conditions and are anticipating
spawning in 2-3 years. To ensure sufficient

genetic variation, these stocks are from avariety
ofdifferent geographic regions and each yearh
foulding stock is from different parentj (i.e.,
multiple crosses).

The major hurdle in lake sturgeon culture is
poor survival in the early larval stages. Survival
is primarily influenced by husbandry and feed.
We used square tanks containing 40 L of water
with a flow rate of I L per minute and aeration
suoplied through airstones. prior to feeding the
tanks were drained and excess food wai re-
moved. Larval sturgeon were fed 3-4 times
daily to apparent satiation. As the tanks filled, a
current was generated that circled the tank and
the larvae were observed to orient head end into
the current and then actively feed. Iflive feed
such as brine shrimp or natural plankton was
used, survival was 95-100o/o and, the tank bot-
tom and filters were much less likely to become
fouled. However, if grow-out to a larger size,
i.e., l5-17 cm is necessary, the use of live feed
becomes prohibitive due to costs oflabor as well
as of brine shrimp eggs. As the fish get larger,
even with feeding frozen brine shrimp and/or
frozen ocean plankton , the cost per fisti is about
$2.00. Use of formulated larval feeds are less
expensive but there are several problems: (l)
lake sturgeon do not take as readily to formu-

o
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Figure 1. Lake sturgeon harvest from Lake Winnipeg.
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lated feeds as most other species of sturgeon;(a'5)

(2) lake sturgeon prefer to feed on the bottom
rather than in the water column; and (3) stur-
geon spend the majority of their time resting on
the bottom of the tank so tank bottoms must be
cleaned several times each day.

Commercially prepared larval diets have pro-
duced poor results with survival as low as 2o/o.

Survival oflake sturgeon larvae fed closed for-
mula feeds varied from 30 to 60%. Specific
growth rates ranged from 3 to about 60lo when
lake sturgeon were raised at 15 and 20oC. Fur-
thermore, lake sturgeon raised on formulated
diets were 2-3 times larger at the end of 4-5
months than fish fed for the same period on
brine shrimp and ocean plankton.

Grow-out experiments ranging from 6-36
months gave good results, with the best growth
obtained at 20"C. However, lake sturgeon
started on brine shrimp and then fed ocean
plankton, had specific growth rates of about
l.5Yo per day while lake sturgeon started on
formulated feeds and fed a similar diet during
the growout period had growth rates as high as

six percent per day. We also found that lake
sturgeon under I year old reared at densities
above 30-40 grams per liter had reduced growth
rates, while older fish (1.5-3 years of age) can

be grown at densities as high as 75 grams per
liter. It seems that under culture conditions
sturgeon are not slow growers and weights as

high as 5 kg can be attained over a 3-year period
for lake sturgeon fed formulated feeds and
reared at l5'C (Fig. 2), well below their opti-
mum temperature of about 20'C. While the

future of cultured sturgeon looks promising
there are some culture problems worth noting.
A small proportion of fish have curved backs
and float vertically in the tanks (eventually these
fish stop feeding and die). Others problems are
severely deformed pectoral fins and surface
warts. The curved back appems to be genetic
and may depend on the source of brood stock.
Deformed fins may relate to a nutritional defi-
ciency since only the boney portion of the fin is
affected. Warts were most pronounced on fish
reared at high densities (over 60 grams per liter).

Although improved conditions for rearing lar-
val stages are still needed and a more complete
knowledge of dietary requirements is necessary

to optimize production and reduce costs, it is
apparent from preliminary research that lake
sturgeon is a fast growing culturable species.
Accessibility to natural stocks, in the short term,
and the development of cultured brood stocks,
in the long term, will be essential to sustain
enhancement progftrrnmes and to maintain a

viable aquaculture industry for lake sturgeon.

T. Dick thanks M. Papst, Department of Fish-
eries and Oceans, Winnipeg, and the staff of
the Roch,vood Aquaculture Research Centre,
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Gunton,
Manitoba, for their help and support of this
project. In additionfinancial supportfrom the
Science Subvention Programme, Department
of Fisheries and Oceans and a NSERC operqt'
ing grant to TAD are gratefully acknow-

ledged.

Figure 2. A three-year-old lake sturgeon reared at
15oC and weighing 5 kilograms.
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controlling solids buird-up in recirculating systems

ly'. JamesQ)

Recirculating systems re.rrrce heating costs and effluent flow rates, but
increase costs of maintaining water q-uarity. The primary il";;th;;
frne particles accummulate, contributing io o*yge, demand, ;;;;
Ioad, and disinfection requirements. e itrategy to remove particles bv
flocculanl settling and ozone-assisted froth ti6,tation;;. ffiG;"i
Flocculation trials removed 85%o-o-f susp_ende.d solias and n;;-iffirgh
experiments using ozone-assisted froth flotation removed up to io"z?i
rS.S I a sinsle pass. particles 5-10 pm were preferentially d;;J;;
volatile solids, chemical oxygen demand, inA plosptra:t" d; ,;il;
removal efficiencies, but dissolved carbon and ammonia concentrations
increased. To achieve water quality objectives for recirculatrrg rvril*r,
an integrated approach must !s adopied so that purti.frie.SrTl;;;;:
esses integrate with ammonia control and disinfeition operations.'---

lntroduction

Recirculating systems for culturing fish mini_
mtze 1aw water requirements, ensure year_
round independence from climatic condiiions,
reduce heating costs, minimize effluent flow
rates, control accidental release ofcultured fish
to natural waterways, and reduce the spread of
pathogens. In areas of Western Canada where
water supplies are limited, trout farmers have
little choice but to recirculate water. Greater con-
tol over water quality is required in recirculating
systems to avoid the build-up of contaminants.

Problems with Suspended Solids

Water quality issues in recirculating systems
are suspended solids, ammonia and nitite con-
cenhations, and disinfection. The most impor-
tant is controlling build-up ofsuspended solids
(guidelines are usually stated in total suspended
solids concentration (TSS)).

Fine solids accumulate, adding oxlgen de-
mand, contributing to ammonia toa( and inter-
fering with disinfection. particle size distribu-
tion (PSD) may be as important as TSS. particles
5-10 pm have been associ*ed wift physical
toxicity in juvenile troul(2) Fine prtilles can
block_water passage over the gillsand .trmage
the gill epithelium. physical roxicrr) likety d-e-
pends on the size and species sf fir,h.

I

l
l

l

l

Controlling Suspended Solids

.Coarse particles settle readily and well de-
signed recirculating systems ensure that solid
pellets are not pulverized, that solids are re_
moved early in the treatrnent, and that fines are
removed. Settling clarifiers or filters can re_
move suspended solids, but particles < 50 pm
will not be removed by conventional clmifiers.
Filters relying on mechanical straining through
porous media such as screens and mimbranis
reguire frequent backwashes and/or high oper_
ating pressures. Diatomaceous earth filters, de_
pending on thin layers precoated with filteraid,
can remove fine particles but they have prob_
lems common to straining p.ocesies and their
operation is labor intensive.(3)Deep bed granular
media filte_rs generally do not remove particles. 

19 t *.,0, Filters with I pm granular media
exhibit the poorest removal efficiency for oarti_
cless between l-10 pm.r:r Biologicaifilteis for
removing solids and nihiffing ammonia oper-
ate economically and reduce TSS effectively,rs)
b{ *9 not desigred for removing fine particlli.

Froth flotation effectively removes fine parti_
cles and is similar to foam fractionation, but the
former term is most appropriate for the removal
ofsuspended and colloidal particles rather than
soluble organics or proteins. When air is bub_
bled through a water column, surface active
compounds concentrate on gas-liquid interfaces
with the non-polar end away from the water into
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the gasbubble. Surfactants can thenbe skimmed
from the water with the bubbles. Particles with
surface charges also attach to surfactants on the

bubbles andare removedwiththe froth' Ifozone
is added to the air stream, oxidation reactions

occur with organic constituents and additional
surface active products are formed. Process

variables and configurations for foam sepration
are discussed by Wheaton(6) and Chen.(7)

Experimental Objectives

The first study removed suspended solids by
flocculative settling, to evaluate the effects of
flocculation time and intensity on TSS removal
during quiescent settling. The second study fo-
cused on removing TSS (especially fines) by
ozone-assisted froth flotation. Confiolled vari-
ables were the height of the froth collector above

the water column and the ozone application rate.

Several parameters including TSS, volatile sus-

pended solids (VSS), biochemical oxygen de-

mand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD),

dissolved organic carbon (DoC), total Kjeldahl
nitrogen (TKN), ammonia 6NHr), and total
phosphate (Tr) were measured in raw, treated,

ana tottr samples to relate percent removal to
treatment variables.

Materials and Methods

llaslewaler supply. A recirculating system

used for rainbow trout at the Alberta Environ-
mental Centre was the source of wastewater'

Stocking density and TSS were low compared

to commercial facilities, so concentrated waste-

water was obtained by backwashing a sand filter
in the treatment train. The TSS was 58-86 mg/L
and there was a large fraction of fine particles due

to the action of centifugal pumps. Particle size

characteizafionperformedwithCoultertechnol-
ogy (Hialeatr, Florida) revealed 83% ofparticles
by volume were < 25 pm and 5l%o < 10 pm.

Water collected for each set of trials was kept

agitated prior to use to keep solids in suspension. 
-

Vlocculation experiments. Experiments used

standard jar test apparatus.(8) Controlled vari-
ables were the rotational speed ofthe flocculator
and the time of flocculation (tf). Quiescent set-

tling time was 20 min. Flocculator speed was

relaied to the velocity gradient (G).(e) Rotational
speeds of5, 10, 30, and 60 rpm coresponded to
G values of 1.8, 4.5, 15, and 30/s. The floccula-
tion times were 5, 20, and 35 min. Four trials

were conducted and triplicate TSS measure-

menb were taken on raw and teated water.0o)

Froth flotation experiments. Similar experi-
ments were conducted on wastewater collected
on November 30, l995,and February 21, 1996.
A 3 .3 m high by 7.6 cm diameter bubble column
was used for contacting ozone and considered
only height of the froth collector above the

water column and ozone application rate' The

froth collection device, consisting of an inverted
cone, was inserted into the top ofthe contacting
column. Co-current contacting was used with
flow rates of 3 L/min and 1.5 L/min for water
and gas, respectively. Gas flow rate was main-
tained with a mass flow controller and the mass

percentage ofozone inthe gas supplywasmoni-
tored continuously with a UV specffophotome-
ter. Ozone was applied at I or 3 mg/L of water
flow. Froth collector heights were 2 and 4 cm.

Raw and treated water and froth were ana-

lyzed(ro)for TSS, VSS, BOD, COD, DOC, TKN,
NHr, and TP. Particle size distributions based on

normalized volume fractions were obtained for
raw and teated water from the February 21 tials.

Statistics. Regression analyses performed to
assess the effects of contolled variables used

data analysis tools in Excel v. 5.0 software.

Experimental Results

Flocculation lrials. Highest TSS removal oc-

curred for G values of 1.8 and 4.5/s. An opti
mum was apparent for trials conducted with a tr
of 1200 s: increasing G above 4.5/s resulted in
decreased removal. There was a continuous
positive relationship between flocculation time
and tss removed, but the removal fraction in-
creased more as tf went from 300 to 1200 s than

for a similar increment from 1200 to 2100 s.

Froth flotation trials. Both collector height
and ozone application rate (OAR) significantly
(cr < 0.05) affected the volume of froth collected
and the TSS in the froth. Increasing collector
height reduced the volume of froth, but in-
creased its TSS. Increasing oAR produced more
froth by volume, but decreased TSS. In terms of
reducing TSS in wastewater, OAR had a net
positive effect, but collector height was not
significant. Removal efficiencies of VSS, BOD'

COD, TKN, and TP followed a similar pattem
and only the effect of OAR was sigrificant. Two
parameters, DOC andNH:, increased in concen-

tration (cr < 0.05) as a result of ozonation. Up to
50% of TSS was removed by froth flotation
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when the initial TSS was 5g mg/L and the OAR
w_as 3 mgll. Approximately tlie same fraction
of VSS was removed as TSS. particle size char_
acterizations showed a significant decrease (s
< 0.05) in the normalized volume fraction in the
5-10 pm size range and an increase nthe32-64
pm sizes in response to OAR.

Discussion

Floccu.lation experiments. Settling clarifiers
are applied early in treatrnent trainslo remove
heavier suspended particles and flocs. By in-
creasing^ the efficiency of fl occulativ. r"tttirg,
much of the solids load can be removed froir
subsequent treafinent processes.

. Although the product Got is dimensionless, it
is proportional to the energy input to the system
(produ-ct.of rhe torque, rotatibnal speed, and
flocculation time). Energy input and cost would
be reduced if the same degrie of flocculation
could be achieved using lower values of Grt.
Similarly, there would be a cost saving if the
hydraulic retention time for clarificatioi could
be reduced, because smaller settling tanks and
less floor space would be requiredlThere is a
trade-offbetween flocculation energy and floc
strength: higher energy promotes sm?ler, more
stable flocs; lower energy produces larger, less
stable flocs.(3) To take advantage of loli-energy
flocculation, a quiescent settling zone must iii_
mediately follow the flocculation chamber.

Froth tlototion experimenls. To minimize
water loss from a recirculating system, the vol_
ume of froth collected must be small, but to
remove TSS and other parameters, the froth
needs to-be highly concentrated. practically, the
froth collector may require a minimum flow to
operate reliably. Wastewater used for this inves_
tigation showed little tendency to form froth
when air was applied; no froth ieached the col_
lector until ozone was applied. Froth flotation
also removes dissolved nutrients. Ozonation re-
moves. BOD and improves biodegradability of
remaining organic compounds.(r t) These faitors
reduce the amount of heterotrophic activity re-
quired r1 biological filters, leading to imprtved
ammonia control by nitrification.ttz)

Ozone must be carefully applied to minimize
loss via off-gas and to avoid dissolved concen_
trations harmful to cultured fish. Ozone is a
potent oxidant and disinfectant; concentrations
as low.as l0 pilL can be harmful to juvenile
X'6u1.(t:)

Froth flotation could be added as the second
stage of a clarifier, incorporated into the disin_
fection process, or applied to each cutture tant<
as a separate unit process. Adding a froth col_
lector to an ozonation column, p.oiid", ,i-uftu_
neous aeration, disinfection, and froth flotation.

Conclusions

l) iine solids (< 25 pm) constituted over g0olo
of the suspended particles in wastewater from
a recirculating facility.

2) Bench-scale experiments demonstrated that
adjusting the intensity and duration offloccu_
lation could improve the fraction of particles
removed by settling from 35yo to g06/o.

3) A froth collection device added to an ozone
bubble column was able to remove up to 50lo
of total suspended solids from wastewater.
Fines were preferentially removed.

4) Ozone application rate affected the volume
of froth and the removal of suspended solids,
biochemical and chemical oxygen ae.and-
Kjeldahl nirrogen, and phosphiti
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Chemotactic responses by the turbellarian,
Urastoma cyprinae to different stimuli

Nicole T. Brun, Andrew D. Boghen and lacques Allard(t)

Urastoma cyprinae is a turbellarian found on the gills of certain bivalve
molluscs, including the American oyster, Crassostrea virginica. Studies
suggest that U. cyprinae can have a negative impact on the health of its
host. Experiments were conducted to determine the attraction of U.
cyprinae to oysters. Worms were isolated from infected hosts and
exposed to a variety of attractants. Results indicate that U. cyprinae
display a strong attraction to oyster tissue and to phytoplankton. More-
over, it was shown that in the absence of any stimuli, U. cyprinae arc
negatively phototactic, but that this behavior is less pronounced when
attractants are available.

lntroduction

With the exception of Malpeque Disease in the
1950s and 60s,e) Atlantic Canada has been
spared some of the dramatic losses attributed to
infectious diseases in molluscs, such as MSX,
Dermo and Bonamia.(3) Recent studies describe
the occurence of a small, ubiquitous turbel-
larian, Urastoma cyprinae, in oysters found in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.(a'5) This worm has also
been reported in other parts ofthe world from a
variety of molluscan species, including clams(6)

and mussels.(7-e) While some consider U. cypri-
nae to be a commensal,(10'll) and therefore not
harmful to its host, others suggest that, in the
mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis, it is respon-
sible for serious destruction ofhost tissue.(e) The
aim of our study was to examine whether there
is a specific attraction of U. cyprinae to oysters
and to shed some light on what the source of the
stimulus might be.

Methods

Eight samples of 30 to 40 oysters were col-
lected from Shippagan, New Brunswick. and
Ellerslie, Prince Edward Island, between July
and September 1995. The animals were trans-
ported on ice to the Universit6 de Moncton aod

examined within 48 hours of collection. The
oysters were opened and the wonns were re-
moved from the gills with a Paster.u pipese

under a dissecting microscope. They were sub-
sequently divided into 80 groups (60
worms/group) and maintained in filtered sea

water (26%o) in total darkness at 4'C for 2-3
days. Prior to experimentation, the worms were
acclimated to 22-23'C for 12 hours. Eight ex-
periments were conducted, under light and dark
conditions (8 experiments x 60 worms/group x
5 replicates/experiment x 2 light/dark = 4 800
worms). The stimulants tested were: homoge-
nized oyster tissue, concentrated phytoplankton
(Isochrysis galbana) and a combination of the
two. Filtered sea water (26%r) served as a con-
trol. Concentrates of the above products were
prepared by centrifugation in the following pro-
portions: 1:10 (v/v) oyster tissue to filtered sea

water; l0 mL of phytoplankton (106cells/ml)
and 1:10 (v/v) oyster tissue to phytoplankton
(106 cells/ml). The concentrates were placed
into one of two wells at opposite ends of spe-
cially-designed glass chambers (Fig. 1), and
sufficient filtered sea water (26%,) was added to
provide an aqueus medium in which the worms
could displace themselves towards one stimu-
lant or another. U. cyprinae were introduced
into the chamber with a pipette, through a cen-
tral opening (Fig. 1). After one hour, each of the
wells atthe ends of thechamber was drained and
the worms were counted.

Because U. cyprinae did not display any sig-
nificant positive or negative phototropism when
stimulants were available, data based on experi-
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ments conducted under light and dark condi-
tions were combined. The student's , test was
employed for all the experiments to distinguish
levels of attraction of U. cyprinae to the stimu-
lants.

Results and Discussion

U. cyprinae displayed amarked negativepho-
totactic response in the absence of any stimu-
lant. This is consistant with observations re-
ported by others.(r2'r3) When U. cyprinae were
given a choice between the following attrac-
tants: oyster vs phytoplanklon; oyster-phyto-
plankton vs control; oyster-phytoplankton vs
phytoplankton and oyster-phytoplankton vs
oyster (Fig. 2a-d), no significant preference w{rs
detected.

U. cyprinae showed a significant chemotactic
response to oyster tissue and phytoplankton
@g. 2e,f) (p<0.0005) compared to the sea water
conffol, suggesting that either one or the other
may serve as food for U. cyprinae.when the
turbellarian is inside its host. If indeed U. cypri-
nae isfeedingon oyster tissue, then the cellular

deterioration that certain authors describe for
other molluscs may be explained.(e) On the other
hand, if U. cyprinae relies primarily on phyto-
plankton, especially if there are a high number
of worms in the host, then they may be compet-
ing with the oyster for food or interfering with
its feeding and respiratory mechanisms.(a'ra)
These aspects, along with studies on the biology
of the feeding apparatus of U. cyprinae are
presently the subject ofa series ofexperiments
being conducted in our laboratory.
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Towards integrated management for sea lice

John D. Smitho)

Sea lice ge ag.ajg1 disease concern in salmon farming operations. The
Alternatives Division of the pest Management ReEulitorv Aeencv
(llrB4) and the Canadian Aquaculture tidustry Alli-ance a Sifr""i
Health are undertaking a projeci on integrated management strategies for
sea lice. Jfe goal of this project is to develop natilonal rt ut.gi""r i, -open and inclusive manner, and in a form-that can be *Ea UV uii
stakeholders. larticieanls include federal and provinciul gon"*ir"r,t
ornclats trom the Aflantic.and pacifi-c regions, salmon producer groups,
pesticide and pharmaceutical manufachiers and researctr scieniists.'i
small working gryup has been formed to oversee the compitation anA
critical review of information on biology and management of sea licg*rS * emphasis on products, practices]and devices-that c* 

"on*UrtJto.inlegrated management, and to develop plans for .o',murri.ationoi
this information t9 all parties involved. Thisproject is part of th; rMRA;;
commitments to foster the development orsustiinaut6 pest managem#
strategies.

The Alternatives Division ofthe pest Manage-
ment Regulatory Agency, in partnership with
the Canadian Aquaculture Industry Alliance -Salmon Health has initiated a project on the
development of integrated management shate-
gies for controlling sea lice in salmon farming
operations. This work is in its early stages and
this paper seryes as an introduction to the pro-
ject and the process we are following.

Sea lice have been a severe and costly pest in
salmon farming operations in Europe and more
recently in eastern Canada. Because of out-
breaks in 1994 and 1995, the pest Management
Regulatory Agency (PMRA) was called on to
provide emergency registrations of products to
control the pest. At the same time, as part of its
new mandate, the Agency began looking at
ways to promote long-term strategies for man-
agement of the disease.

A brief overview of the Agency and the Alter-
natives Division will set the context for this
work. The PMRA was created in April 1995
within Health Canada to provide a singie federal
authority for the regulation ofpest control prod-
ucts. The Agency brings together groupi for-
Terly in Agriculture and Agri-food Canada,
Health Canada, Environment Canada, and
Natural Resources Canada who were involved

in assessment and regulation of pest control
products.
In administering the pest Conhol products

Act, the mandate ofthe new Agency is to protect
human health and the environmenf by minimiz-
ing the risks associated with pesticides, while
enabling access to pest management tools,
namely, pest control products and sustainable
pest management shategies. Note that the focus
is broader thanjust pest control products.

The major objectives of the Agency are to
protect health and the environment, support
competitiveness, regulate cost-effectively in an
gpen and transparent manner, and support the
integration of pest management with 

-broader

goals of environmental sustainability.,.Sustain_
able development" was defined by the Brundt-
land Commission as "meeting the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs.,,
Consistent with this definition, the Agency de-
scrib.es "su-stainatle pest management-sys_
tems" as "those that are economiially viable,
and.meet society's needs for human health pro_
tection, food and fibre production, andresource
utilization, while conserving or enhancing natu-
ral resources and the quality ofthe enviro-nment
for future generations. "
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The Alternatives Division was established to
find practical ways of implementing the
Agency's objectives related to sustainable pest
management. The key areas of activity of the
Alternatives Division are development of a risk
reduction policy; finding mechanisms to facili
tate access to pest management strategies that
present reduced risk to health and the environ-
ment; and increasing development promotion
and use of sustainable pest management sys-
tems. Some of the Division's specific activities
include development of a National Pesticide
Use Database, development of guidelines to
facilitate registration of alternative pest control
products, and initiatives to develop long term
strategies in areas of critical and emergency
need. The sea lice project falls into this category.

In conducting this work, the Altematives Di-
vision uses the broadest possible interpretation
of alternatives and is attempting to achieve step-
wise progression towards the use of alternatives
in partnership with all sectors.

The project on integrated management of sea

lice was developed at the same time as the
Agency was dealing with the short-term but
critical need for registered products to deal with
sea lice outbreaks. There was a recognition of
the need for long-term strategies that could lead
to a more sustainable approach to management
of this pest.

To this end, we convened an initial meeting in
February 1996 on the development of integrated
pest management QPM) strategies for sea lice.
The meeting objectives were to provide:
o an opportunity to exchange information on

sea lice and sea lice management;
a review of advances toward sea lice man-
agement; and
a discussion of integrated pest management
as a model for future sea lice management
programs.

The meeting was attended by representatives
of federal and provincial governments from the
Atlantic and Pacific regions, grower groups,
pesticide and pharmaceutical manufacturers,
and distributors, as well as scientists and re-

search agencies with interest in sea lice. The
involvement of as many sectors as possible,

such as attended the meeting in February, is

necessary for this project to succeed'

There were two main conclusions from the
meeting. First, participants emphasized that
there was a critical shortterm need for approved
sea lice control therapeutants to respond to this

infection in the coming growing season.
The meeting also concluded there was a need

for long-term integrated strategies for sea lice
management in order to sustain the industry,
protect the environment in which it operates,
andto address stakeholder concerns. At its sim-
plest, IPM means using all available and neces-
sary techniques to suppress pests effectively,
economically, and in an environmentally sound
manner. It is important to note that there is not
an either/or choice between use oftherapeutants
and IPM. Under IPM, all tools including
therapeutants are used in the most effective
combination possible. The meeting heard how
practices that can contribute to integrated man-
agement of sea lice are known and are being
used in various areas.

In order to develop an overall approach to sea

lice management, the meeting decided it was
necessary to compile and critically review infor-
mation on the biology and management of sea

lice, including information on the environment
in which the industry operates, and to make this
information available to all. Therefore, a work-
ing group has been set up to accomplish the
following:
. oversee collection of information on sea

lice biology and management, including in-
formation on the chemical, physical and
biological factors in the environment of sea

cages that affect sea lice and management
options;

o ?rr?ng€ for expert review of this informa-
tion by members of the working group, by
members of the Sea Lice Integrated Man-
agement project group, or by other experts;

o oversee development of an overview docu-
ment with recommendations for national
management sfiategies and research needs
with input, review and concurrence by
members of the Sea Lice Integrated Man-
agement project group;

. develop plans for communication of this in-
formation.

To summarize, the project aims to bring to-
gether available information and develop rec-
ommendations for a national approach to inte'
grated management that can be agreed to by all
participants, and communicated to all who are

involved in the industry. At this time, we are in
the process of assembling information. We have
solicited input from a wide range of groups.
The draft "topics" list (Table l) serves as a
guide for the kind of information necessary to
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Table 1: Topics to consider in an integrated
management strategy for sea lice

Sea Lice Biology

Life cycle, generation time and population dynamics
Feeding activlty and damage to fish
Host specificity
Variations between lice species

Methods for laboratory study of fish - lice interactions

Environmental Factors

Chemical, physical, and biological factors in the environment of sea cages that affect
sea lice and choice of management option
Site selection, water quality, and impact on lice infestations
Factors leading to outbreaks
Dispersion oftherapeutants from treatrnent sites in relation to potential for exposure
ofnon-target species.

Sea Lice Management

Considerations for optimal use of therapeutants:
- control ofdiflerent life cycle stages, including control ofeggs and egg production
- techniques to minimize environmental impacts, including effects on non-target species
- coordinated treatment of sites
- scheduling treafinents based on lice numbers and season
- strategies to avoid resistance

Other management methods such as:

- fallowing and rotating sites
- use ofcleaner fish
- pumping of fish
- devices such as light traps
- vaccines

be included as part ofan IpM strategy.
The project has a time frame of about two

years. The goal will be to produce information
that is useful to all participants. As a model of
what we hope to accomplish, the Altematives
Division has completed a similar project in part-
nership with the Canadian Horticultural Coun-
cil and the Research Branch of Agriculture and
Agri-food Canada. This project developed an
overview document and a fact sheet on inte-
grated management of Iate blight, a serious fun-
gal disease of potatoes. Panicipants in this pro-
ject have ordered over 7000 fact sheets for dis-
tribution across the country. In addition to get-
ting this information into the hands of growers,
these documents will provide a framework for

future decisions on fungicides or other controls
to be made in an IPM context.

We are very hopeful that we can achieve a
similarly useful result in the sea lice project.

John D. Smith is withthe Pest Management
Regulatory Agency, Health Canada, 59 Came-
lot Drive, Nepean, Ontario KIA Tyg. The Na-
tional Sea Lice Integrated Management pro-
ject is a collaborative project led by the Alter-
natiyes Division of run l and Canadian
Aquaculture Industry Alliance - Salmon
Heahh. The contributions of Dr. Rob Armstrong
ofCanadian Aquaculture Indus*y Alliance -Salmon Health are gratefully acknowledged.
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Tolerance of the giant sea scallop,
Placopecten magellanicus, to low salinity

Craig Bergman, Jay Parsons and Cy'Couturier(t)

Giant sea scallop (Placopecten magellanicus) culture in Newfoundland
has experienced several episodes of mass mortality caused by low
salinity and more data is needed to accurately assess the salinity tolerance
of giant scallops. Salinity tests on juvenile giant sea scallops from Nova
Scotia were conducted at Memorial University of Newfoundland. The
first oftwo experiments consisted oftwo shortterm exposures ofscallops
to salinities of 10, 13.5, 16.5,20, and 31 ppt at an ambient seawater
temperature of l'C. The first experiment consisted of two parts. First, a
2-hour exposure to low salinity before recovery in ambient flow-through
seawater resulted in nearly 100% survivorship in all test groups of
scallops, although severe catatonic shock was exhibited by all groups
except those at 3l ppt. The second part was a 6-hour exposure to low
salinity that produced similar results, except that all the scallops in the
10 ppt group died. The second experiment was a long-term exposure to
salinities of 10, 13, 16, 18, 21,24,27, and 31 ppt. Salinities of 16 ppt
and below were lethal and catatonic shock was severe in the 18 ppt and
2l ppt groups. These experiments were designedto mimic extreme farm
environmental conditions where a layer or lens of freshwater covers the
site or the entire site's salinity drops. Scallop aquaculturalists and site
selection advisors should be aware of the long term exposure limit of
approximately 18 ppt and the short exposure limit of 13.5 ppt, so that
scallop mortalities can be avoided and sites with tendencies to retain
freshwater will not be chosen.

lntroduction

Giant sea scallop meats commandhighmarket
prices and because of the unreliable nature of
stock recruitment, prices fluctuate depending on
availability. Over exploitation of the fishing
areas due to market demands and technology
advances has become a recent threat and as a

result the culture ofgiant scallops has begun at
a commercial level throughout the Atlantic re-
gion.t2) Althoughmany culture methods are em-
ployed, the most economical and successful
way of farming scallops is suspended longline
culture. Most sites are found in sheltered, land
bound bays and inlets because ofthe calm water.
Sites chosen for their excellent growing features
will often retain freshwater during times of
heavy spring andautumnrun-off, andthis fresh-
water can form a "lens" or layer on the top of

the watercolumn if flushing or adequate mixing
does not occur. Depending on individual site
characteristics and the amount of freshwater
introduced to a site, the lens may be anywhere
from I to l0 m deep and have salinities lower
than 10 ppt in the surface water for periods
exceeding several months.

Giant scallops have been found to be very
sensitive to low salinity and several studies cite
16.5 - 25 ppt as the lower limit they can tolerate
before stress and mortality occurs.('-s) Scallops
are unable to rapidly adjust their osmotic system
and will go into osmotic "shock" at low salini-
ties, characterized by a swelling ofthe tissues as

water is absorbed through osmosis. Depending
on the severity ofthe shock, scallops may even-
tually die.

The objective of this study was to determine
salinity tolerances of giant sea scallop to long
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Table 1. LCso results for salinity tolerance
of juvenile giant sea scallop over several
time periods.

temperature could be maintained. Temperature
averaged about I oC. Cultured juvenile icallops
were obtained from a commeriial grow_out site
near Ciester Basin, Nova Scotia. Shell heights
ranged fuom 27 to 43 mm and there **-no
significant difference between treatments or
replicates (ANOVA, p < 0.05).

This study was divided into two experiments,
yith elh salinity treahnent being done in trip_
licate. The first experiment contailted two par;,
one part was a 2-hour exposure and thebther
p1rt_*-ry a 6-hour exposure to salinities of 10,
13.5, 16.5, and20 ppt as well as ambient sea
water (3 I ppt). After exposure, these scallops
were returned to ambient flow-through ,"u*L_
ter, and were monitored for behavioi and sur-
vival at the pre-determined time increments of
1,2,4,8, 16, and 24 hours after exposure and
every day afterwards for 2 weeks.

The other experiment was a long term salinity
exposure to concentrations of I 0, I 3, I 6, lg, Zl,
24,and,27 pptaswell as ambient (31 pp|. Th;
water was changed every day and tempeiature
and scallop behavior were recorded afpre_de_
termined time periods. Catatonic stress can be
identified by responses such as mantle and ten_
tacle retraction, mucus production, soft tissue

!y"-lli"g, valve closure, and excessive gaping.
Unfiltered seawater was used ana was ailutJa
with distilled water.

.An LCso,,using probit analysis (SpSS), was
done to analyze the acute salinity.*por*. dutu

Exposure Period
(hours)

LCso Salinity
Concentrations

24 E
8.1%
8.1o/oo

11.4%o
14.4oln

240 16.9%

48
72
96
144

and short exposures. The research was con-
ducted in a way that both short exposure, which
mimics the farm conditions ofworkingwiththe
scallops in the freshwater lens area, ard long
exposure which mimics an entire site having i
lowered salinity for an extended time duelo
mixing, could be tested for stress and mortality.

Methods

The experiments were carried out with plastic
trays (3.25 cm x 17.5 cm x 9 cm) each contain_
ing ten scallops, the appropriate salinity, and a
separate air supply. These trays were set in
ambient flow-through seawater on either a wet
bench or in a holding tank, so that a constant
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to determine at which sa-
l:r;,iry 50% of the experi-
mental animals died.

Results

The results of the 2-hour
exposure experiment (and
recovery period of l4
days) showed little mortal-
ity; all were alive after the
2-hour exposure. The l0
ppt trial had only l7%o
mortality after the two
weeks of recovery. It was
after the scallops began to
recover and were exhibit-
ing normal activity that the
mortalities occurred at day
5, 9 and ll. All the other
groups had 100% survi-
vorship. All scallops in re-

20

0 1 00 200 300 4oo 5oo 600
Time (hr)

Figure 1.. Long term survivar of giant sea sca[ops exposed to a series
ofreduced salinities.
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duced salinities displayed catatonic shock, how-
ever, they were able to recover, except for the
l0 ppt group.
The results for the 6-hour experiment were

similar to the 2-hour exposure, except for
greater mortalities. There were no mortalities
after 6 hours but there was 0% survivorship in
the 10 ppt salinity trials after the scallops were
placed in ambient seawater recovery. Some of
these mortalities occurred on day 4 and 8, and
then the rest of the group died at day 16. All the
other tests resulted in 100% survivorship. As
before, the scallops experienced severe cata-
tonic shock during exposure and for 6 days after
their return to ambient flow-through seawater.

Long term low salinity elposure resulted in
mass mortality of scallops at salinities of I 0, I 3,

and 16 ppt. At 18 ppt, there was one mortality
at day 22, representing a97%o suwivorship for
this group. Salinity tests of 2l , 24, 27 ppt, and
ambient (31 pp! had 100% survivorship (Fig.
I ). The results ofthe LCso showed an increasing
salinity tolerance with exposure time (Table l).
For an exposure of240 hours, the LCsowas 16.9
ppt while the lethal salinity concentration for a
24 hotx exposure was 8.2 ppt. LCso results for
24, 48, wtd 72 hour exposures were only esti-
mations as the scallops did not die during these

time periods and the LCso's were outside the
salinity range tested.

Stress response among the experiments was a
measure of the level of catatonic shock experi-
enced by the scallops while in low salinity. All
scallops except those in ambient seawater ex-
hibited symptoms of shock that varied in
strength. The scallops recovered at different
rates depending on exposure time and salinity
level.

Discussion

Conclusions made in Ledwell's(5) report indi-
cate adult giant scallops from Newfoundland
suffer high mortality at short exposure (96

hours) to salinities of 25 ppt or less while juve-
nile scallops from this study were able to toler-
ate salinities as low as 18 ppt without any detri-
ment to their long term (2 week) responsiveness
or survival. Chaissod3) found the lethal salinity
concentration for adult giant scallops to be 16.5
ppt and this seems to agree with the results of
the present study.

Salinity tolerance may vary according to age

and stage of development. Adult scallops may

be more susceptible to osmotic shock simply
because of their age and may be related to
changes in sexual maturrty.(u)The low tolerance
levels ofledwell's(5) adult scallops compared to
the juveniles in this study could be attributed to
many factors; the adult scallops were from
Newfoundland and they had a history of a
higher and more constant salinity regime com-
pared to the juvenile scallops used in this re-
search, which were grown in Mahone Bay,
Nova Scotia, in a wider range of salinities.

As a result of this study, salinity tolerances of
juvenile giant sea scallops were found and are
easily comparedto extreme environmental con-
ditions of many giant scallop culture sites in
early spring or autumn during heavy freshwater
run-off. Juvenile scallops have a better toler-
ance to low salinity than expected; however
death does occur with long or constant exposure
to salinities of less than I 8 ppt and short expo-
sures up to 6 hours to salinities of 13.5 ppt or
less. With this information aquaculturalists can
begin to establish safe conditions to work with
the cultured animals without damaging or kill-
ing them. Site selection requirements will be
more accurate and further studies will have a
broader information base to work with. Giant
scallop culture is growing inNewfoundlandand
as information is accumulated the industry will
benefit positively.

We would like to thank Kevin Croclrer and
Tony Clemens of the Ocean Sciences Centre

for offering information and personal experi-
ences.
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Premiers essais de mytiticulture
en baie de Gasp6. 1. Le captage

Benoit Thomas(')

The potential for collecting mussel (Mytilus sp.) spat at five sites, four
depths and at different dates of deployment of iolleitors was studied foi
the first time in Baie de Gasped in 1992 and 1993. This bay offers
protected zones, rare along the coast of the Gasp6 peninsula. 'ihe first
results, in autumn, from the four groups of Vexar ioliectors (0.15 x 3 m),
deployed at two-week intervars beween June lst and July i+ttr, ,t oro u
slight tendency for the spat in the collectors immersed in mid-July to be
smaller in size, for the fresh weight to be lower and for cottection to be
only half as successful (kilograms of spat ready to be socked p", *"t*
of collector) as those immersed in June. Resulis at the penouilte, oart-
mouth, sandy-Beach, Fort peninsule and Haldimand sites in the tegin-
ning of November 1992 show that the end-of-season spat have a niean
size between 13 and 16 mm. Fall follow-ups of the fivi sites ,tro* tr,ai
the mean collector yield (percentage of spat, by weight, greater than t0
mm) varied between a low between 3 and l4ro atthe end'of september
to a more promising?T to 49vo atthe_beginning of November. Depending
on the immersion depth (between 2 and l0 m in t99Z;, the mian spai
size at the end of october was respectively 13 and 9 mm and trre yii:tJ
decreased by 95vo at the l0 m depth. The polypropylene collectors
maintained at 2 m depth produced spat of comparaLleiize to that of the
Vexar collectors. However, the fiesh weigit of the spat from the
polypropylene collectors was 4ovo less than tlat from the Vexar collec-
tor, but the yield, however, was slightly higher. The 1993 trials showed
a similar.tendgncy in the collectors maintained between 0 and 5 m depth
for a period of 1 I months. In order to obtain a production cycle ravorin!
winter harvesting, collectors should be immersed before the end of JunE
at a depth of about 2 m. The spat collected should be socked after
mid-october. These first results are comparable to those obtained in the
carleton area, a more open zone in the gaie des chaleurs. The land-
locked nature of this bay, as well as stable ice cover in the winter, permits
sheltered culture conditions as well as the possibility of winter-harvest-
ing.

lntroduction

Afin de cerner la p6riode de mise l,eau des
collecteurs de moules (Mytilus sp.) au prin-
temps, il est bon de s'avoir h quel moment Ia
temp6rature de la masse d'eau atteint l0"C; soit
la tempdrature i laquelle a g6n6ralement lieu la
ponte.(2) Selon les donn6es recueillies dans la
baie de Gasp6 cette temp6rature est atteinte au
d6butjuin.t3'a) En puisque le stade larvaire sub-

siste de 3 ir 4 semaines apr6s la fertilisation(2), la
p6riode de fixation aurait lieu d la fin de juin.
Ceci correspond aux observations h Carleton (s)

entre 1986 et 1988. Au d6but juillet, les moules
y atteignaient prds de 351 pm et 12 mm i la
mi-octobre.

Lors du tri i la mi-octobre, les collecteurs en
polyp-ropyl6ne produisaient 2,5 kglm de nais-
sain (5), desquels 6taient r6cup6r6s-<te 5g dTgVo
de naissain ad6quats pour la mise en boudins

x
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aprds un tamisage sur un treillis de l/4 pouce.

Prds de 3 boudins de 3 m de 1,5 kg dtaient
fabriqu6s par collecteurs de 2,8 m. Le succds de

captage y est dvalud (6) entre 2,5 et 3,8 kg/m de

naissain de plus de l0 mm sur des collecteurs en

Vexar en septembre; avec un rendement de 7,3

boudins/collecteur. Il est sugg6r6 de procdder d

la sortie des collecteurs et d fabriquer les

boudins d la mi-octobre.(5-7)

M6thodologie

La majoritd des collecteurs utilis6s 6taient
fabriqu6s d partir de rouleaux de Vexar de l/2
pouce coupds en bandes de 0,15 x 3 m et immer-
g6s sur des lignes maintenues d 2 m sous la

surface au site de Penouille. Les poids frais des

collecteurs dtaient pris aprds un 6gouttement de

prds d'une heure. La taille moyenne du naissain
6tait ddterminde sur un sous-6chantillon d'envi-
ron 100 d 150 moules d partir d'un 6chantillon
de 15 cm de long pr6lev6 sur chaque collecteur
et tamis6, pour 6liminer le naissain ( 7 mm, sur
un plateau en Vexar de l/8 pouce. Le rendement
des collecteurs 6tait dvalu6 en calculant le pour-
centage en poids du naissain pr6t d la mise en

boudins (>10 mm) tamis6 sur un plateau en

Vexar de li4 pouce. Une analyse plus ddtaillde

de l'environnement(8) et des r6sultats de I'en-
semble du projet de l'dvaluation du succds de

captage(e) seront disponibles dans les documents
en pr6paration; mais voici un apergu de la
mdthode employ6e lors de l'dlaboration du suivi
des principales variables 6tudi6es.

Sites d'immersion en 1992 et 1993: Lors de la

comparaison des 5 sites de captage, les collec-
teurs ont 6t6 mis ir l'eau ir la m6me date au

printemps (15 juin en 1992 et l8 juin en 1993)

et 3 collecteurs ont 6td pr6lev6s par site d 3 ou 4
reprises entre juillet et novembre. Au site de

Penouille s'est ajout6 les sites de Dartmouth, de

Sandy Beach et deux autres sites, Fort Pdninsule
et Haldimand, qui se retrouvent d l'ext6rieur de

la barre de sable protdgeant le Havre de Gasp6.

Profondeurs d'immersion et types de sub-

strqts en 1992 et l99i: Les collecteurs ont 6td

immerg6s 4 mois en 1992 (l I juin att26 octo-
bre) et I I mois en 1993-94 (22 ifin 1993 au24
mai 1994). Alors que les types de collecteurs

compar6s 6taient le m6me d'une ann6e d l'autre
(Vexar etpolypropyldne), les profondeurs d'im-
mersion ont vari6 (2,5 et 10 m en 1992 et0,2
et 5 m en 1993). Le nombre de collecteurs
dchantillonn6s 6tait de 7 partype de collecteur

et profondeur sauf en I 993 oir il ne restait plus
que3d4collecteurs.

Dates d'immersion en 1992: Par suivi, 4 col-
lecteurs 6taient 6chantillonnds; sauf lors du
demier suivi en novembre of que I d 3 collec-
teurs par date d'immersion ont 6td r6cup6r6s.

Les dates d'immersiondvaludes sontle 1 erjuin,
le 16juin, le 29juin et le 14juillet et celles de

la relev6e sont le 24 septembre, le 13 octobre et
le 3 novembre.

R6sultats et Discussion

Sites d'immersion en 1992 et 1993: On ob-
serve une trop grande variabilit6 du poids
moyen des collecteurs de Dartmouth et de Fort
Pdninsule pour assurer une production fiable.
La taille moyenne des naissains varie que de 13

d 16 mm selon les sites. En novembre 1992 et
1993, les collecteurs des sites de Sandy Beach
et Fort Pdninsule offrent les plus faibles rende-
ments moyens avec moins de 32%. Compara-
tivement, les sites de Penouille et Dartmouth ont
fourni en 1993 des rendements de 47 et 49%o.

Les deux anndes, le poids frais moyen des col-
lecteurs de Sandy Beach est rest6 plus faible (12

d 14 kg) comparativement aux sites de Penouille
et Haldimand (17 d22 kg). En obtenant prds de

9,9 kg de moules < l0 mm sur les collecteurs en

Vexar de Penouille en novembre 1993 on pour-
rait fabriquer 6,6 boudins de 1,5 kg; ce qui est

inferieur d 7,3 obtenus en septembre ir Carleton(6)

Profondeurs d'immersion en 1992 et 1993: Le
poids moyen, le rendement moyen des collec-
teurs et la taille moyenne du naissain diminuent
avec l'augmentation de la profondeur d'immer-
sion. A l0 m, les collecteurs ne sont plus effi-
caces car lors du boudinage, ils ne fournissent
qu'en petite quantit6 (1,4%o dl poids frais du
collecteur) du trds petits naissains (<10 mm).
A 2 m, le rendement moyen des collecteurs
triple (27Yo vs 9o/o) par rapport d ceux d 5 m
et cela avec un poids frais moyen que de 3 kg
sup6rieur (13 vs l0 kg). Les meilleurs r6sul-
tats sont obtenus par les collecteurs de 1993

maintenus d 0 m (d la saison estivale). Cepen-
dant ils proviennent de collecteurs gard6s im-
merger prds d'une ann6e compldte. Le poids
frais moyen des collecteurs ddpasse les 20 kg,
le rendement moyen des collecteurs d6passe

60%o et la taille moyenne du naissain atteint
20 mm. Chez les collecteurs maintenus ir 2 m
pendant 4 mois ou I I mois, le poids frais moyen
des collecteurs et la taille moyenne du naissain
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restent semblables d prds de 13 kg et 14 mm.
Chez les collecteurs de I I mois, seul le rende-
ment moyen a augmentd passarfide27o d36%.

Types de substrat en 1992 et 199i: Ces deux
ann6es, le poids moyen des collecteurs en
Vexar, respectivement 13 et 22 Kg, 6tait plus
6lev6 que celui en polypropyldne 7 et 13 kg. Le
rendement moyen des collecteurs en
polypropyldne (31% en 1992 et 7 5o/o en 1993)
est supdrieur. Cet avantage de 402 pour les essais

effectuds en 1992, avec des collecteurs de 4
mois maintenus d2 m, augmente d l2%enl993
avec des collecteurs de prds de 1l mois main-
tenus 0 m. On observe ici une diminution du
rendement des collecteurs en polypropyldne par

rapport aux r6sultats de Carleton. En effet, pour
un poids frais de naissain comparable (2,5kglm
2r Carleton et2,3 kglm d Gasp6), on obtient un
rendement dans la baie de Gasp6 en 1992 de

3lYo par rapport ir un rendement de 58 d 78% d

Carleton.(5)
Dates d'immersion en 1992: La tendance

d'une diminution du poids moyen des collec-
teurs avec une date d'immersion tardive au prin-
temps s'amenuise et disparait si l'on rdcolte les

collecteurs au d6but novembre. La taille
moyenne du naissain est comparable; elle ne

varie que de 1,5 mm (12,0 it 13,5 mm) lors de la
r6colte de novembre malgr6 les 5 semaines
s6parant le d6but et la fin des dates d'immersion
du printemps. Les meilleurs rendements
moyens des collecteurs sont obtenus lors de la
r6colte du ddbut novembre (29 d 34%). Une
r6colte en septembre (<3Yo) ou ir la mi-octobre
(<14%) ne donnerait pas des rendements ac-
ceptables.

Le poids frais moyen des collecteurs et la taille
moyenne du naissain des collecteurs immerg6s
trop tardivement d la mi-juillet ont une tendance
d 6tre infdrieurs aux collecteurs immerg6s en
juin. Mais l'6cart le plus imposant est au niveau
du rendement moyen des collecteurs immergds
d la mi-juillet qui m6me au ddbut novembre
reste ir l4 %o. L'immersion des collecteurs serait
donc prdfdrable avant la fin de juin et la rdcolte
aprds la mi-octobre; ce qui correspond au cycle
proposd d Carleton.(s-7)

Conclusion

Afin de maximiser le cycle de production on
devrait 6viter les sites de Sandy Beach et de Fort
Pdninsule; immerger les collecteurs ir tout au

plus 2 m de la surface; utiliser des collecteurs en

polypropyldne peu co0teux et tout aussi produc-
tifs; mettre des collecteurs ir l'eau avant la fur
du mois de juin et finalement rdcolter les collec-
teurs pour la fabrication des boudins aprds la
mi-octobre. Lors de la phase de captage, les
r6sultats semblent se rapprocher des donn6es
recueillies dans les environs de Carleton; qui se

trouve pourtant dans un milieu plus ouvert et
plus au sud d l'intdrieur de la baie des Chaleurs.
Cependant, la pr6sence de cette baie se prolon-
geant a l'intdrieur des terres et le couvert de
glace stable d l'hiver permettraient d'offrir des

conditions d'dlevage relativement abritdes et
addquates d une rdcolte hivernale; ce qui ne se

retrouvent pas ailleurs en Gaspdsie. La prdsence

d' une populat ion de Myt ilus tr o s s ulus, la faible
qualit6 bactdriologique actuelle de l'eau aux
sites d'dlevage et la pr6sence, malgr6 de fortes
variations annuelles, de biotoxines sont parmi
les facteurs actuels qui retardent le d6veloppe-
ment de ce site de la Gasp6sie.
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Toxicity of un-ionized ammonia to juvenile giant
scal lop s, P I aco pecten m agel lanic us

Allison Abraham, Cyr Couturier and Jay Parsons(')

The toxicity of ammonia is a major concem to the operators of furfish
hatcheries. Although its importance to shellfish hatcheries and holding
facilities is not as well documented, it could be a concem with high
stocking densities. A published report indicates that un-ionized ammonia
becomes toxic to the hard clam, Mercenqria mercenaria, at 3.3 md
and 6.0 mg/L for the American oyster, Crassostreavirginica, and it was
concluded that 3.0-6.0 mg NHr/L is the lethal limit for all marine
bivalves. To test this assumption, 30-40 mm juvenile giant scallops,
Placopecten magellanicus, were exposed to four concentrations (plus
control) of un-ionized ammonia (1, 2, 3, and 4 mg NH:/L) at two
temperatures. Juvenile giant scallops were considerably more sensitive
to un-ionized ammonia than other bivalves. Ammonia toxicity to scal-
lops was temperature dependent and the 96-hour LCso was I .8 mg NH:/L
at 4oC and 1.0 mg NHriL at l0oC.

lntroduction

There are many factors to consider when hold-
ing any aquaculture species in rearing systems
at high densities. Water quality is among the
most important of these, particularly in closed
or semi-closed systems. Once animals are
placed in a tank, the level of nitrogenous waste
must be closely monitored as it becomes toxic
tothe animals atrelatively low levels. Ammonia
is the principle nihogenous compound excreted
by aquatic animals such as the giant scallop,
Placopecten magellanicus.(3) The main site of
ammoniatransfer is the gill epithelium but feces

and the bacterial breakdown of feed are also
ammonia sources.(a'5)

Epifanio and Srna(2) tested for the acute toxic-
ity of ammonia in the hard clam, Mercenaria
mercenaria, and the American oyster, Crassos-
trea virginica. They defined acute toxicity as

the "96-h median tolerance limit (TL11)". They
found that, at 20oC + 2oC and 27%oo * 2o/oo

salinity, pH 7.70 to 7.96, the TLm was 3.3 mg
NHr-N/L for M. mercenariq and 6.0 mg NH3-
N/L for C. virginica. When exposed to high
concentrations of ammonia, these molluscs
rarely opened their valves. Gaping individuals
were always dead. Therefore, death should not

be difficult to determine in other bivalves, such
as the scallop.

The goal ofthis study was to provide informa-
tion on the acute toxicity of un-ionized ammo-
nia in giant scallops for those involved in bi-
valve hatcheries and depuration facilities. The
objectives were: l) to determine acute toxicity
levels of NH3 in juvenile scallops,2) to deter-
mine the effects of temperature on NHI-N tox-
icity, and 3) recommend suitable ammonia lev-
els to the industry.

Methods

Within six hours of being taken out of the
water, 30-40 mm juvenile giant scallops ob-
tainedfrom acommercial farm in Chester,Nova
Scotia, were placed in flow-through holding
tanks atthe laboratory in St. John's, Newfound-
Iand. They were acclimated in the holding tank
with ambient seawater for one week (3oC +1"C,
32oAo salinily, pH 7.7 - 8.6).

A stock solution of 100 mg NH3/L in sea water
was prepared using reagent-grade ammonium
chloride (NH4CI). Concentrations of l, 2, 3, and
4 mg NH3/L were prepared by dilution of the
stock solution in 15 L of filtered (l pm) sea

water. Controls (0 t 0.3 mgNH:/L) were placed
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lops were not fed
during the tests. Sa-
linity, pH, and tem-
perature were re-
corded throughout
the trials. Test solu-
tions were changed
daily to avoid fluc-
tuations in ammo-
nia concentrations
due to excretion,
aeration, or mucous
build-up.

Scallops were ex-
amined every 24
hours before and af-
ter the test solutions
were changed. Be-
haviour was noted
and dead animals
were removed. The
criteria for death
were I ) gaping
valves and 2) unre-
sponsiveness to
gentle prodding of
the mantle and
other soft tissue
with a blunt, glass
rod. The lethal con-
centration time
(LCso) was esti-
mated by Probit
analysis using
SPSS statistical
software package.
A two-factor
ANOVA, with trip-
licates, was per-
formed on the
arcsine trans-
formed percent
mortality data.
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Figure 1. Mean (1SE) scallop mortalities after acute exposure to concentra-
tions of un-ionized ammonia at 4oC.
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Figure 2. Mean (tSE) scallop mortalities after acute exposure to concentra-
tions of un-ionized ammonia at 10oC.

in ambient sea water (32o/oo) and treated in the
snme manner as the test animals. Three-litre
plastic containers were placed in a temperature
controlled water bath during the static bioas-
says. Each treatment (performed in triplicate)
consisted of: 1) l0 randomly selected giant scal-
lops, and 2) each concentration at 4oC + I 

oC and

Results

The results indicated a difference between un-
ionized ammonia toxicity to juvenile giant scal-
lops at different temperatures (Figs. l, 2). Ani-
mals subjected to I mg NHrIL at 4C did not
exhibit mortalities until they were exposed for
96 hours, while those exposed to the same con-

---+- Omg/L

-rF 
1 mg/L

-+- 2mglL

--*- omg/L
--<- 4mg/L
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Table 1. Acute toxicity values llCso) of un-ionized ammonia (mg/L)
for juvenile giant scalloPs.

Exposure Time
(hours)

NH3 Concentration
(mg/L) at 4oC

NH3 Concentration
(mg/L) at 10oC

24

48

72

96

19.3

4.1

3.8

1.8

9.3

3.1

1.4

1.0

centration at 10"C, began dying after 72 hours.

Animals exposed to2mgNH:/L at 4oC began

to die after 72 hours, while those at l0oC, ex-

hibited mortalities after 48 hours, and more

scallops were dead at 10"C after 96 hours. How-
ever, animals exposed to 4 mg NH/L began

dying after 48 hours at both temperatures (Figs.

t-and Z;. A two-factor ANOVA demonstrated

there was a significant difference in percent

scallop mortality among ammonia concentra-

tions ind among exposure times (p<0.05). The

interaction term (concentration x exposure

time) was also significant.
Probit analysis was employedto determine the

96-hour LCsg, the concentration necessary to

kill 50% ofthe population. The lethal concen-

tration of un-ionized ammonia was 1.8 mg

NH:/L at 4"C and 1.0 mg NHr/L at l0oC.

Similar pattems were observed for the 24, 48

and72 hr LCso's (Table l).

Discussion

As exposure time and concentration increased,

the effects of un-ionized ammonia became more

noticeable: 1) the scallops were found gaping to

varying degrees,2) mantles were retracted, and

3) iesponse to stimulus became slower. The

effects on the animals subjected to concentra-

tions at lOoC were noticed sooner than those at

4"C.
Two-factor ANOVA analysis indicated signifi -

cant interactions between the variables (expo-

sure time and concentration). Probit analysis

estimated the concentration resulting in 50%

mortality at 96-hours. The 96-hour LCso at 4oC

was l 8 mg NHr/L. At l0'C it was estimated as

1.0 mg NH:/L. Therefore, as temperature in-

creased, juvenile giant scallop tolerance to NH3

decreased.

The juvenile giant scallop was more sensitive

to un-ionized ammonia than adult hard clams or

American olster5.(2) Studies completed by
Young-Lai et al.@ and Lid6) have shown that

both lobsters and bay scallops increase their
tolerance to NH:-N as they progress through
their life cycle; this is probably also true for the

giant scallop.
Although un-ionized ammonia becomes toxic

tojuvenile giant scallops at low concentrations,

it 1s unlikely that scallops would be acutely

exposed to 1.0-1.8 mg NH/L in rearing or

holding facilities. Water supplied to static sys-

tems would commonly be changed frequently
to avoid ammonia toxicity. Chronic bioassays

may give amore accurate estimate of levels that

may ioncern aquaculturalists, as well as the

time period it would take for a system to reach

these levels.
Future research should include: 1) chronic bio-

assays, 2) tolerance of adult giant scallops-to
NHr, and 3) other bivalve species (e.9., Mytilus
edulis).

We would like to thank Kevin Crocker, Donna
Sommerton, and the staffof the Ocean Sci-

ences Centre.
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Effects of sperm longevity and gamete
concentrations on fertilization success

in the blue mussel

Lorelei A. Levy and Cyr Couturier (t)

Longevity of sperm after spayning and fertilization success as a functionof sperm_and egg concentration oitfr. Ufre.ilr"f, Myh^;;"i;;:;;;;
studied' Four hours after spawning rut rt;cara a concentration of 106sperm per mL), survival of sperm hid decreased byr4.;;;;;.dd;"
the regression model, the optiirruf ,p.r. ,orliliiurron *^ I 0_ 100 soermper egg at optima] egg concentrations of 60 .ssr/rnf-. ifr" opt;; ##idensity may be that at which sperm remain"Inactir" *rlf'3rli;ril;';;
;"1*:l#xr,",:-.:;:&?nffi :;ffi':il*E:Tn#:f#iffi [Hthese two factors are increased u, a ,.r,ilt or ielrtilizatio;;;;;il#r.
These factors are imoortant considerations in artinriur r.rtiri#i"r-*rr#high fertilization suicess, ,r.f, 

", 
i, 

" 
fr"i.fr"ir, js aesi.ea.

lntroduction

The blue mussel, Mytilus edulis, uses broad-
c.ast spawning as its mode of sexual reproduc_
tion. Understanding these processes is crucial to
pflevlng success in hatcliery propugutioo. n"_
Iiable hatchery suppty ofjuviniL 6ir"f"lr-i,
dependent on optimizing fertilization success to
produc-e large numbers of viable larvae. Manv
of the factors associated with fertilizatio"f.,"ri,
not been sfudied in sita let alone in hatcheries;
hence hatchery managers use procedures thai
are deemed to be appropriate rither ttran ttrore
that maximize fertilization success.

_ 
Sperm longevity and garnete concentration in_

Iluence reproductive success of marine inverte_
brates. Sprung and Balmeo founa tfrat aitower
temperatures bivalve sperm survive lonser and
that the highest fertilization rates occur-at con-
centrations of 1000 sperm per egg. pen_
nington{s) concluded thai echinoid ,J."* un.
does not have a major role in fertilization iriii
due to the "respiratory dilution effect,'. As
sperm become rapidly diluted, respiration in_
creases and exhaustion occurs; henie concen_
tration is. a more important factor than age.

The objectives ofthis research were to deter_
mine longevity of sperm, and the opti.r--.!g

and sperm con centration for maxim izins ferti li_
zation success n Mytilus edulis.

Methods

^The research followed methods used bv
Sprung and BaymetT)and Levitan er a/Jr) MussJ's
were held for30 days (l 3"C,32ppt sutiriiyy ut
the Ocean Sciences Centre, Membrial Univer_
sity of Newfoundland, where they *;r;;o;;_
ll:l.d lo spawn by feeding 50 L of Isochrysis
argae srx days per week to the stock.

Sperm longevity

In the sperm longevity experiment. attemDts
were made to determine survival of ,p..r'ui
18'C. Using Trypan blue dye, aiffererices-le_
tween_triplicate counts of dead and live sperm
were determined for three mussels ut O, :fi, OO,
120,240 and 480 minutes after spawnini.' 

--'

Gamete dilutions

Gametes from four males and one female were
diluted to give egg concentrations of0- fo ro
50 and.l00 eggs/ml and combined.p.* ir?
centrations of0, 10, 102, 103 and lOa,i"..1"gg.
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Figure 1. Mean (t SD) percent sperm mortality at specific time intervals.

Three replicates of the 25 combinations were
prepared and swirled for 15 s and sperm were
filtered. After 48 hours, l0oZ buffered formalin
was added and D-veliger larvae counted.

Results

Sperm survivorship declined with time from
spawning and a definite trend could be observed
in the mortality of sperm (Fig. 1). After four
hows,24Yo of the sperm were dead.

Figure 2 depicts the
relationship between
egg and sperm con-
centrations. Highest
fertilization rates
were for spenn con-
centrations of l0-
1000 sperm/egg at
egg concentrations of
10-50 eggs/ml. In vi-
als of 10,000 sperm
per egg, few eggs
were present when
counts were deter-
mined. There is obvi-
ously a variation in
fertilization success
as a result of
egglsperm ratio.

An inverse relation-
ship was observed (r:
-- 0.798) between

spenn concentration and success of fertiliza-
tion; as sperm concentration increases for a
given egg concentration, fertilization success
decreases. The decreasing fertilization success
can be supported using a model derived from
the regression equation (Fig. 3). This indicated
that an optimal fertilization success of 90Yo can
be reached for concentrations ofeggs between
60 and 70 eggs/ml, provided sperm concentra-
tions are between 10-100 sperm per egg.

Discussion

Longevi$ of Mytilus edulis
sperm after spawning

Sperm mortality at four hours
after spawning w as 24Yo; hence
survival of potentially viable
sperm declined. Longevity may
be determined by concentration
ofsperm due to the "respiratory
dilution effect" that reduces the
possibility of fertilization of
available eggs.(s) In hatcheries,
more so than in situ, fertiliza-
tion success is affected by the
number of surviving sperm be-
cause sperm concenfations are
higher and exposure to eggs is
time-limited. Longevity has
been found to play a role in

e
r: .9
oaEON!=
TEo

sperm 
10

conc.
(sperm/

egg)
1o Egg concentration

(egg/ml)

Figure 2. Fertilization success as a pcrcentage at various sperm
and egg concentrations.
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fertilization success of many marine inverte_
brate species. However, in sLa urchins, sperm
age can be overcome by higher concentaiions
of sPenn.(z-s'r)

Concentration

Higher levels of fertilization were found at
lower concentration of gametes than reported
by Sprung and Bayne.o The difference may be
due to the techniques used; for instance, giam_
gtes ryere mixed for only 15 s in this experiment.
Low fertilization success underhigh sperm con-
cenkations might be explained by low levels of
dissolved oxygen, carbon dioxide and nH.(a)
agglutination of sperm,(0) quiescence as in tire
testis,(s) or,,a delay in activation following
spawning.(4)

Mussels avoid polyspermy by detaching ex_
cess sperm from the vitelline membrane-after
fertilization occurs.o) The low concentrations of
sperm necessary for high fertilization success

was surprising, as low concentrations give rise
to prolon_g-ed contact time, thus reducin"g fertiti_
21isn.(l'e'a)

Generally, high concentrations of sperm are
needed to ensure high fertilization'success.'Ihis may be explained by the limited area on the
egg surface that can induce fertilization as well
as the fraction of viable sperm among those
slrviving.{t) Sperm may also have to ouir.orna
the quiescence of being expelled from the testis
as well as avoid the respiratory dilution effect
(thus need to be concentrated enough to Le
inactive, but able to be diluted witfrii a short
period prior to encounter with the eggs).{s)

Egg concentration was not a signifrcant con_
tributor to fertilization success i U. 

"alx.Egg concentration probably affects fertilization
only whenrather high concentrations of eggs
are used. Egg concentration o. ,p.r, i!.
changes that occur before sperm difition;;t
be more significant than spenn concentration in
affecting fertilization suciess.(3)
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Figure 3. Fertitization success ofeggs usingvarious egg and sperm concetr-
trations. The regression equation y = 0.00rsx + 0.53gix,, wnere y=arcsin
percent fertilization (in degrees), X = sperm concentration, and X, = egg
concentration, was used.
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Salinity tolerance in the blue mussel,
Mytilus edulis

Jason Bailey, Jay Parsons and Cyr Couturier(t)

The farming of blue mussels, Mytilus edulis, in Newfoundland is con-
tinuing to grow. Farms located around Newfoundland are faced with
varying salinity and temperature conditions. Tolerance of the blue mus-
sels to salinities of 0, 5, 10, 15, 23, and32 ppt, at temperatures of loC
and lOoC, was tested in a static water experiment. Survival over the
two-week exposure and recovery periods was recorded. Blue mussels
were exfemely tolerant of reduced salinity levels; there were few mor-
talities at any ofthe levels andthe change in acclimationtemperature did
not influence mortality rates. Mussels exposed to distilled water (0 ppt)
for a week had low mortalities. Although anecdotal evidence had indi-
cated that blue mussels were tolerant of salinities as low as 5 ppt, no
evidence on their survival following acute exposure to low salinities
existed. From this research, it can be stated that periodic exposure to
reduced salinities on farm sites should have little effect on survival.

lntroduction

Mussels are osmoconformers. That is, they
acclimatize to fluctuations in salinity by closing
their valves, regulating intracellular ion and
amino acid concentrations, and controlling
mantle fluid concentration.(2) Salinity and tem-
perature are very important factors in the life of
bivalves. Shellfish exposedto exfreme limits of
these variables can experience mass mortalities.
The questions we wanted to address for blue
mussels were: What is the range of salinities
tolerated by Newfoundland blue mussels and
what effect does the interaction of salinity and
temperature have on motulity?

Mussels have been shown to acclimatize to
lowered salinities over a period of time, even
though growth may be compromised.(') How-
ever, with fluctuating salinity or a non-gradual
change in salinity, it is believed that mussels
suffer osmotic shock that can result in death.(a)

It has been suggested that tlytilus edulis can
survive salinities as low as 15 parts perthousand
(ppt) or as high as 40 ppt{:) without any detri-
mental effect on growth rate. The mussel farm-
ing industry is established worldwide and is a
valuable resource in many areas. Mussels pro-
vide ahigh quality, protein-rich food source and

enhance local economies. Any information on
mussels, especially on environmental tolerance
and causes of possible mortality, is valued
throughout the industry and serves as the pur-
pose for conducting this research.

The objective of this study was to determine
the salinity tolerance of mussels from north-
eastern Newfoundland, particularly the lower
limit of salinity tolerance, when mussels are

exposed to abrupt changes in salinity for a one-
week duration. We also examined salinity toler-
ance under local temperatures in the laboratory.

Methods

The mussels used were obtained from a local
retail outlet, brought in fresh that day from
processors in Newfoundland. Approximately
500 mussels were purchased and then held in
constant flow salinity and temperature condi-
tions. The initial part of the experiment, con-
ducted at I oC, began on February 3, 1996, atthe
Ocean Sciences Centre, Memorial University of
Newfoundland. The second part, at I 0oC, began
on February 20, 1996. The temperature was
controlled rather efliciently by simply conffol-
ling the flow rate in a water bath.

Six 3-L trays, each holding 10 adult mussels
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and placed directly into
the water without accli-
mation. Mussels tested
at l0oC were acclimated
to this temperature by
raising the temperature
slowly over 3 days from
loC to l0oC. Mussels
were Ieft at this tempera-
ture for an additional 3
days before the experi-
ment began. Each ex-
periment had 3 repli-
cates for each treatnent.
The schedule of obser-
vations was as follows:
at 1,2,4,8, 12,24, and
every 24 hours after im-
mersion in the various
salinities. After 144
hours, the surviving
mussels were placed in a

Results

Mussel mortality was
low at all salinities and at
both temperatures (Figs.
I and 2). At no point did
salinity appear to cause
severe mortalities in
mussels after one week
ofexposure and another
week of recovery. Also,
size did not play a role in
mortality as there was no
significant difference in
the sizes of mussels in
the trays and no resultant
trends in mortality to
note (ANOVA, p<0.05).
Mussels were ob-

served in the trays for
incidence of open or

about 50 to 60 mm in shell length, were placed ^L ,-  recovery bath of ambi-
inatemperature-controlledw"tl..6rtn-ffi.pil: ent Q2 ppt) seawater and monitored for sur-
tocol consisted of placing the mussels into 6acfr vival. During the,experiment, behavioural ob-
tray containing *it"r oithe predeter.i".a r"- servations were taken and were used to evaluate
linity level (0;5, 10, Ls,23', and 32 ppg ;d ttt3-etre95 of exposure to lowered salinities.
supplying eich tray'with airation. Suiiiriti., Mortalities at the various salinities and tem-
were adjusted by diluting the seawater with peraturesoveratimeperiodwereobtainedfrom
distilled water; water was-completely changed this experiment and presenled graphically.
every 48 houri. Each tray containe d-waterit a Mussel size data was analysed using the
different salinity, and mussels were measured ANovA in Microsoft Excel 5.0.

90 120 150 180 210 240 270 goo
Time (hr)

Figure 1. Percent survival of blue mussels held in loc water at various
salinities. At 144 hours, the mussels were praced in a recovery bath at
ambient (32 ppt) seawater.

Time (hr)

Figure 2. Percent survival of blue mussels held in 1Ooc water atyarious
salinities. At 144 hours, the mussels were placed in a recovery bath of
ambient (32 ppt) seawater.
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closed shells, foot extension, and byssal attach-
ment. Mussels began to extend their foot and lay
down byssal threads within 30 minutes of expo-
sure to 32 and 23 ppt salinities at loC. Over the
same time, mussels at 0 to 15 ppt remained
tightly shut. After 24 hows of exposure, two of
the mussels at l5 ppt began to open their valves
slightly, presumably beginning to become accli-
mated to the salinity change. After 72 hours, all
of the mussels at l0 ppt began opening their
valves.

After 144 hours, all mussels were placed in
recovery baths of 32 ppt seawater at loC. After
only l5 to 30 minutes of being placed in recov-
ery, all mussels had opened their valves, ex-
tended their foot, and were laying down byssal
threads.
tlytilus edulis began to open their valves

within an hour of being placed in salinities of
32,23, and 15 ppt at l0'C. Mussels at 32 and
23 ppt extended their foot and began to lay down
byssal threads. Within 48 hours, mussels at 15

ppt laid down a limited number of byssal
threads, but not to the same extent as mussels at
23 and32ppt. After 96 hours, mussels at l0 ppt
and l0'C began to acclimatize and open their
valves, but no byssal thread formation occurred.

Again, after 144 hours ofexposure and place-
ment in a recovery bath of 32 ppt seawater at
lOoC, mussels began to recover almost imme-
diately. IVithin l5 to 30 minutes, all mussels had
opened their valves, extended their foot, and
begun to lay down byssal threads.

Discussion

Newfoundland blue mussels were extremely
tolerant to short exposures ofvery low salinity.
Mussels placed directly into distilled water (0
ppt) from ambient (32 ppt) seawater had very
high survival after one week exposure and re-
covered rapidly when placed in seawater. Pre-
vious experimental work su ggestedthat l[ytilus
edulis slowly acclimates to 13.5 ppt within 3

weeks but dies within one week upon sudden
exposure to 10.5 ppt. t5)The data obtained from
this experimental work, however, contradict
those results. The mussels exposed to the low
salinity levels simply closed their valves and the
valves remained shut until the salinity in-
creased.

During the process of recording survival in
mussels, notes were made on their behaviour.
Mussels protect themselves from a rapid change

in salinity by closing their valves and slowly
adjusting their internal ion concentration,(6) ot
acclimating to the external salinity. At 32 ppt
(control) and23 ppt salinities at loC and lOoC,
mussels began to extend their foot and lay down
byssal threads. These levels appeared to have no
effect on survival or regular activity. Over the
same time frame, mussels at 0 to 15 ppt re-
mained tightly shut, presumably to protect
themselves from a change in the ion concentra-
tion in their tissues. After 24 hours of exposure,
two of the mussels at 15 ppt and loC began to
open their valves slightly. After 72 hours the
same occtured for mussels at 10 ppt.

Byssal thread formation was normal in the 32
and23 ppt salinities, but it took about 48 hours
for regular thread formation to begin in mussels
at 15 ppt. Mussels at 0 to l0 ppt didnot lay down
byssal threads while exposed to these low salini-
ties, but those at l0 ppt appeared to become
acclimated after 72 hours.

The most interesting behavioural observations
occurred when the mussels were placed into
recovery after 144 hours ofexposure. After only
15 to 30 minutes of being placed in recovery, all
mussels opened their valves, extended their foot
and were laying down byssal threads in both
loC and l0oC seawater, seemingly unaffected
by the low salinities experienced during the
previous week.

This experiment was really the first time that
salinity tolerance experiments have been done
on Newfoundland mussels. There was anecdo-
tal evidence that mussels can survive salinity
exposure as low as 5 ppt, but no evidence on
their survival upon acute exposure to such low
salinities. In addition, because mussels can tol-
erate low salinities, does not mean that they are
not detrimentally affected upon prolonged ex-
posure. From this research, however, it can be
stated that periodic salinity fluctuations on farm
sites should have little effect on survival of
Newfoundland blue mussels.
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Flow dynamics in and around pearl nets
of various mesh sizes

Floyd Cole, Jay parsons and Cyr Couturier(1)

ln this experiment, the effect of current velocity (12.4 to 45.3 cm/s) on
the intemal current velocity in pearl nets of meihsizes lx3, 4.5, g,';d
12 mm was examined. The pearl nets significantly reduced the i"i,oming
currents and the reduction was inversely correlaied with mesh size duE
to the nature of the mesh. with small m'esh nets, more of the face ofthe
pearl net is enclosed with- the leting material, thereby limiting the
amount of water passing through the net. However, as ihe mesh"size
increased, less ofthe net was enClosed, thus allowing more water to oas.
{oo"gt due to increased momentum of the water fdrcing itself thrdugh
the nets. It was also noted that the percent reduction iecreased wftr
increasing external velocity. Implicafions of the results wittr respect io
grow-out methods are discussed.

lntroduction

It is well established that currentvelocityplays
a major role in the growth of certain bivilves.
In some bivalves, growth ceases above certain
threshold velocities. For example, bay scallop
(Argopecten irradians) growth becomes se-
verely inhibited at current speeds greater than 3
cm/s€) and giant scallop (Placopecten magel-
lanicus) growth becomes inhibited at currents
greater than 10-20 cm/s.(3,a) This in itself would
appear to not be a problem for the culture of
bivalves, as sites can be chosen that have the
optimum current velocity. However, the situ-
ation is not always that simple, especially for
scallops where grow-out is often done in enclo-
sures such as pearl nets. Pearl nets actually can
pose a problem because, as Claerebou dt et al.$)
have demonstrated, they reduce incoming cur-
rents by as much as 46-61%o.
In scallop culture, this reduction in current

velocity may be either beneficial or harmful.
For example, if a farm is situated in an area with
strong currents, the pearl nets could reduce the
current such that the bivalve is actually in an
environment of optimum velocity. In contrast,
ifa farm is situated in an area where the current
is within the optimal range or slightly below it,
then the net may reduce the current below the
optimum, resulting in an insufficient rate of

replenishment of nutrients, etc. Understanding
how shellfish cages affect the currents may ph!
a major role in the selection of grow-out method
for a particular site.
Until now, no formal study has been under-

taken to determine how pearl nets affect incom-
ing currents over a full iange of current veloci-
ties and mesh sizes. Although Claereboudt er
a/.(5)noted that pearl nets reduce incoming cur-
rents by as much as 46-6lyo, they did not,
however, indicate the current velocity or mesh
size at which the reduction occurred. 'ihe objec-
tive of our study was to examine the effect plarl
nets of various mesh sizes have on the internal
current velocity over a wide range of current
velocities and to examine implications for scal-
lop aquaculture.

Methods

This experiment was carried out during Feb-
ruary 1996 in the flume tank at the Marine
Institute ofMemorial University. The pearl nets
usedwere ofmesh sizes lx3, 4.5,9,and12mm.

The fust step was to determine extemal cur-
rent velocities, using a current meter at the
position where the pearl nets were suspended in
the water. The current meter was equipped with
an electromagnetic sensor that produced a digi_
tal readout. The currents used ranged from ti.+
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Figure 1. Average inside current velocities for the I x 3, 4.5, 9 and
l2-mm-mesh pearl nets.

cm/s to 45.3 cm/s, in increments of about 5

cm/s.
The pearl nets were suspended from the car-

riage spanning the flume tank in 60 cm of water
and weighted with a 500 g lead weight. Nets
were fastened at the two front comers to the
head ofthe tank to prevent excessive swaying
at higher currents. The nets were suspended at
the same location in each trial to compensate for
differences in flow patterns within the tank.
The current meter was placed inside the net in a
central position to measure the current flow in
the center ofthe net. Velocities lower than 12.4
cm/s were not used because the flume tank
could not consistently reproduce accurate ve-
locities below this level. For each mesh size,
three different nets were used, representing
three replicates. The outside velocity was con-
sidered the control for this experiment.

A simple dye test was performed on the lx3-
mm and 9-mm-mesh nets at a low, intermedi-
ate, and high velocity (17.7, 28.7, and 45.3
cm/s). The nets were suspended in the water and
a jet of dye was released in front of them.
Statistical analyses were carried out using Mi-
crosoft EXCEL.

Results

Generally, the internal velocity was lower than
the external velocity and increased with increas-
ing external velocity. Furthermore, velocity in-
side the net increased with mesh size. Of the
four mesh sizes examined, the lx3-mm-mesh
had the lowest internal velocity while the 12-
mm-mesh had the highest (Fig. l).

A two-factor ANOVA was carried out to test

for significant differ-
ences in the internal ve-
locities among the four
nets and among the
seven velocities. The re-
sults showed that the in-
side velocities were sta-
tistically different
among mesh size and
external velocities
(p<0.05).

The mean percent re-
duction in velocity was
also determined for each
of the nets (Fig. 2).
Generally, percent re-
duction decreased with
mesh size, with the lx3-

mm-mesh having the greatest percent reduction
and the l2-m-mesh having the lowest percent
reduction in velocity. Also, there was a decrease
in percent reduction as velocity increased. This
phenomenon occurred in all the nets with the
exception of the l2-mm-mesh net, where the
percent reduction fluctuated around the 6-7Yo
level (Fig. 2d).

The dye tests carried out on the lx3-mm and
9-mm-mesh nets reinforced the results obtained
by the current meter. The tests visually showed
that more water was passing through the nets at
higher velocities as well as through the larger
mesh nets. The dye tests also showed that the
waterbeing deflectedby the netwas more likely
to be deflected over the top than around the net.

Discussion

The most notable result from this experiment
was that the pearl nets reduced incoming cur-
rents and the reduction increased with decreas-
ing mesh size. This can be explained using a
very simple analogy. The face of the pearl net
may be viewed as a sloping wall standing in the
path of the water current. The wall contains a
number of holes, with the size and quantity
depending on the mesh size. As the water comes
in contact with the net it either passes through
or is deflected over or around the net. Due to the
slope of the face most of the deflected water will
go over the top. When a pearl net of small mesh
size is used, much ofthe surface area of the face
is enclosed with the netting, causing a large
percentage ofthe water to be deflected over the
net rather than to pass through it. However, as
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the mesh size increases, less of the wall is en_
closed and more ofthe net,s surface area is filled
with holes, allowing more water to pass through
the net.

The decrease in percent reduction with in_
crgasing extemal velocity was possibly a result
of the increased momentum of water flowing at
higher speeds, allowing it to pass throughihe
net much easier. In this experiment. onlv th.
lx3-mm-mesh net displayed a percent reduc_
tion.in the.range of 46-61% noied by Claere_
bovdt et alo and this was only at low velocities.
However, this was to be expected because
Claereboudt e t ol.@ only dealt with velocities of
16.5 cm/s and lower; tO.S cmls was at the low
end of the range of velocities used in our studv.

Claereboudt et al.@ demonstrated that giant
scallops grown inside pearl nets at u ,iong
current site had better growth rates than thosl
grown directly in the current, while scallops
grown at a weak current site grew better if thev
were not inside the pearl nets. At the strons
current site (16.5 cm,/s), currents were wel'i
above the optimal levels for scallop growth. The
pearl nets reduced the currents so thit the filtra_
tion waslo longer inhibited. The scallops grow_
ing outside the pearl nets were 

"*pos"d 
t6 cur-

rents above the optimal levels reiulting in re_
duced filtration levels. At the weak cunint site
(8.4 cm/s), the pearl nets reduced the currents to
the extent that food renewal was insufficient,

leading to seston depletion and restricted
growth.

Clearly there are advantages and disadvan_
tages in the use of pearl nets. For.*urnpt., iiu
farm operates in a high current area it mav be
advantageous to use pearl nets, as thev mav
yduge the current to optimal levels. In contrasi
lt a tarm ls located in an area oflow current it
may not be feasible to use pearl nets. Instead,
other grow-out methods such as ear_tranginf oi
bottom culture should be used * 

"*ty 
* pJrrIUt"

We wish to thank yvonne Flynnfor her assis_
ttnce in theflume and George Legge and
Zygmunt Kwindzinskifor thetr teiinical ad_
vtce.
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Figure 2. Percent reduction in current verocity inside pearr nets ofA) rx3, B) 4.5, c) 9,l2-mm-mesh.
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Effect of spat grading and net mesh size on the
growth and suruival of juvenile cultured sea scallop,

Placopecten magellanicus, in Newfoundland

R. W. Penneyo) andT. J. MillsQ)

Sea scallops, Placopecten magellanicus, were graded on the basis of
shell height and stocked into pearl nets of varying mesh size for grow-out
to the 50-70 mm size required for whole "princess-style" scallops-in-
the-shell. Pearl nets oflarger mesh size produced scallops ofgreater shell
height. Shell height after 2 years of culture was not related to initial spat
size. Survival was not related to mesh size but was significantly related
to spat size, with greater survival attained by the larger spat. Implications
ofthese data to prospective scallop producers are discussed.

lntroduction

ln recent years, the sea scallop has emerged as

a candidate aquaculture species with consider-
able potential in Atlantic Canada. Initially, scal-
lop culture was envisaged as a means of produc-
ing meats (adductor muscle) similar to the tra-
ditional capture fisheries. While financial
analyses have questioned the economic viabil-
ity of commercial culture based on production
of meats using existing culture methods,o'a) d1s

financial viability may be dramatically im-
proved with production ofproducts such as roe
or whole scallop in the shell.(5,6) Favorable fi-
nancial projections, coupled with the shorter
production cycle, have led to interest in produc-
tion of whole "princess" or cocktail-style scal-
lops in the 50-70 mm shell height range. This
paper examines the effect of grading scallop
spat by shell height, as well as the effect of
varying mesh size of the pearl nets, on the
growth and survival ofsea scallops.

Methods

This study was conducted in Charles Arm,
Notre Dame Bay, on the northeast coast of
Newfoundland, site ofa commercial mussel and
scallop farm owned by Thimble Bay Farm Lim-
ited. The scallops originated from wild stock
collected in spat collectors at Port au Port Bay
in western Newfoundland and transfened as l-

year-old spat to the site in October 1989. The
spatwere divided into two size ranges according
to shell height: those less than or greater than I 8
mm. Spat were stocked into standard Japanese
34 cm square pearl nets of varying mesh sizes
(4.5,6, and 9 mm for the large spat grade; 4.5
and 6 mm for the small grade) at the rate of 50
individuals per net. The pearl nets were hung in
vertical arays of 10-15 nets at l-2 m intervals
along a horizontal sub-surface headline sus-
pended at approximately 3 m water depth by
plastic floats. In September of both 1990 and
1991, the pearl net arrays were retrieved and
scallops were measured for shell heigh!
counted, and all mortalities were removed.

Results

Initially in October 1989, the mean shell
height of the small and large size grades of
scallop spatwere 15.3 mm and 22.5 mm, respec-
tively. In September 1990, after the first year in
the pearl nets (Fig. l), a significant positive
relationship had developed between shell height
and net mesh size (ANOVA, p < 0.05) for both
size grades ofspat. Shell height ranged from a
low of 46.5 mm for small grade scallops in 4.5
mm pearl nets to a high of53 mm for large grade
scallops in the 9 mm pearl nets. Small grade
scallops grew faster during the year than large
grade scallops, averaging a mean monthly
growth rate of2.8 mm/mo, whilethe large grade
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scallops averaged just 2.3 mm/mo.
In September 1991, after the second year of

grow-out, the relationship between shell height
andnetmesh size continued(ANOVA, p <0.05).
However, the lowest mean shell height (62 mm)
was now recorded for the large grade spat in the
4.5 mm mesh and the greatest mean shell height
for large grade scallops in 9 mm pearl nets. The
small scallops in pearl nets of both mesh sizes
continued to achieve the fastest mean growth
rates during the second year (1.43 mm/mo for
small grade spat vs 1.22 mm/mo for large spat)
and, after 2 years of grow-ou! were now interme-
diate in mean shell height, at 64 mm and 67 mm
for ttre 4.5 mm and 6 mm mesh sizes, respectively.
Overall, the mean growttr rates for the 2-year
period were 2.1 mmlmo for the small grade
scallops vs 1.8 mm/mo for large grade scallops.
After I year of grow-out (Fig. 2), mean sur-

vival was significantly different between the
two size grades (ANOVA, p < 0.05), but not
between the three mesh sizes (ANOVA, p >
0.05). The interaction term was also not sigrifi-
cant. Mean survival forthe small spat grade was
STYovs95Yoforthe large grade spat. During the
second year of grow-out, mean survival was
excellent for all mesh sizes and both spat grades
(100% forsmall grade vs 96% for largegrade). No
significant relationships occurred between
mean survival and net mesh size
or spat grade (ANOVA, p <
0.05). Overall, after 2 years of
grow-out, mean survival was
significantly greater (91.3% vs
87o/o) for the large grade scal-
lops (ANOVA, p < 0.05), but no
significant differences devel-
oped between survival and net
mesh size.

Discussion

Size grading of scallop spat
collected from wild seed in spat
collector bags had no significant
effect on the harvest size ofscal-
lops after two years in pearl nets.
Varying the mesh size of the
pearl nets produced significant
differences in shell height after
one year ofgrow-out. Irrespec-
tive of initial spat size grading,
the shell height ofculturedjuve-
nile sea scallops increased with

increasing mesh size of the pearl nets. Increas-
in-g mesh size appears to have no significant
effect on survival, at least to the 60-70-mm size
range for production of "princess-style', whole
sc-qUsps. However, spat grading had a significant
effect on survival, with the greatest mlan sur-
vival being achieved by the large size grade.
The overall growth in shell height of scallops was
slightly slowerwhile survival was on par or better
than that reported in other studies in Atlantic
Canada.0,8)

Initially the difference in mean shell height
between the two spat size grades was 7.2 mm.
However, the small spat grew faster from the
outset and by the end of 2 years the small spat
were approximately equal in shell height to ahe
large grade individuals. The difference in
$owth rate is probably due to the effect that
reduced survival among the small grade spat
had on the density of scallops within the pearl
nets. Increased density has been shown to exert
a significant negative effect on scallop
growth.(7,e'r0) Reduced survival of small gradi
spat, coupled with their smaller size meant that
stocking density (defined as the proportion of
floor space utilized by scallop biomass) was
reduced comparedto the pearl nets stocked with
large grade spat.

E
F
Eo
u
J
J
Uao

MESI{ISPATSEE - g/laes

Figure 1. Mean shell height of two size grades of cultured scallop,
graded as one year old spat, and hetd in pearl nets ofvarying mesh
size.
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From these data, it is obvi-
ous that the size of spat de-
rived from collections ofwild
seed in onion bag type, mon-
ofilament mesh collector
bags cannot be used as an in-
dicator of future growth per-
formance or "scope for
growth". Rather, the size
variation of spat may have
more to do with micro-scale
differences (non-uniformity)
in monofilament packing or
settlement density of seed
within the onion bags. For
prospective commercial scal-
lop growers, these data do not
support anyjustification for a
price premium for larger wild
spat. This may not be true of
hatchery reared spat where
uniformity of culture condi-
tions during the spat produc-
tion stage may be assured.

Analysis of the survival
data indicates that most mor-
talities occurred early in the
culture cycle, probably be-
cause ofhandling during the
initial transfer ofspat to pearl
nets. Small size spat are ap-
parently more susceptible to
injury during handling than
the larger ones. The implica-
tion to commercial growers is
that spat handling generally has a hidden cost as

handling is probably the largest source of mor-
talities in the grow-out cycle (unforeseen cata-
shophic events excepted). It could be argued
that grading and handling during culture should
be avoided since grading doesn't confer a
growth advantage. However, lack of handling
and culling may produce scallops of wider size
range variation per net at harvest time. As a

compromise, when considerations of labor
costs, mortalities, etc. are considered, it may be
more effective to dispense with size grading,
reduce handling to a minimum, and grade at
harvest time when the scallops are larger. Han-
dling then occurs at a time when minimal mor-
tality is likely. The under-sized scallops could
be re-deployed for further ongrowing.

6/Small 4-5 arge 6/Large

MESH / SPAT SIZE

6/Small 4.5/LaBe 6/Large

MESH / SPAT SIZE

4.5/Smell 6/Small 4.s/Large 6/Large g/Large

MESH / SPAT SIZE

Figure 2. Mean survival of two size grades of cultured scallop, graded
as one year old spat, and held in pearl nets of varying mesh size.
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Relationship between
giant scallop,

Placopecten magel lanic us,
spawning and temperature

fluctuations during
downwelling events(1)

J. C. Bonardelli,@ John H. Himmelman?)
and Ken Drinlatater4)

We examined the relation of spawning to bio-
logical and physical factors for the scallop, P/a-
copecten magellanicus (Gmelin, l79l), over 8
years (1984-1991) in the Baie des Chaleurs,
southwestern Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada.
Spawning was always abrupt and occurred be-
tween July and mid-September. It did not ap-
pear to be related to the abundance of phyto-
plankton or particulate organic carbon and ni-
trogen in the water. It further showed no rela-
tionship with lunar or tidal phases or with cur-
rent velocity. Spawning consistently occurred
during the summer temperature maximum but
did not coincide with any critical temperature or
cumulative temperature threshold. All but one

of the 33 spawning events, for which tempera-
ture data were recorded, were associated with
temperature changes; 25 of these were sharp
temperature increases and 7 were during strong
temperature fluctuations when the mean tem-
perature was 9 to 14"C. Both types of tempera-
ture changes were caused by downwelling of
warm surface water. The delay by about 2 days
in time of spawning between sites coincided
with the rate at which downwelling events
propagated into the bay. Virtually all of the
spawning events resulted in gametes being
ejected into warm water masses where condi-
tions are likely to favour larval development.

l. Full paper published in Marine Biologt 124(4):
637-649 (1996).
2. Direction de I'Innovation et des technologies
(MAPAQ),96 Montde Sandy Beach, Cp 1070,
Gaspd, QC G)C lR1
j. Ddpartement de biologie et GIROe (Groupe in-
teruniyers itaire de rec herc he s
oc d ano gr ap hiq ue s du Qud b e c), Univ er s i t d L av al,
Qudbec, QC GIK 7P4
4. Be dford Institute of Oce anography, Departme nt
of Fisheries and Oceans, Physical and Chemical
Sciences Branch, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 4A2
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Human Resources
Workshop Presentation

Training and profitability:
l

i

l

I

One company's experience

Jamie Bridge

A new training program at North Island College, Campbell River, British
Columbia was developed with the input of the salmon farming commu-
nity. The employee training program occurs on-site and emphasizes
practical and economic perspectives of salmon farming with minimal
disruption of the work schedule. The program is taught in modules and

while the program is only partly completed, there have already been
positive results. Nor Am Aquaculture Ltd. considers training to be an

ongoing process and feels the unique approach of the North Island
College course to involve industry directly in the training process will
be very effective.

I have been asked to share some of Nor Am
Aquaculture's experiences with training pro-
grams and relate them to profitability in this
Human Resources Workshop entitled "Com-
petitiveness Through Training". Nor Am
Aquaculture is an Atlantic Salmon farming
company based in Campbell River, British Co-
lumbia. It is comprised of seven grow-out sites,

a large hatchery, and a processing facility. The
company employs 165 people and has sales of
12 million dollars annually.
Nor Am has made a significant effort to pre-

vent turn-over of staff. We implemented a profit
sharing program in the early 1990s that rewards

seniority and have always viewed our personnel

as our most valuable asset. Nor Am often pro-
motes its employees from within rather than
going outside the company. As a result, employ-
ees see the potential for growth and develop-
ment within the company, and they tend to
remain with the company longer. Well-trained
employees are definitely an asset considering
our grow-out sites operate feed machines worth
$100,000, and attimes feedup to $l0,000worth

of feed per day, while sites can brake as much
as $3 million worth of inventory at one time.
Nor Am finds itself competing in a global

marketplace with fierce international competi-
tion from Norway and Chile, as well as local
competitors within British Columbia. Increas-
ing feed costs have raised cost of production,
while competition has softened markets and
lowered the price per pound we receive for fish.
It would seem obvious that since we cannot
control these factors, we have to become more
effective and more efficient at raising salmon to
maintain our competitive edge. We believe that
it will be our employees that allow us to do this.

A general trend I have noticed in salmon farm-
ing in British Columbia, seems to be that com-
panies are depending more on technology and
automatic feeding machinery and less on brute
manpower. Farms tend to have fewer people

working, but the ones they do have are respon-
sible for more things. Thus the impact of a single
employee becomes more significant to the
farm's success. This is where training becomes
very important.
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Recently, Nor Am was invited to participate
in an exciting new employee training program
that emphasizes practical and economic per-
spectives of salmon farming in a manner that
least disrupts the work schedule and occurs
on-site.

Ina1994 report forthe Canadian Aquaculture
Producers Council, Dr. Chris Campbell identi-
fied that the training needs of the aquaculture
industry were not being met by current educa-
tional offerings and that current worker taining
was difficult due to the lack of flexibility in
workers' schedules, shift work, time required
for training, and timing and location of educa-
tional facilities.

North Island College, in Campbell River, has
pursued the recommendations of the Campbell
report but added, that to be successful, the fiain-
ing program must be indus@-led and facilitated
by the college. The college appointed a B.C.
Salmon Farming Industry Advisory Commit-
tee, made up of eight people representing six
large companies, and their task was to develop
course curricula, develop a training program for
the trainers, and train the trainers in delivery of
the production worker curricula. The point to
emphasize is that the industry<ollege partner-
ship led to a product that had an industry seal of
approval. Industry input was requested to deter-
mine the skills they want their employees to
possess.

This (1996) is the pilotyemoftheprogramand
it is funded by "8.C. Skills Now". Enrollment
costs charged to the companies were $750 per
student. Sea-site production workers were se-
lected by companies on the basis of their ability
and willingness to learn, and their career goals.
The course is very comprehensive and is com-
posed of 27 modules. These modules are taught
on-site by assigned company trainers. At the
end of the course, successful graduates will
receive a salmon production skills certificate
signed by the college and the employer, and
receive credit for Aquaculture 190. The course
constantly emphasizes the impacts that the em-
ployee has on the company's bottom line. It is
the goal of the program to have the Salmon
Production Skills Certificate recognized
throughout the industry and have it become a
recruiting standard for new employees. Cur-
rently there are 23 students enrolled with 8
trainers. Many students were denied access to
the course because this is only the pilot year and
enrollment was limited.

The trainers are mostly site managers and are
re_Quired to spend 2 days a month aitfre cottege
where they are presented the next morth,s
course modules and must practice presenting
them to each other. New teaching techniques are
emphasized at these training sessions. A spe-
cialized 3-day training program was given to
these trainers outlining teaching principles and
techniques by a professional taining consultant.

Each module takes about four hours to present
and utilizes videos, assignments, group discus-
sions, real life examples, demonsfiations and
lectures to emphasize the desired skills outlined
by the advisory committee. All modules are
followed by a I S-minute exam. The modules are
usually presented once a week to the workers on
a crew-change day. This allows on-going work
projects to continue while the fiaining course
takes place.

We have only completed eight of the 27 mod-
ules and have already seen some favourable
results, including:
. lncreased awareness in day to day hus-

bandry protocols;
. Improved communication flow between

management and employees;
. Befter on-site record keeping and environ-

mental monitoring;
. More attention to small details around the

farm;
. Intelligent questions being asked more

often;
. Advanced interest in the business aspects

of the job (e.g., they want to know the food
conversion ratio (FCR), current price per
pound, percent premium in harvest), etc.

We have implemented a database "feedback"
system for the workers that shows fish perform-
ance on their site vs. performance at other sites
and compares these numbers to other companies
in the C.A.S.H. database. FCR are being tracked
at each site and FCR and survival goals have
been set.

The results should affect the bottom line and
are reassuring because they fit the training pro-
grams mission statement, which is: practical
training and or practical application ofconcepts
and techniques wherever possible, couched in a
farm economics framework so that all employ-
ees a have thorough understanding ofthe:
. Production process,
. Their impact on the production process and

the product, and hence the viability of the
operation producing them.
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Nor Am's management has not been exempt
from training programs either. Last year Nor
Am implemented a management training course
for its site managers. Managers went through an
8-week management course called "Effective
Supervisory Management", produced by LMI
and directed by a local contractor. The course
stressed time management, organizational
skills, motivating employees, handling and pre-
venting problems with employees, and develop-
ing the potential of employees. I found, as a site
manager, that this training made my life a lot
easier as the the most frus-
trating and stressful part of
my job was dealing with
employees. This was be-
cause all my training had
previously dealt with fish,
not people. The purpose of
this management course
was to improve our "peo-
ple skills" and to become
more organized and effi-
cient. Management train-
ing pays off. If site manag-
ers are not organized, you
can hardly expect workers
and general farm practices
to be efficient. It was prob-
ably the best money our
company has ever spent.

Salmon farming in Brit-
ish Columbia has recently
been reclassified by the
Worker's Compensation
Board (WCB). As a result
we are under an increasing
number of regulations.
Nor Am hired a consultant
to help prepare us for the

{lexibilitg, because il

erational procedures. This should succeed in
lowering cost of production accordingly. The
consultant presented the manuals in training
sessions at the farm site, interviewed divers and
posted procedural posters in key locations on
the farms.

In closing, the unique approach of the North
Island College course to involve industry di-
rectly in the training process will be very effec-
tive. This unique partnership ensures that the
curriculum meets with industry's needs and
does not stray offthe topic. Eventually it could

be used as a criterion for
hiring new employees. It
has built-in flexibility, be-
cause it occurs at the site,
and can enhance workplace
learning in both experi-
enced and new employees.
It does, however, require a
large financial commit-
ment from the company.
We are concerned that there
is no funding in the works
for continuing the program
next year as there were in-
terested employees in the
industry turned away this
year. But we are optimistic
that the results of the pro-
gram will speak for them-
selves. The training manu-
als, seem to be effective,
but you cannot simply hand
out a manual and expect
people to read it and absorb
it. Manuals should be gone
over with employees and
care should be taken not to

enhances workplace

new regulations. The consultant developed a
series of training manuals for our employees
outlining operational procedures that could pass
WCB scrutiny. The manuals outline everything
from small boat handling skills, diving prac-
tices, special machinery operating instructions,
fish husbandry, communication procedures,
emergency procedures and are a part ofan on-
going program to introduce employees to the
essential skills needed to operate a safe work
place. It is the purpose of these manuals to
reduce the chance of boating mishaps, WCB
claims, and general liability by training and
informing employees and by standardizing op-

patronize employees, or
they will not take the manuals seriously. Man-
agement training is essential - it is the best
money to spend on training programs. Effects
ofmanagement training will filterthrough to the
workers and you will see a quick return on
investrnent.
Nor Am feels that training is an on-going

process. With new technologies aniving in the
industry every year, training will be paramount
in maintaining a competitive advantage.

Jamie Bridge is with Nor Am Aquaculture,
Inc., Box 837, 1495 Baikie Drive, Campbell
River, BC VgW 6Y4.

The unique approach of

North lsland College lo

involve indusirg directlg

in lhe lraining process is

verg effeclive. The

course has built-in

occurs al fhe sile, and

learning in both
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Calendar
oTth Annual Aflantic Universities Aquacul_
ture Conference,T-9 March, 1997, Nova Sco_
tia Agricultural College, Truro. priority for oral
presentations is given to students, but other
submissions are considered. Awards are given
for the best student presentations at the uider_
graduate abd graduate levels. Information: Dr.
Derek M. Anderson (tel912 g93-6651; fax902
89 5 -6? 3 4; DAnderson@NSAC.NS.CA

o International Seafood Show, lg-20 Mmch.
1997, Hynes Convention Center, Boston, USA.
Information: M. Larkin, Boston Seafood Show
(tel 207 842 - 5 5 0 4; fax 207 842-5 505).

oCalifornia Aquaculture Association An_
nual Conference and Trade Show, 20_22
March 1997, at the Fresno Hilton Inn, Fresno,
California. Information contact CAA at (619i
359-3474 or p.O. Box 1004, Niland, CegiZSi

oEuropean Seafood Exposition, l5-17 April,
1997, Brussels, Belgium. Exposition of live,
fresh, frozen and value-added-branded and pri-
vate label seafood products. Information: iisa
YuTuy, European Seafood Exposition, port-
land, Maine (tel2}7 842-5504;iax g42-5505).

oGreat Atlantic Shellfish Exchange, 17_19
April, Truro, Nova Scotia. SponsoredlyAtlan_
tic Fish Farming in co-operation with the
Aquaculture Association of Nova Scotia. Infor_
mation: Atlantic Fish Farming tel 902 g3g_
2515;fax902 838-4392

oMartinique' 97, 5-lO May, 1997,Martinique.
Tropical fish culture, tilapia in marine watlrs,
-th"^1p and molluscs; business planning, mar-
keting, quallty contol; seafood technology; so-
cio-economics of aquaculture in island eniiron-
ments; environmental impact of culture in coral
reef ecosystems; cage design and engineering,
open-sea farming, anti-hurricane technology;
ornamental species. Information: European
Aquaculture Society (tel32 9 2237722; fax 32
9 2237604).

oSecond Asia-pacific Marine Biotechnology
Conference and the Third Asia_pacific Coil-
ference on Algal Biotechnology, 7_10 Mav
1997, Phuket, Thailand. Topicslaigal bioi";t:
nology, aquaculture biotechnolog-y, environ_
ment biotechnology, marine naturaf products,
marine microbial ecology and physioiogy. In_
formation: Apr{BC A eices;Si S""rZwiit
National Center for Genetic E si"";ri;;;
Biotechnology (BIOTEC), Minisfu of Sci"ence.
Technology and Environment nuilding, Rama
VI Rd., Bangkok 10400, Thailand.

oAquaculture Canada ,97, the l4th annual
meeting ofthe Aquaculture Association ofCan_
ada, 10-13 June 1997, Radisson Hotel, euebec
City, Canada. Proposed sessions: garmful ma-
lngalgae and aquaculture management, Marine
finfish aquaculture inEastem Ciada, Aquacul_
ture: what does the consumer want? Iniorma_
tion: Yves Bastien, MApAe, 96 Montde Sandv
Beach, C.p. 1070, Gasp6 GOC I R0 (tel 4l g 36g'_
7656;'fu<418 368-8400) orAAC, Box 19g7, St.
Andrews, NB Canada EOG 2xo (tel SO6 iZS_
4766; fax 506 529-4609).

1-t!ttr Atlantic Aquaculture Exposition, l9_
22 June 1997, St. Andrews, New Brunswick.
ft"...j Adding Value. Workshops on feeding
method-s and strategies, and valui-added procf
essing. Information: Master promotior, 

1t"t SOO
658-0018; fax 506 658-0750).

olst International Symposium on Stock En_
hancement and Sea Ranching, g-l I Septem-
ber,1997, Bergen, Norway. Hoited by the Nor_
wegian Sea Ranching program. Deidline for
abstracts: I February lggT.Information: pUSH,
Bontelabo 2, N-5003 Bergen, Norway (fax 47 55
3 17 39 5 ; e-mail borthen@telepost.noj.Internet:
http://www.imr.no/sear/havgZ.trtrnt'

oSth International Conference on Diseases of
Fish and Shellfish, l4-17 September 1997, Ed_
r1!urgh, Scotland. Diseases in aquaculture of
fish and shellfish, with emphasis on pathology
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Aquaculture Canad a '97
10-13 June 1997, Radisson Hotel, Quebec City

14th Annual Meeting of the
Aquaculture Association of Ganada

Theme: From Research to Market

Specialsessions

. genetics in aquaculture and the public's perception of genetically manipulated species

. marine finfish culture

. Arctic chan culture

. walleye culture

. economics of rainbow trout culture

. management of aquaculture sites in relation to biotoxins

. nutrition of larval freshwater finfish

. marketing

. bivalve hatchery developments

. progress in technology: open-ocean farming, genetic markers and water
recycling technology

There are few locations inNorthAmericaas charmingas QuebecCity-ithas beendesignated
a World Heritage Site by tNESCo. It will seduce you with its warm afinosphere, museums,
caf6s, terraces and its renowned haute cuisine. Outstanding night life, casual strolls or carriage
rides through the quaint streets of 'Vieux Quebec", artists' quaxters and many other attractions
will make your stay unforgettable!

Abstract deadline: 15 February 1997. Conference information and instructions for authors
available from AAC (fax 506 529-4609; tel 506 529-4766; e-mail aac@wolves.sta.dfo.ca)

i

I

I

l

I

of wild stocks in European waters and relation-
ships with pollution and aquaculture. Informa-
tion: Dr. Eva-Maria Bernoth, CSIRO Animal
Health Laboratory (tel6l (52) 27 5000;fax6l
(52) 27 5555 ; e-mail ev a@aahl.dah.csiro.au).

osummit of the Sea, a series of conferences and
workshops being held in St. John's, Newfound-
land, September 1997. Theme: Sustainable de-
velopment ofoceanresources. The various con-
ferences will examine topics ranging from fish-
eries to marine mining to offshore oil develop-
ment. Technical, socio-economic, regulatory
and cultural perspectives will be taken. Summit
is part ofthi celibrations ofthe 500ft anniver-
sary ofthe landfall ofJohn CabotonNewfound-
land in 1497. Information: D. Finn, Coordina-
tor, Summit of the Sea, P.O. 1997,1 Crosbie
Place, St. John's, NF Canada AIC 5R4 (tel 709

579-1997; fax 709 579-2067). davidfinn@port-

hole.entnet.nf.ca; http://www.newcomm.
neUcabot5 00/summit.htm.

oISTA IV - 4th Intemational Symposium on
Tilapia in Aquaculture,9-12 November 1997,
Disney World Orlando, Florida. Sponsored by
ICLARM and The American Tilapia Associa-
tion; hosted by the Florida Aquaculture Asso-
ciation. First of the symposia to be held in the
western hemisphere. Information: Kevin Fit-
simmons, ISTA IV, University of Arizona,260l
E. Airport Drive, Tucson, Arizona 85706.

oAquaculture '98, 14-19 February 1998, Las
Vegas, Nevada. Annual meetings of the World
Aquaculture Society, the National Shellfisher-
ies Association, and the American Fisheries
Society. Information: Aquaculture'98, 217 l0
7th Place West, Bothell, Washington 98021 (tel
206 485 -6682; fax 206 483-63 I 9).
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The Aquaculture Association of Canada
gratefully acknowledges the support of the
following donors of aquaculture products

Atlantic Aqua Farms Ltd., Orwell Cove, pEI

Atlantic Ocean Farms Ltd., Cottrell's Cove, NF

BC Salmon Farmers Association, Vancouver, BC

Canadian Aquaculture Industry Alliance, Ottawa, ON

Capital Fish, Byward Market, ON

Coolwater Farms, pickering, ON

Fanny Bay Oysters, Union Bay, BC

Great Maritime Scallop Trading Co. Ltd., Chester, NS

Jail Island Salmon Ltd., St. George, NB

Maurice Daigle, Richibouctou, NB

NB Salmon Growers Association, St. George, NB

Department of Fisheries, Agricurture & Forestry, charlottetown, pEI
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Stolt Sea Farm Ltd., St. George, NB
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